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for our soldiers in the 
trenches, Thé Canada Food 
Board has been compelled
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took PURITY OATSial«

when used In all your baking In conformance with the new food 
regulations produces delicious bread, tolls, cakes and pastry.

aging

Wheat-saving recipes free on request

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
CalgaryWinnipegToronto

Feed Beard License Nos.—Fleur, IS, 16, 17, IS. Cereal, 2-009.Canada
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in sections; any one ’ 
can erect it. It ie 
painted and jgiazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Send for full 
particulars.

y

A. Coates &

Sons

Manufacturers

Burlington, Ontario 
Box 151
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Beyond th
Experimental age
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1 Made in
Canada
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the lin ... point, the en-
lems peculiar to Kerosene 

been solved in the 
; the true kerosene engine, not

I X a Ion1 A I1 9gin 'via ng pr< 
a fuel haw

©
i "Goes like 

Sixty ”
! Hi
11 F :

VRenfrew . ■ ^
adapted fr an gasoline Engines but developed

The
j 81

Do your own grinding si your own convenience, ill! year 4WB alio,__be tadi
pendent Get » Otieon Engine on oar new esey psynitot plgp sad it will Day Î
for itself. 1
Did it ever occur to you that all the time you ere doing wnhont » OUsoa Bagiafc—ÎÜ1 
and getting youi work done m a more expensive way, you sre paying |©r 5, 1 
Engine but not getting it? When you order a OILSOB Engin», you. .et reiiibie 1 
power plu» service we point with pride to the many Ollson Engines, turned «et I 
in the early pert of our career, that to-day are running a* smoothly and giving the I 
same reliable service as when they left our factory
Owners of Gilson Engines will tel! you frankly that their engine» have . trally 
DOST THEM LESS end given them MORE SERVICE, than engine» which could 
haw been bought at * far lower first cost Durability dep»n * see VICE
TO THE USER are the watchword* of the (Hl.SON factory
ALKX SHARI*, Hanover, writes ss follows.:,

Oar 8 HUP. Qîbor Engine which we bought from you eight years ago Is simply e beauty. It rani any day, hot or cold, sal Is never the least bit of trouble to 
•tort, even when it la 85 degrees below *ero.

Our season’» work Is ihopping from 1.000 to 9,000 bushel» of grain, cutting all the feed 13 head of. settle wBl consume in the winter, cuts from 10 to 13 acre* 
of com tor silage sad «lie* It, gulping 1,300 bushels of roots and outs from 60 ta 
100 cords of wood. _________ ■

it to do It, and the eoet for fuel is $ rising, 
grinding at m average eat el m<- These

on kerosene ideas,;! i :
t! Renfrew Kerosene 

Engine11 !

I I ff|gis just bristling with advantages that coax 
very last bit of power o of -> ! r< ! a 
carbon troubles t ? a minim mi
down the i. I'ompmym ( t o

These t tint. mean ;m ug 
pend on t >
..-for keros-• v,
bought a rw’"1. > . gtri 1
all it's po-.ver.

j Features 
that mean 
Set ti®f action

your
i STARTIlfv -■ •

Handy C ' ® 1t re i» - • t h re*- 
pl®ee» inloni 

valves, for regulatlnv ] 
aur-ply of gaeoHne,
water ard kerosene, 
easily ■ adjusted.

it iow coc 
haaper than gasoline, çan b 

this engine gives u;

j sv r. iI I II'll
I j :i ! i

you re i
We de ali ear work when, we want 

By a careful test, X Sad I can. do my
ftf« all setnai

! Engines, Silos 

17 i 11 e r s 

, Tractors, Threshers

: - K Elgin
it now by t;citing our free catalogue, 
loday.
The Renfrew Machinery Co , Limited

! ira,I Office and "Works, Renfrew, Out 
Lastern Branch. :

T hat* SUHXtNGs—
Sp-“rial it.<*ne Mix - 
er- - with SW*!!!*»1 llf
vs I ve, in«u ring' p?O- 
peri y mixed 
under full 
load.
Th rot tie Va 1 ve» f nr
fuel supply, - " ■ ' -!
i.*Fr f er 11 y h \• sea » 1 tivo 
gt):v#rnor,
Oseillati

GILSONb*SgB «i Ij 1 N.B:
The Wonderful

GILSON
Sep&f&i9p, I Ctf/py.Renfrew Cream

b armer 1 roe tor. RenfteW 1 rtttth
Of her Imêx The Hyio Silo1;

and igniter combined. tk

1
You cannot afford to be with
out a good Silo. Your Invest
ment «rill be returned with „ 
interest the flrsi sesson The 1 Hylo Silo Is built of speelally I I j 
selected Southern I*ng Leif 1 
Yellow Pine—giving you the 1 
hsaeâl of wood that hue el ft 

1 breaking strong* 
than white oak. The Oils n 
•nehci-sge system is strong,sxr -K-Lrdl

Filler for every purpooo,—for the who» empty. Send for “The Hylo Silo”individu»! fermer, for^the syndl- catalogue. Pull of Interacting Information
cate, a»d our large capacity ma- and descriptions. An investigation new will 
chine for the custom jobber. save you a h . -r outlay in the future. j

makes and fires Mr; 
speak, always reliable.

■as
for water.

i

£s2r3S?.-
frame (separate parta) 
easily renewsble. 
G«4r» Machine cut. 
perfectly true and

FT# greater
GUARANTEED

elevate more east togs with
r than any other Slower Cm

WOKDBBPÜL “QIL803” 
The Gilson Süo Piller le the only

%

□ 1: 1

ES by extra 
Urge diameter

5

I x;

i «a

i:
‘ . YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE BY USING JIH

Freeman’s Fall Wheat Special Fertilizer
TWO—EIGHT—TWO High Grade

!

WILL SILO FILLING TIME FIND YOU HEADY
sun who get* o GILSON product secures tor 
SAFETY, SERVICE «d SATISFACTION

I i
II Everyi

: 11 iCompounded with High-grade Sulphate of Potash

subject to change without notice.

1

THE GILSON MFC. CO, Ltd. .819 York St, GUELPH urnill j! THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd-, Hamilton, Ont.

meeeuBiimiii

Cream Wanted
The Wonderful—Light-Running
Gilson Thresher
"Coes Wat Sixty**'

Mutual Dairy & Creamery 
743 King St. W.» Toronto, Ont.
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m
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!

of the
i

Millr1

» A Umhed qwindtT oi 
HighX>sdeMUlEoAfor} ■ 
mlechesp. Semples Free |

THE MARTIN

•BSUriMB*
mmr%

EASILY j 
ÇUKKLY l 
CHERFLY

U

! YOUR RVflPS
REVERSIBLt ■ 
SPJUSTIBLf

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE:
<

i S52^,°Nol"7-i5!'.T””r‘ySr
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

Nnsmu —•
I D0NE$N,THE work of so men

I SENÇ F9R FREE BOOKLET

L I THE
' W

n1 Ttii Keeton Car & Coach Co L.sorrce
%’ DOVER IT, NWISTOH CANADA When writing please mention “Advocate1 â

■

X

Ù
I
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write too:

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
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THIS ENGINE WILL COST YOU NOTHING HM
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Oyer 50,000 Farms Improved
Kïï.rÆ^r?rS
o« .V b.,,., f.™. «'"o™ r"'ri” ttrS...

B=M1!S rteJb= SK».'-..*.
Clean, brill ant 1

■ "■
mrned with 
season. The 
of specially ütme Les»

ing you the 
that has avia

is strong,
t" •■■

floor frame 
Inside fits 

side wall ef ’
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tly. Joints, 
it is superior 
stands rigid 
Hjrlo Silo" 
information 
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uuuui work quicker and easier, too. 

no longer 1 ‘one-armedhe has no lantern

And because Delco-Light betters living conditions, farm help is more easily

procured. . . , anA efficient. A child can manage it. It
Ltpneteî^jic!tyunft.mnglyP It is economical, too, for it runs on kerosene

FuMy illustrated and intense!,
be seynt free and what it wii. do on
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plot® electric light and power plant)

Company, Dayton^Ohw

„ „ rOOKE 11 Ltd., 173 King St., East, Toronto 
C. H. RO®KpoLLARD, London, Ontario

(Delco-Light, the

The Domestic Engineering
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. ; •.Are You
An Investor? H

or are you ewting information os -,t 1 
investment*? If to, tend immediately 
end obtain a free copy of our late 
list of Government, Municipal ai 
other Bonds, which on Investments 
•1,000, $600, SlOO. or any amount a 
give an Income yield of

:

-■ iy

s ■■■
$wm

v>.

5& to 8%
, . • . - -

comnt
I

■ This book came off the press 
September 1st. Write for your copy 
now. It will well repay you. m
Address Dept C. .

V vt;- -. ■ y- - - "

GrahmttSmtsimfcC
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

X

TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADAI
Toronto General Trusts Bulldlne Toronto

Maml
iv^rtyv"

'I

v>TO RETURN to the Unitedventio^R^M*«!tSprovSlbySdie<Gover- States; and THOSE WHO for any reason 
nor-in-CoS otr 20th August, 1918, MALE SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
CITIZEhSs OF THE UNITED STATES IN MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
CANADA WITHIN THE AGES for the THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
time being SPECIFIEX) BY THE LAWS OF accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing con*- which to exercise the like option. It is stipu- 
pulsory military service, except those who lated by the Convention also that certificates 
have diplomatic exemption, ARE MADE of diplomatic exemption may be granted 
SUB IECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY within the optional periods aforesaid. 
SERVICE IN CANADA. AND BECOME EVERY CITIZEN OF THE UNITED

CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. THE REGISTRAR under the Military Ser- 
The regulations governing this liability are vice Act, 1917, FOR THE province or DIS- 
published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of TRICT WITHIN WHICH he is, m the 
21st August. 1918; copy whereof may be manner by the regulations prescribed, 
obtained upon application through the post WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER THE EX- 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch PIRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD and 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa. will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the de- without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO
IN CANADA REPORT. For the information of those

t
'ALL

''l!Dawson'* Golden Chaff, 18.00 
Per Bus. m! 9FALL RYE fêVII TIMOTHY

Government Standard No. 1------$7.00
" “ No. 2 (Ex

tra No. 1 for Purity).......... «.SO
I Government Standard No. 2 (No.

1 for Purity)—...............— 6.26
Bags free for wheat and rye, 60c. 

extra for timothy

Bargains SccondTP^t)ton ^
64.00. $4.50 per dor.

Per Bus. m

V: i

.i

iI $3.50,

iia 1>TO
, r,;.

SE

—

Fed WU1 Win 
the War

scription aforesaid who were . _ ,
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS whom it may concern, Sections 3 and 4 de- 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO fining the requirements of registration, with 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or which it will be necessary strictly to comply, 
enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITED are set out substantially as follows:— Serve your country and yourself 

by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes it 

for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.

ei■ ■
REGULATIONS easy

TO REPORT IN THE MANNER and with3 EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF THE 
UNITED STATES WITHIN THE AGES 
for the time being SPECIFIED IN THE 
LAWS of the UNITED STATES prescrib
ing compulsory military service, not includ
ing those who have diplomatic exemption,
WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER THE EX
PIRY OF THE TIME LIMITED BY THE 
CONVENTION within which the Govern-

the particulars aforesaid within the time
aforesaid, HE SHALL BElimited

GUILTY OF AN OFFENCE. AND SHALL 
BE LIABLE UPON SUMMARY CON
VICTION to a penalty not EXCEEDING 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, AND TO 
IMPRISONMENT for any term not exceed-

as
"

!ï
\

ing six months, and moreover he shall incur1
A PENALTY OF $10.00 FOR EACH DAYment of the United States may issue him a 

certificate of diplomatic exemption, SHALL 
TRULY REPORT TO THE REGISTRAR 
BY REGIStERED POST, and in writing

■illmim WANTED s£Safter the time when or within which he 
should have registered during which he shall 
continue to be unregistered. tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 

Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay L o. b. your 
station. TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffville, Ontario

4. EVERY UNITED STATES CITI
ZEN WHO HAS DIPLOMATIC EXEMP-

which is plainly legible, his name in full, his 
occupation and the date of his birth ; stating 
also whether he is single, married or a 
widower ; and if the latter, whether he has 
a child living; also if married, the date of his 
marriage ; and stating moreover his place of 
residence and usual post office address in 
Canada; and, if he reside within a city or 
place where the streets and dwellings are 
named and numbered, the name and num
ber of his street and dwelling; or if he reside 
in another place, the lot and concession num
ber, section, township, range, and meridian, 
or other definite description whereby his 
place of residence may be located, having 
regard to the custom of the locality in which 
he lives; and IF WITHOUT REASON
ABLE EXCUSE HE NEGLECT OR FAIL

■ ■ TIQN, although not otherwise subject to 
these regulations SHALL WITHIN TEN 
DAYS after the granting of the same truly 
REPORT TO THE REGISTRAR, in like
manner and with the same particulars as 
required by the last preceding section; and in 
addition he shall embody in his report a true 
and complete statement of the particulars 
of his certificate of diplomatic exemption. 
NEGLECT OR FAILURE without

m
Send to-day for a free copy of our handsome 

catalogue, which illustrates and de
scribes the celebratedni!

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Plano—known as

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value
Write Dept. 18 for catalogue "T”

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIA£®Jîrv) 
London, Canada. (No street address necessary;

-
i§
Eiig:'-;.

V,v- reason-
able excuse to comply with the requirements9 § r of this section SHALL CONSTITUTE AN 
OFFENCE PUNISHABLE IN THE MAN
NER AND BY THE PENALTIES

Q/OLPEE
w/li STOP THE ISAM

?

\
pro

vided in the last preceding section. -Vol-Peck" I I

ssss ass=.
When writing please mention Advocate

V

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.! L
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ilI I Dorit Let Ren# Roads 

I KeepTfou from Riding
I I TT ISN’T NECESSARY. 

I Hassler Shock Absorbers 
* on your Ford will make 

| “rough spots” feel almost as 
I smooth as an even stretch of 
I road. Their gentle,springyac- 

tion absorbs every jolt and jar.

■, Pre* 
for your copy ii

IIyou.

: Itsmt
IANKERS

:kX
when he said—is ta Build Ini

“Either the civilian popula
tion must go short of many things to which it is accustomed in 
times of peace or our armies must go short of munitions and other 
things indispensable to them.”

I

'
Shod Absorber

For Ford Cars |
1 Hassler Shock Absorbers make 
I your Ford ride as easily as a 
I $2,000 car. They increase tire 
1 mileage 20 to ioo%, save gaso
il line, cut your up-keep bills 
I one-third, and increase the re- 
I sale value of your car. 300,000 
I Ford Owners recognize their 
I econo mi-'
I You can't realize how much dif- I
I ference they make until you try I 
B them. That is why we want to 
■ give you the opportunity to see 
I for yourself.

by the people in the Opposite 
direction. Hundreds of millions of 
dollars are of no use to the country 
if goods and services can be secured 
only to the extent of eighty mil
lions of dollars. So we must do 
everything in our power to release 
both goods and labor for the pur-

for which Canada needs .

OW, the only way we can 
possibly live up to that obli

gation is by going without in 
order that our soldiers may have. 
For the money we waste is not 

at all—it is equipment,

!?•• 3NPer Bus.
Per Bus. 1

a 1---- 17.00 J
0. 2 (Ex-

V

II0. 2 (No. S.80

.....— &2I
and rye. SOc.

I Cotton Bag*
died)
per do*.

money
clothing, shot and shell that 
urgently needed in France.

ssity.are
1

poses
them.By denying ourselves, therefore, 

enable Canada to procure to 
the fullest extent the materials and 
labor which she and our Allies need 
for the successful prosecution of 
the war.

we HETHER it be food, coal, 
wool, steel, leather, labor or 

result in
Phone, write or call for FREE 
TRIAL BLANK and we will have

I 1 a set of Hassler» put on you*
1 Ford without a cent of expense 

0\ I to you. Try them «days. Then,
1 If you are willing to do without 

I 1 them, they will be taken off with
out charge. Don’t ride 

I I without Haeelere
\ simply because 

V y J&S*' X wmeone dtocoat* 
ages you from try- 

5f t teg them; Accept 
f tMs offer and see for 

-VT—-I E=q roorgelf.Qyet.KKl.OOO 
laGs& ttoltnow.

I ROBERT H. HASSLER, Umthd
I Unmm H.CJ7 HA1MPLT0N,0NT->C*H- |

I Win transportation, the 
all cases is the same. Whoever 
competes with the nation by freely 
satisfying his own desires, selfishly 
appropriates to his own use that 
which is so urgently required for 

fighting men in France.

Illar
1fail toWhat happens when 

save?
A pull on labor by the Government 
in one direction and a pull on labor

we
and yourself 

m the fertile uM

XIway makes it 
aegin. Lands 
rrigated land 
) pay. 
rigated lands, 
md free illus-

our
l

country and the hoys “over there, spendFor the sake of your 
cautiously. Think of what Lord Kitchener has said, and ask your,-
self first, "Is this something I really need or can 1 do without it?"

\

The Waterloo Boy :111,
C.P.R. 

mtreal, P.Q. S3/\ Published under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada S17

rx Alsike, Tim- 
[1 othy, Red 

Clover, On- 
i White Blossom
offer please mad

nee let you know 
f.o.b. your

1
i

« The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that make* good.
The Tractor that has stood the test 
The Tractor that ig guaranteed under all eon 

dittos*
Write for free catalogue; prices and any inioi- 

motion wanted.

iffville, Ontario

y of our handsome 
ates and de
bated

STORM WINDOWS
GLAZED COMPLETE 

Made To Your Own Sizes
MAIL CONTRACTIANNING

CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
master General, will be received at Ottawa 

until noon on Friday, the 27th day of September. 
1918, for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, six Urnes 
per week, over Princeton No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Princeton, Gobles, Paris and 
Rich wood, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

i—known as
iano Value 
talogue "T"
NG PIANO CO. 
e>t address necessary;

Seaforth, Ont-,
Keep cold winds out . Enjoy valuable ^

£ts8t.y°AsÆ Price list of Storm

Windows.^ Safe Delivery Guaranteed

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADA

Selling agents for Ontario.
mto

I»?
e* r--- -mm -r-1 -5 FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 

HAMILTONCHAS. E. H. FISHER.
Post Office Inspector. 1 ISELDiNG-REPAIRINGdP.nl. "V0UP0A" I I 

uminum, etc., in two I I
itinthehowe. I I

cents.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
London, 16th August, 1918.
Patent
Potent, everywhere. Head Officer Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Officer S Elgin St. 
Office, throughout Canada. Booklet free.
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A Sturdy Model V ♦* I 'HE Pure, rich, mellow 
* tone, and the eeneltlve 

reaponelveneee of this 
famoue Instrument 
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It Is a 
piano that will maintain 
Ha enduring charm for 
generations.

4for Strenuous Service
4 S 1

com-I <T>HIS Chevrolet Model t- A hoa von 
1 n reputation for surplus power on 

hills and for general efficiency.

Every detail about this car was designed 
to produce an automobile of marimss 
power,
cost, both initial as wefl%s upkeep.

nV

44 ‘ Z

44comfort and service at a
; Georgian Model, $500.00

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT.
■* Canada's Oldest and Largest Piano Makers

4 *
See this model at once. 

Send for literature. 4 tV -<>■<> • <>•<>• O• O ’O• <> •\ CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
\ ./CANADA, Lmfcd
X. OSHAWA ONTARIO ..lr
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11111111!“ Be Sure of Your Weight

!
Be certain the goods you buy and sell are correct 
weight. Mistakes are always possible but accurate 
weight is assured by

A

S3: 1u Fairbanks118

Good
Farm
Help

Union Scalesm

M\mm
They save their cost every year by eliminating short weights 
in buying and overweights in selling. They are the most 
convenient size scales for general light weighing anywhere. 
They replace the old time spring balance scales condemned 
by the Canadian Government.
Complete with tin scoop, 10%’* x 13 %" platform, single brass 
beam and extra weights. The scoop capacity of Fairbanks 
Union Scales is 30 pounds by half ounces — the platform, 
240 pounds by quarter pounds.
They are strong, compact, simple and guaranteed absolutely 
accurate.
Write our nearest branch for information and prices of scales 
for any weighing purpose.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
Limited.

St.John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Windsor Winnipeg Calgary 

Saskatoon Vancouver Victoria

rs
4v

T S THERE an International Harvester Mogul 
^ Kerosene Engine on your farm? This is an 
important question because few factors contribute 
more to farm life, in the way of economy, time sav
ing, comfort, and lasting satisfaction than the right size and 
type of Mogul engine.

You don’t mind the lack of hired help so much when you 
have a Mogul kerosene engine to do the chores. Morning and 
night it takes care of all the jobs that used to be so tiresome, 
and it is ready to help out any hour of the day. You could 
hardly buy a more useful farm helper, or one that will give 
you more comfort and profit for the money.

Mogul engines are the standard steady reliable power. They 
are designed, made and backed by a manufacturing experience 
that grew out of three-quarters of a century of good farm 
machine building. They work economically on the cheapest 
engine fuel you can buy — kerosene or distillate. They start 
easily. They run steadily. They serve you well for years.

Buy Mogul power and run your farm more profitably and 
easily. Write the nearest branch house listed below for cata
logues describing Moguls ranging in size from 1 to 50-H. P., 
in all styles, for all purposes, all using kerosene for fuel.
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■THOUSANDS OF WESTERN

A I < AD M PRQ will take Life Insurance Policies in The 
1 a-a VII—il Great-West Life when the harvest rush

is over. They know that the Company’s premium rates are low, and that 
remarkably high profits are paid to policyholders. They know, too, that 
there has never been the slightest question as to the manner in which the 
funds of the Company are handled; that the conditions under which 
policies are issued are altogether liberal, and, in short, that it pays to take 
insurance in the Great-West Life. Just now is a good time to get infor
mation. A special department is conducted to answer enquiries by mail.

v L 1

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited*! I,

-

BRANCH HOUSES
WEST—Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta., Ester an, Saak., Lethb. vise, 

Alta., N. Battleford, Sask., Regina, Sask., Saskatoon, Sask.,
Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Sask.

EAST — Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, Que., Ottawa, Ont., Quebec, Que^
St. John, N. B.

iss
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Dept. “Z”. Head Office: Winnipeg
1 XHP
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1356LONDON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 19, 1918. .1 LIU* population. A new country like Canada, with unlimited
possibilities wrapped up in its soil, can afford to spend j

Even the most optimistic would not have been a fgw donar8 ;n developing these great natural resources. "J
surprised if the live stock at the recent exhibitions held Qur future will be just as grand as we care to make it 
in Eastern Canada had showed a falling off in numerical and agricuitUre in the years to come will depend on the 
strength. Any kind of labor is scarce, but expert breadth 0f Vision with which the leaders of the present 
help, capable of fitting or caring for show animals, is a are endowed. -Where there is no vision the people, 
luxury which even the rich cannot obtain in any reason- The exhibit of the O. A. C. at the Canadian

. earlv and condition them for able supply. Feed has been high in price and far from Nationa, is another warning that we must awaken ere
plentiful; the summer has been dry and too hot for the ^ siumber becomes too deep, for the morning
safety of highly fitted show animals. In spite of all Canadian agriculture may pass and glorious opportum-
these handicaps the live stock has been a feature of the t;6s may be lost, 
fairs, and the showing made was superior in many de
partments to that of some previous years when stock- t
men prepared under more favorable circumstances. Duty Of the Individual.
The live stock industry must be in a technically strong ^ ^ of unit8| and the units o<
position or these manifestations would pot have been g when an^mÿ achieves a great victory ;|

L fillin„ is here again with plenty of bulk to handle, apparent. Another noticeable feature was the nun, r d - individuals making up that

Ess™I
purchased and do exceptionally well, bu we ave home should so live as to make conditions for the boys

back in subsequent years with their own Comfortable and as safe as the horrors
Fall wheat going in at this or any later date should breeding only to meet with ‘"tHc of war will permit. This means thrift, sacrifice, and

a good top growth with one s own breeding is the , do;ne without a gréât many thnigs that would not be
average Canadian breeder is held m high repute be- JLsaries of life. Farmers have always
casue he is interested in and fond of the live stoc ; ^ thrifty in their manner of living so any

Many implements can now be stored away for an- he rears. Any business must be con «*edon aj usi- condition of thrift will never be felt to the same ,
other year The price of new machinery lias soared to ness basis, but if the breeder » ^ extent in the country as it would among the urban
• Profct what you have. "impute Canada

The résulta of the Butter Competition at the Cana- a very high place simply because the on ,he finance, of the individual, and in meeting
dia,y NaTiona suggest that some step is necesmry in in our herd, and Hock, »^ *”“"^p£'d them we are doing something to ha.mn the v.ctory and

an, to cream and batter grading Ontario.
a live stock industry which will commue to be a cred.t must be k.pt^ g^ _ * ^ M „Ü0M

whose wealth has stood a terrible strain during the last 
four years. That is to say, Canada must finance very 
largely the sales we make abroad. To this Mid each and 
every one should regelate his expenditures and purchases 
so as to contribute to the cause that will mean a realiza
tion and continuance of the democratic ideals which every

Live Stock to the Front.editorial.* Keep the plow going when other work will permit.
»for

local fair to branch out and widen its

!
Help your 

field of usefulness.
)NT.

Select flock 
the breeding season.•O

cellar has not been cleaned out it will 
make a good job for a stormy day.

If the root

I One thing agriculturists should press for, and that 
is representation on the Railway Board.S

r~
crop should give it special 
spring.

care.

them comeiff be well fertilized so as to ensure 
. before winter sets in.

B

ht
111

-mirrect
urate

July, 1919, will see the United States bone dry, or 
at least the regulations call for a drought to take effect to Canada, 
then and to last till the troops are demobilized.

A Warning.
The stables should be renovated before the cattle 
brought in; that will be some weeks yet, but cleaning 

and disinfecting the stables is not lost time, no matter 
when it is done.

exhibit erected by the Ontario Agricultural 
Canadian National Exhibition,The

are College, at the recent
was entirely too modest. In fact, the wing of the Govern-
ment Building which is annually allotted to agriculture loyal Canadian holds dear.
is not adequate to meet the needs of the Ontario De- ------------
partment and do justice to husbandry in this Province.
The various branches are crowded for space and the ^ ChanCé tO do Something I OF
College is cramped into a limited area along the wall, Agriculture,
which snuffs out any spark of enthusiasm the staff of the ^ -n8 we have drawn attention to the
Institution might have in regard to the College display. On ^ of Railway Commission-
In spite commercial ersV Canada, which is more commonly known as the |
room was found therein lor an exmu .. " On Seotember 17 the term of£■" spri i, was of s-ka— ^ JfifcZUinG ** ■- * >'

5^:2 U c should not j
fail- to take advantage of the spLndi °PP° u y . h f niac;niz the C. N. R. under competent manage-

We heard an exhibitor, who was holding a grand presented at the Canadian National tc, igm y^ e mg JJU ^ ^ attended tQ before anyriring definite will ‘ ;|
champion cow in the show-ring at the Western Farr, they represent. JUmost one, m q{ a„ ^ done in regard to the Railway Board. However
say he had sold her sire to the butcher for $50 when he annually, and the College> which those who have the interests of agriculture at heart «
was three years old. Many valuable sires go to the such events it , informati0n in the Pro- should not delay in registering their demands
W“k when ,hey 'h°uld *“ pUt a‘ thC bead 01 “ 8 vio'JolOoi'rio, sod one ot the best in America, would adequate .ep.esenUtion

only be doing its dut7“SxhMtion” U ah the ruling, of the Commission have a direct intenee on 
Some time ago the word was given out at the Toronto of the entire wing afid Dominîon De- the welfare of Canadian agriculture. What the farmer

Stock Yards that the price of hogs had to be lowered toget er ma equ ’ mi ht wen press for a building has to sell and buy makes up a larger tonnage or 
so as to conform more nearly with what was being paid partments of Agr g war and when finances railroads than that offered by any other mdustry^ao
at American stock yards. Since then there has been of the.r own to be erected after the wa ^ why 8hould ^ not have representation on the Board
an increase in price on the latter markets, but the large revert to a more q{ the provincial and which regulates the service for all? Natural P“>ductio t
buyers have still continued to pay $19.50, fed and wat- institu ions - j have plenty of money overshadows all other enterprises in magni uere cl, at Toronto. Some of the smaller buyers have Federal Governments ^"^^^Vdom out- economic importance, yet the railroads, upon winch 
been improving on this slightly, but not enough to raise to spend, while com ^ whoge handg we trust deVelopment depends to a very large extent, have been
the general tone of sales. Another strange feature is stripped in thisspend lavishiy Qr un- guided by men selected from walks ofWe »PJ^ fr°® 
that all the hog buyers throughout the country find out the public fu d , P« those occupations which mean the most to this DOj
about the same time what the price Will be next market wisely but on the other hand ^ckpound. minion. Prior to September 17 the Board was con-
day. There is no agreement, of course, at headquarters, agriculture belittled d . migerly manner stituted as follows: Sir Henry L. Drayton, Chief Com-

ss.mingly they are able to practically all settle on Hus^ndn- has „„ror; D’Arcy Scott. A«à,U„« Chiel Commi»»»,;
the one price and keep hogs at $19.50 or thereabouts. which to a a g

■

ights
most No doubt history will deal very leniently with Sir 

Wm. McKenzie and Sir* Donald Mann, but at present 
the public are not sorry that the C. N. R. and the two 
knights are parted.

The President of the Canadian National Exhibition 
Association was reported as saying that the stockmen 
would be permitted to utilize the Fair Grounds for a 
national winter show and control it thepiselves. Where 

the winter show is domiciled the breeders will con
trol it; that much has been decided.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, Founded II1516
fit o’ it an’ tore aroond for a while, he had tae 
bed an’ stay there for a boot twenty-four hours. To rif 

A. B. kluc-h, N. A. *^e story in oor city chap’s ain words: “1 wis warkin'
A butterfly which is commôn in many localities m the barn one «fay at a job the boss had hunted up

and which seems to he more abundant rather late in the q, ^ corn.field j knew theSLss had" gone^to"

season is the Compton Tortoise-shell, shown in rig. •• cultivate the corn wi’ one o’ the young horses, sae 1
In this species the fore-wings are pale reddish-brown, ran back tae where he wis tae see if he’d got intae ony
»i,l, Hack „„ki„,,. ,„d .i,h a T«- «ktoh $•£
on the upper margin near the tip, The . g- horse, in his efforts tae escape, wis rinnin’ ip a small
shaded with dusky on their inner half, and have a circle a boot the boss an’ draggin’ the cultivator after
blackish* line near their margin and one black and one him. That part o’ the groond wis weel warked up, I
white spo: near their upper margin. The caterpillar can tell ye that, but a’ the same I wouldna’ want to
. ... , . .r vvillnxi= say that there wis muckle promise o a crop o corn. I

of this species feeds upon various species of Willows. caugl?t the horse by the heid an’ the boss threw AC
The Painted Lady, shown in Fig. 2, is a very common the lines an’ wi’oot a word, started for the hoose. »

butterfly. The wings of this species are reddish-brown, saw nae mair 0’ him that day. After I had got the horse
the fore-wings having black markings and a series of calmed doon a bit I went on an’ finished the field. It
white spots near their tip and the hind-wings a row of seems that the horse had stepped on a hill o’ corn and
black dots near the margin. The caterpillar feeds upon when he had been jerked tae one side he had stepped on
the leaves of thistles and nettles. The Painted Lady anither hill. Then the fight had started, wi’ the result
has a very wide distribution, being found all over Europe, that a boot forty hills, or mair, had been scattered in as
all over North America, throughout South America, in mony different directions.
Africa and in Australia. In some seasons this species .-0ne dayi aboot a week after this, we were puttin'
19 rather scarce, but in other seasons it fairly swa , t^e coos in the stable at milkin' time when one o' the
every thistle-top having one of these butterflies perched hcifers got Q. somethin- an* backed oot o' Her
upon its head stanchion before we got her fastened an' jammed the-®.®"

boss up against the wall. She ran oot o’ the stable wi’ 
the boss after her, wi’ a sleigh-stake in his hand. When 
he got her intae the stable again he started in tae beat 
her wi’oot takin’ the time tae shut the stanchion on 
her, wi’ the result that the heifer got awa’ on him again, 
an’ this time, instead o’ cornin’ back intae the stable, 
she jumped over the fence intae his pig-yard. The 
pickets in this fence had become kind o' rotten an' the 
result wis that she laid a couple o' panels o’ it doon flat.
In a meenute his thirteen pigs came stringin' oot an’ | 
spread themselves aroond the place wherever they | 
could do the maist mischief. There wis naething for I 
it but tae fix the fence an’ then try to drive the pin 
back through the gate. But onyone that kens a pigs 
nature will understand that we had tackled a bigger job 
than we could finish. In the end we had--tae tak' each 
pig separately an’ run it doon. When its tongue wis 
hangin’ oot an' it could rin nae further, we would throw 
oorselves on it an’ when we had hauld o' it by the ears 
we could drag it awa' to the pen. By the time we had 
the 1 ast o’ them back in their quarters the boss yds in j 
bad shape. He wanted tae find that heifer an’ kill her 
but he wis ower weak to undertake the job. All he 
could dae wis to navigate back tae the hoose, leavin' me 
tae milk the coos by mysel'. An’ the next day he never 
showed up at all. For the rest o’ the season 1 had 
charge o’ that heifer, as she an’ the boss never came tae 
speakin’ terms while I wis there.

“Anither time I saw him go wild wis one day when 
he started tae load the milk-cans on to the wagon free * 
the stand. The ground kind o’ sloped away from where 
the milk-stand stood an’ he had forgotten tae block the x 
wheels o’ the milk-rig. He had one foot on the stand 
an' the ither on the wagon an’ the meenute he lifted the 
can the wagon started off doon the hill. He couldna . 
stay on the stand and he wisna’ able tae gang wi the . 
wagon, sae he juist cam' tae the groond, milk-can an^ 
all, an’ what milk his clothes didna ’ soak up ,
into the dirt. He wis ower mad to. speak an just 
stood there an’ watched the wagon rin doon the nul ' 
an’ bring up against the fence at the bottom, cor once 
he couldna’ tak’ it oot on the horse or onythtng else ■ 
but himsel’, so he gave it up for a bad job. It wis the 
only time I ever knew him tae control his temper. , 
The rest o’ the times it wis always some one o his horses 
or coos or pigs that had tae standi for it. I used to think . 
often that it wis maistly that he kept them for.

I got a few mair stories such as these frae this city 
chap, and I hae been wonderin’ if what he has bee 
tellin’ me is all juist as it happened. I forgot tae as 
him if he’d ever been a reporter for ony o these toon 
papers. But he maybe wis straight enough. I ve seen 
some things on the farm mysel', in the way o wh»t y* 
might call lack o’ consideration for the feehngs o 
friends o’ the pasture an’ barn-yard. Auld bt. hrancis, 
wha lived a few hundred years back, used to call these 
same animals his “little brothers and sisters, an 
might be a guid thing for some o’ us if we could get 
wee bit nearer this view of the matter than we aa •
We are inclined tae forget that the “bre-tes, as 
call them, hae juist the same feelings as oorselves a 
mony o’ them are as sensitive to cruelty an roug 
treatment as the best o’ us. For my part I cou. ,n , 
see ony radical difference between human kind ana 
the rest o’ the animal kingdom. In fact, I ve |
thought that I’ve been acquainted with certain dogs an 
horses that had mair o’ the gentleman in them 
there wis in some o’ the chaps I hae seen walkin aroona |g| 
on their hind legs an’ callin’ themselves men. Wha * 
kens but that there may be future stages o existence ■ 
for all life on this airth as weel as for juist a *
We canna’ say there is or there isn t But ony* Y p 
we’re bringin’ oorselves doon tae their level, or. *
when we are cruel tae the animals or careless o .
welfare. I wis readin’ juist lately what a great preacner 
said on this point. Says he: “when a man 
dumb brothers and is dead to all their fears and suffer 
ings he has lost his own soul.” That s comm it P V ' 
strong, but it may be true for a’ that. I hope 
hae to find oot through experience. * I m no sai
it comes tae milkin’coos in fly-time or daein ,t“eIr.J •
on the farm o’ a-similar nature, I may as weel tel y 
that, but they say that it helps tae keep a mon 
right track to be pointin’ oot the way to ithers, 
juist experimentin’ to see, maybe, what it will da
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The Compton Tortoise-shell.Hr

A very common and striking species is the Banded 
Purple This species has an expanse of two and a 
half inches, the wings are a very dark purple, almost 
black, and both wings have a wide white band across 
the middle, while at the margin of the hind wings is a 
row of blue spots and just inside this a row of red spots. 
In its typical form this species is i ecogni zablc at a 
glance, but it is subject to considerable variation, and 
in some specimens the conspicuous white bands are 
entirely lacking. The caterpillar of the Banded Purple 
is greenish-brown, blotched with white, and feeds upon 
the leavés of the Hawthorn.

13.

I 14.
SI

I ÎSI RfflSSVSSÇSSAjY (Limited).
London, Canada.
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Hon. W. B. Nantel, K.C., L.L.D., Deputy Chief Com
missioner; S. J. McLean, M.A., L.L.B., Ph. D., Com
missioner; and A. C. Boyce, K.C., Commissioner. Un
der the Act a Commissioner holds office for a period of 
ten years, but he is eligible for re-appointment if he has 
not reached the age of 75 years, which is the disqualify
ing limit. The two Commissioners whose term of office 
has just expired are eligible for re-appointment but it is 
to be hoped that a reorganization of the Board of Com
missioners will take place, giving proper representation 
to the various important industries in Canada. There 

big things in view for agriculture, or at least schemes 
are beginning to take shape that will make for 
stable and remunerative markets. The success of these

8 ;

! yu

III 1 t

IIIif * are r >moreI N

plans will depend to a very appreciable extent on 
transportation and shipping, and it does not seem 
able to leave the future of Canadian agriculture in the 
hands of a few men whose sympathies are foreign to the 
industry. Farmers are becoming more strongly organ
ized, and no better use could be made of the organiza
tions than through them to place worthy representatives 
in positions where they can safeguard the interests of 
agriculture. However, the Government must realize 
the importance of husbandry, and when the time 

they will surely give place to agricultural repre-

The Painted Lady (natural size).
reason-

We have now given cuts and descriptions of most of 
commonest, and most easily recognized species; our

of butterflies, and from these the reader should be able 
to distinguish and name a good percentage of the butter
flies he meets upon his rambles afield. In addition to 
those with which we have dealt we have a host of other 
species, many of them very common but small, rather 
inconspicuous, and hard to differentiate in a few words, 
and other species which are of rare, or almost accidental, 

If any of our readers should come across 
a butterfly which they desire named, if they will send 
it to us, w ith the wings folded together in a paper pocket, 
wrapped in many folds of paper so that it will not be 
crushed in the mail, we shall be glad to name it for them.

i
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occurrence.comes
sentation on the Board of Railway Commissioners.

;

The Western Fair could bring about a vast im
provement in the live-stock department if judging were 
spread over two or three days instead of being practically 
all run off in one day. The exhibitors are in the habit 
of changing work, so to speak, but when all breeds are 
in the ring at one time it becomes practically impossible 
to find hands enough to bring out the entries. In tlie- 
group classes particularly is this the case.

1 Some Brute Philosophy.
BY SANDY FRASER.

1 had one of those city chaps with me for a short 
time last month. One o’ the great army that were tae 
come
on the deserted farms throughout the country. He 
showed up a wee bit too late to be o’ muckle help in 
gettin’ the grain intae the barn, as I 
wi’ the assistance o’ a couple o’ weeks o’ vera favorable 
weather, to get the last o’ it stored awa’ the day before 
he came. But he wis a kind o’ a lively chap in his way, 
and he paid for his board while he wis with me by tellin’ 
stories o’ his past experiences on the ither farms on which 
he had warked when he wis tryin’ tae get a college 
education for himsel’ an’ pay the bills as he went alang.

The first man he hired with must hae been a pretty 
high-strung individual for his temper used to get the 
better o’ him tae such an extent that ilka time he had a

1 frae the toons to save the situation an’ the crops

had made oot,I
A recent treatv between Germany and I-inland gives 

the Central Powers control of the man power of Fin
land.
additional army ol 35,000 men. The population of Fin
land is made up of about 2,352,990 Finns; 349,733 
Sw-di -, ami 5,939 Russians.

< It is estimated that this will give Germany anVj

L

"■ 1\
Tie- Lu -1 Provincial crop estimates for Saskatche

wan ;,rvx the wheat yield at 98,500,000 bushels.B1 9 me.
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ris one day when 
} the wagon free * 
away from where 
ten tae block the 
oot on the stand 
nute he lifted the 
ill. He couldna 
tae gang wi’ the . 
,nd, milk-can »n* 
soak up ran awa 

speak an’ just 
in doon the hill • 

For once 
or onything else 
job. It wts the 

trol his temper.
■ one o' his horses 

I used to think 
hem for.”

frae this city 
hat he has been 
I forgot tae ask 

,ny o’ these toon 
tough. I’ve seen 

way o’ what ye 
îe feelings o' oor 
Auld St. Francis, 
ised to call these 
I sisters,” and it 
if we could get a 
;er than we dae. 
“brivtes " as we 
as oorselves and 
ruelty an’ rough 
,art I could never j 
luman kind and 

fact, I’ve often S 
l certain dogs an 
m in them than 

alkin’ aroond | Wha M
ages o’ existence J 
juist a part o it. 1 
't. But onyway || 
r level, or lower 

• careless o’ their 
t a great preacher 
i man forgetsdus j 
fears and suffer- ,

3 cornin’ it pretty /
I hope I winna 

’m no saint when
daein’ither jobs

f as weel tell you s 
;ep a mon on the -A 
to ithers, so I n» 

at it will dae for

)ttom.

ese

:

;n w 
rives men.

e had tae go t» 
r hours, ’ft) gfe 
: “1 wis warlun' 
had hunted up 
in the direction 

id gone oot tae 
ig horses, sae I 
’d got intae ony 
ï field 1 saw him 
s, while the poor 
nnin’ ip a smajl 
cultivator after 

cl worked up, I 
ouldna’ want to 
crop o' com. I 
boss threw ddon 
or the hoose. 1 
îad got the horse 
ied the field. It 
hill o’ corn and 

e had stepped on I 
rd, wi’ the result 
n scattered in as

!
we were puttin' 
when one o' the 
icked oot o’ Her 
an’ jammed the I
o’ the stable wi’ j
his hand. When 
irted in tae beat 
he stanchion on 
va’ on him again, 
intae the stable, 
i pig-yard. The 
o' rotten an’ the 
:1s o’ it doon flat. ,
stringin’ oot an’ 

wherever they 
wis naething for 
to drive the pigs 
that kens a pig’s 
kled a bigger job 
iad-tae tak' each 
n its tongue 
, we would throw 
o’ it by the ears 
the time we had 

s the boss wis in 
ieifer an’ kill her 
the job. All he 
hoose, leavin' me 
text day he never 
he season I had 
is never came tae

wis
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Six Weeks in the War Zone.
By John Weld, Manager of The William Weld Company, Limited, London, Ont.

September 19, 1918

at one spot in this channel our guide informed us 
we were 1,800 feet blow the surface. At the end 
ol this subterranean passage we entered Fort Douau- 
mont which is shown with a few of the party 
standing on its summit. This concrete work is only the 
cap, so to speak, for the guns and equipment are beneath 
the ground. During business hours the cap lifts, the 
guns rise, discharge, and automatically retire to safety 
in the earth. The fort throughout is a wonderful piece 
of engineering and altogether different. in nature to 
the ordinary conception entertained regarding a fortress.
At Ypres, in whose vicinity the Canadian army made 
such a heroic stand, the pressmen were entertained by 
three enemy machines in the air above and the bursting

T , ,, . ____________________________________________of Bosch shells in the immediate neighborhood. The
party arrived at Liverpool on July 11 alter a city was nothing but a heap of ruins, and when civilians

nlnsant and interesting voyage, in company with a J y % '§> enter they are seeking dangerous ground on which
number of transports carrying United States troops Ml imÊSËÊsL Hi? %» % n'aB to tread. Amiens enjoyed more lenient treatment from
and equipment. Before going to France we were shown - fM . . fft * the Huns, for they intended to occupy it and make it
one of the large arsenals in England where the ammunition g B^^SPlttl li TFnT a base from which to direct their drive upon Pans.
■ i_;na prêt»red for the artillery which is now doing ÊBSL Æ-JM JmltWi«. % This they almost accomplished, but at the crucial mo-
su,l, effectif work. In this ‘factory, known as the IkW ' ment the Canadian cavalry-chareed into the advancing
Woolwich Arsenal, there are 110,000 employees 50,000 Sv H&K Germans and filled the gap until reinforcements estab-
of whom are women. This was only a sample of dozens WBf.V&.'iiiJr IfÈjÈÊk] -.. mgmm WÊ$m Æmf lis hed and strengthened the Allied line. As we
of similar plants throughout England and Scotland whose mÊË ,y. . through Amiens the streets were deserted for the popu-
eigantic output has made it possible for the ^^B ■ Bfey WÈtWjStt lation, numbering around 100,000, had retired from thei
nnd French guns to retaliate as well as give splendid K4'homes to some place affording greater safety. At
protection and support to the infantry in all offensive Hangest-sur-Somme we visited the Canadian cavalry __
or defensive movements. The Witley ?nd Bramshott corps and at Doullens the Canadian hospital,which was
camns were likewise interesting to the party, for the ; shelled on Corpus Christ* day, when 34 were killed and
Canadian drafts are first taken to this a number wounded. During our stay in France we were
cuperation after their voyage and for preliminary ,,, shown samples of the fighting on each of the Allied
tr-iinine On arrival in England they proceed to the ^MM fronts,besides visiting other historical spots unmentioned
Segregation Camp at Frensham where they remain under fn this narrative. At Paris we were presented to Premier
normal conditions for a period of 28 days, during which ^BB^^^BHMEFplk?'»' «■'•BBBBtBIBMbi Clemenceau, the guiding spirit of France and now 
time they are instructed in Hand Bombing and Anti-gas B*KFf4 ' « almost 80 years of age. ,,
•„ addition to regular drill. The men then report at July 30 found the party again in England and ready
Witley to continue their training and become versed for a further inspection of the wonderful war work

mSr",uct modelled on .he battle of Women Work In .n E„,li.h Munition PUnt. ^«S^;

artille^and^'wavcs^infantr^’At’camps such as this Vimy he described the famous tke*H uns * **G eneral forces’ whiciTY believe wtiUtay an ever increasing part

suirviTion of Dr. Tory, formerly of the University of . willing to share the glory as well as gangers and J^Llznks We s£nt two days here, and 12 of the
Alberta is doing excellent work in an educational way. hardships attending a y -rueCanadian front lines party, including the writer, were sufficiently courageous,
The instruction is carried on after training hours by men under h,s command The Cuuuhan Iront unes pa f y, ( hardy> Kto ^nd in one of the large bombing
officers and men engaged during the day in military were visited on July 20al^,^er®f T ^ J t and planes. In this, about 5,000 feet above, the earth, and
duties The course here is to equip one for civilian were renewed between members of the ^ figWs at nearly 90 miles an hour, we flew over London and
rather than military life and many of the men will be those who are doing their bit on the shell torn ^ toythe aerodrome. The machine was equipped
able to make good use of the education so acquired of France _ Headquarters, we were re- with two engines of 380 horse-power each, with twin
after they are discharged from the army. . , . l1esdc"'1 u wh() with the use of maps propellers. The spread of the wings was 105 feet, ad

On July 17 we left England for France and arrived at ceived by General Ha ?, j brief the length of the machine 65 feet. I was told off withBoulogne where we underwent gas tests and received de^ribed the army formation at the f t. 1 vbalor 4 otheil, besides the-pilot and engineer for the second
instruction in the use of masks and helmets. All along address the Field Marshal spoke oi t P ere flight, but this was not the capacity of the plane, for
the road from Boulogne to Calais, our next stop, German of the men under his.^Hul endurance and magnificent she will carry almost 2 tons of explosives in addition
prisoners could be seen at work; also West Indians, extolled f<* their Another very interesting day to her crew when she starts off for °rflP?r 1
Algerians and Chinamen At Ca ais the Salvage work military achievements. Anotner ve y “ ' Four newspaper-men ascended in the first flight, andÛS Li,„'=S .heTshoes. g-n,. and hundred, of »? H»»« « Zc”‘ Z“2 3 QtSZ, i» ae^». °< «i» «g"»
other materials are repaired at a great saving to the army . under the Crown P - obtaining their objective. which carry only one besides the pilot. The sound of
In this connection we might briefly mention the Canadian million: at the Fortress the Huns the engines and propellers in the^_ plane was
Salvage Department at Witley Camp. On July lo Near the end o g Citadel, but at an awful deafening and not a word pf conversation
the Department had been in operation just a year and got within 300 yards ot tne t-itaa , synonym heard. The general impression is that the bonding
the total value of the saving amounted to $83,925 for cost, and the name motto ^‘They Shall Not plane will soon be carrying destruction and consternatron
that period. Everything from bones to tin wire and for Citadel itself there are 4 passageways into the very heart of Germany. 4nd
meat wrappers is stored, sorted and deposed of m the Pasp. Under the CitadeUtselt tnerea is a feeling, which to me appears justifiable, that the
proper market Even tea leaves are collected and during making up about 5 f tu a*. j-ue end of each German people should be punished for their atrocitiesfh™%” "S ^d, brought a revenue of £124 3,. light rail,^, run forth^AtJhe^o^r Be,as well „ ttor murteou. kt-
The salvage system is developed to a remarkable degree is a turntable where sm Verdun fortifica- tacks from sea and air on ( the unfortifi^ towns and
throughout the entire army organization in France and Fort D.°™°nf’^‘Ca‘companying illustration. This cities of England The German people ha^ condoned
England. At Calais we had an opportunity of seeing tions, is .lIï if miTes of trench through which this worse than barbarous warfare, and it is only right
this work as it is conducted all along the line. After was approached by 1/i nules ot trencn ^ ^ them a measure of. retribution should be
next visiting the American Headquarters of the second the party can b6.866.1!^611^^ feading, far below visited. The Entente Allies are fast gaining the mastery
army crops at Bruges, the party met General Sir Arthur ground avenue is then entered > ? in fact, Continued on page 1519.
Currie at Canadian headquarters, and on the Crest of the surface, for a considerate

°L>r t0 See those countries in their war clothes after 
a most four years of terrible conflict The writer was 
nne of the party to set sail from New York on the morn- 
?" of June 28, and in the interim between that date and . 
Aueust 28, when we again landed on American soil, a 
m-eat deal was seen which one could never find words 
fn describe while much was seen that the censor s 
pencH would delete if it were pictured On the printed page 
? shall attempt, however, to give a brief summary of the 
party’s itineracy and relate a few of our adventures and 
experiences.
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A Number of the Press Party on the Summit of Fort Douaumont.
The Press Party' in a Trench Leading to Fort Douaumont.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1

stables. Not only does plenty of light make the stable 
healthier for the stock but it aids in doing the choree.

Too many proven sires are finding their way to the 
shambles in place of being placed at the head of another 
herd when their heifers come of breeding age. Right 
good sires can often be bought for beef prices. If fed 
and handled carefully a bull s usefulness should extend 
over a period of seven or eight years rather than but 
two or three.

THE1518
deviation from this tends to put too much strain on 
certain tendons and ligaments, or to place the bones 
forming the joints in an abnormal position, hence 
predispose to disease.

THE HORSE.Mil1 :
:

Defective Action in Horses.
Defective action in horses is usually due to undesir- Another method of shying is to use a, sh^ |he out-

able conformation, and, in many cases, little can be side of which from the ^ ^ 1 A Narrower
done to correct it. The height of action can be regu- the same thickness as thi inside butmucli narrower 
lated by careful shoeing and driving, but those factors The shoe must be of the ^"^hickness m onto 
do not influence the line of action to any considerable he may stand and plant the foot le el, , ,
decree The true actor will fetch each foot foreward being wider increases its weight, and the theory ja
in aTtraight line, neither paddling nor rolling the fore mechanical one) is tfhfh^en the fwt is s^spend^ in
feet nor coing wide or yet close enough to interfere the air the \mght of the inside tends to keep it below
with the Sind feet. Any deviation from the straight the level of the outside and thereby preve g
lhle is defective An exLption to this may be made action. Some claim that the outside should be the 
in respect to the Standard-bred or roadster, which class heavier, but we have never known it to correct the 
is allowed to go somewhat wide behind, although the action and cannot understand the principle upon which
• W IhTbne” trotter or pacer is preferred. it is supposed to act. The rolling motion in some horses

The line of action a horse will show can, with reason- is more easily modified than that of others, and what 
able certainty, be told by his conformation. This is will affect one may have no beneficial actio up 
especially the case in regard to fore action. A horse other. In many cases the fault cann°* ^ corrected 
withfa breast of average breadth, with fore legs set well by any manner of shoring, and unless the animal c* 
under the body and descending downwards in a straight do his work without shoes, we are c°lntf'le^ A u f 
line, deviating neither outwards nor inwards, will, with ankle, shin, or knee boots according to the height o
few if any exceptions, go straight, while if there be any action, and as this often depends upon the speed at
deflections in the direction of the limbs from the elbow which the horse is driven, and some horses will stri 
to the ground, or if he turn his toes either outwards or at any and all gaits, it is sometimes necessary to
inwards, there will be deviation from the straight line of boots that protect ankle, shin and knee. Another
action. If the limbs swerve outwards he will of neces- defect in action is forging, ^hat ts, striking t
sity stand with his feet too wide apart, and in most shoe of the fore foot with that of the hind foot of the
cases stand out-toed. same side. This makes a click, click, click that to a

Out-toed horses usually roll their feet when in motion ; horseman is very annoying. Some horses forge when 
that is, when the foot is lifted and brought forward the “jogging" but not at a faster gait, others forge at mostly 
toe deviates inwards towards the pastern, fetlock, all gaits. The tendency to forge is indicated by a very 
cannon or knee of the opposite limb, according to the short back, especially what is called a roach back
height of action. In many cases the opposite limb is where there is quite a noticeable elevation in the region
struck (wounds from this cause are called “speedy of the loins, while all short or roach-backed horses do

.................. seldom see a forger which is not ol this con
formation. The defect can often be remedied by shoeing

:

iff

Consider well the quality of herd or flock-header you 
purchase this fall. You cannot afford to use an inferior 
sire even if grade females are kept. Continued usé 
of the right quality sire soon shows in the herd.

The herd sire should be particularly strong where 
the females are weak if well-balanced uniform calves are 
to be secured. Too often not enough study is given 
as to how the sire will mate with the herd.

11: V:
11
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■ Because the crops were good is no reason for wasting 

straw or hay early in the season. Better to go easy in 
the fall and have a little feed left over next spring, than 
to lie lavish with the feed and lie forced to stint the 
stock in the spring.à

f| use

More Drastic Sheep Protection Law 
Needed.pinsi h

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’-
It is very much to be regretted that farmers of 

Ontario do not send more of their own class to represent 
them in Parliament, so that the laws and regulations|| pertaining to agriculture may be practicable and bene
ficial. There are many capable farmers who could ably 
represent a constituency in Parliament, and legislation 
which benefits the farmer benefits the country as a 
w hole. I wish to mention one law, which was recently 
passed, to show how little our representatives know of 
the needs of the farmer, and of the handicaps placed 
upon him, which should be removed. The Act is called 
the Sheep Protection Law I do not find much protec
tion in it. Dog - are allowed to roam the country night 
and day, the same as before, and no dog owner is com
pelled to shut in or chain up his dog at night when most 
of the damage is done. We must, however, give our 
legislators credit for making an i mprovement over the 
old Act. A person may now shoot a stray dog on his 
premises between sunset and sunrise, that is, the law 
allows it but as a rule the dog doesn’t. I have been 
trying to shoot dogs that were worrying my sheep at 
night, but so far have only bagged one. If a law were 
passed imposing a heavy penalty on any dog owner who 
allows his dog to run at large at night, it would 1* a big 7 > 
impiovement and would prevent many sheep from being 
killed or worried.

At the present time a sheep owner only gets paid 
for the sheep killed or torn by the dogs. He is allowed 
nothing for the injury done to the remainder of the 
flock by being chased or worried. Many sheep, while 
undamaged physically, are rendered of little value by 
being worried. Raising the dog tax is a step in the right 
direction, but this increased tax will not stop the evil. 
Recently there have been half a dozen flocks of sheep 
attacked by dogs in our own neighborhood, and the 
damage was mostly done at night. If more sheep are 
to be kept there is great need of a real protection law. ' 
The Department of Agriculture advised me to apply to 
the municipal council for relief, but, situated as I am, . 
this is rather difficult. My farm is in one township, 
within one mile of a village; one mile in another direc
tion is another township; three miles the opposite way 
is another, and there are ten dog owners to one sheep 
owner, so it is quite clear that it is an impossibility to 
protect the sheep so long as the dogs are allowed to 
run at large at night.

Lambton Co., Ont.

Ml stroke”). In the case just mentioned there will probably not forge, we 
not be speedy stroke, as the feet are planted at consider
able distance apart, and 
although when 
tends to come inwards under 
the centre of gravity, and 
at the same time the toe 
rolls towards the other limb, 
in most cases it will not 
strike, because it, instead of 
being well under the body, 
deviates outwards from the 
line of probable contact with 
the shoe of the lifted foot.

The opposite conforma
tion is when the limbs deviate 
downwards and inwards 
from the elbow to the ground 
(which conformation is us
ually accompanied by a very 
wide breast) the feet are 
planted close together, and 
in many cases the toes turn 
inward. In-toed horses us
ually paddle or dish; that is, 
when the foot is lifted and 
brought forward the toe de
scribes a segment of a circle 
outwards, requiring for pro
gression a much wider space 
than when standing. At the 
same time horses of the 
conformation under discus
sion will not show the pad
dling gait to a marked de
gree, as when a foot is 
lifted the tendency of the 
whole limb is to incline out
wards under the centre of 
gravity, and this, to some 
extent, removes from the foot 
motion.
danger of the horse injuring himself on account of de
fective action, and although such defects lessen his value, 
especially for show purposes, they do not materially 
lessen his usefulness, and little, if anything can be done 
to rectify the imperfection. Probably rolling, causing 
speedy stroke, is the most serious defect in fore action.
This is noticed in horses whose conformation from 
elbow to fetlock or pastern joint is normal, those which 
stand with the feet the proper distance apart, but 
whose toes turn outwards (out-toed). The malforma
tion may be, and often is from the fetlock joint down
wards. The bones below the joint deviating outwards 
to a greater or less degree, and as a consequence when 
the foot is planted the toe turns outwards. In other 
cases the defect is from the pastern joint downwards.
The danger of the horse striking is usually in proportion 
to the degree of deviation and the height of action.
The tendency is to roll the foot and strike the opposite 
limb. The liability to strike can, in many cases, be 
lessened by careful shoeing, when the fetlock of the 
opposite foot is the seat of contact, a heavy shoe with 
the toe rounded instead of having a calk, will, in many 
cases, cause the horse to lift the foot higher and thereby 
prevent contact. When the knee is the seat of contact 
a light shoe will usually lower action and prevent wound
ing. When the defect in action is so marked that he 
will strike at all heights prevention is very difficult.
All manners of shoeing have been tried, such as shoeing 
with tips—that is, light shoes covering only part of the 
lower border of the wall, reaching only partly around 
and le ax ing the heels bare; lowering the inner side of 
the foot in order to correct the standing position and 
to some extent turn the toe inward. This in our opinion 
is dangerous, as in order to keep the foot and limb sound 
it is necessary that the horse stand level, as any material
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Model’s Queen.
Champion Hackney female at Toronto, 1918; owned and exhibited by A. Shields &.Sons, Canfield.
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the well-marked rolling heavy in front and light behind. In other cases shoeing 

In either of the above cases there is little with tips in front will be effective.
Interfering or striking the hind fetlock or pastern 

with the shoe of the opposite foot is often very’ hard to 
correct. In many cases colts interfere when first put 
to work, and cease after they become stronger and 
accustomed to shoes. In other cases the fault con
tinues, and while various devices and methods of shoeing 
have been tried, the manner of shoeing depending largely 
upon the particular part of the foot or shoe that strikes, 
there are many cases that cannot be rectified by shoeing 
and the only means of protection is the wearing of boots.

Whip.

i
A Sheep Farmer.

; j
W,
r Market Reports and Prices During 

August.
The price of all classes of live stock held fairly steady 

during the month of August. The receipts of some 
classes were on a par with those of last month, while in 
others there was a falling off. According to the monthly. 
report of the Markets Intelligence Division of the Live 
Stock Branch Ottawa, the receipts of cattle at the 
Toronto Union Stock Yards for the month of August 
were 19,648, as compared with 27,494 for the same 
month last year. The top price for good steers was 
around $15.50, as compared with $11 for the same period 
last year. There were heavy receipts of cattle on the 
Winnipeg and Calgary markets. At Winnipeg there 
were 35,975 head, and the top price was $16. In Calgary 
there were 19,000 head with the price ruling a dollar 
lower than at Winnipeg. Comparatively few calves 
have been marketed as compared with last month. At 
Toronto Stock Yards there were only 3,036. The small 
receipts had a tendency to advance the prices slightly 
above those of a month ago. August is usually an oft 
month on the hog market. Feeders make a practice 
of cariying the shotes along so as to finish them on the 
new crop. At the Union Stock Yards 17,975 hogs w’ere 
received, compared with 26,370 in July of this year. 
The price for selects went as high as $20.25. At Winni
peg, 23,417 hogs were marketed at Calgary, 8,240 at 
Montreal (east end), 4,469. The Montreal quotation 

little higher than that of Toronto. A good many
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LIVE STOCK.
Secure a flock header early before all the good|rams

•-* j

Keep the shoats on pasture or stubble fields as long 
as possible. It will result in a saving in the grain ration.

The over-fitted ram leaves few lambs. Regular 
exercise will gradually reduce the flesh and give him 
greater vitality.

Any needed repairs in the stable should soon be 
made. It will not be long before stock will require 
stabling at nights.

The ewe and ram lambs should be separated. The 
latter should be fitted for market and the ewes carried 
along on a ration that promotes growth and vigor.

Larger windows could advisedly be put in many

have been picked up.
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Bonar Law, Viscount Northcliffe, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, Lord Beaverbrook, as well as many others 

whose ability and efforts so much depends at the
t“%a^mb5Udn^Uay.«“hruto„dsà ïi™ “nd'pre^ttnch;.reThère8ir” many

fts«3rsisaffsart ssïs rj es t«‘ sss;:;*u> be» ^to market was con9iaeraDry s ^ show stuff. Gainford Marquis is a bull known to Short- Xeady grown to a considerable length.

r:-™— smmmfM msmmmEditor “The Farmer s Advocate . . , in keen competition. Whitehall Sultan and Avonda • r tbe army man power without which the
While dairy cattle continue to meet with spirited are other noted examples of bulls of the type, conforma- f(frces wouid not have been able to withstand

demand the commercial pig business has slackened tion and fleshing to win championships whose breeding onslaught of the Huns. England and France are
considerably, and rates are much lower again. The powers were not injured by the fitting. Many of their keved^n to an intense pitch, ahd the impression
nedigree pig trade, however, keeps abreast of the times, sons and daughters, and grandsons and granddaug which I believe everyone carried away is that victory
SSTSi Rosebery’s sale at Dalmeny new r«:ord have won renown in the show-ring, a «bute to the iTdo^ The British people feel they are
averages for Large and Middle Whites and Berkshires quality of their sire. Windsor Gem, the champion gthe prench believe the dark hours are over,
were established, and some sows sold at 220 guineas, female at the Royal Show in 1915 and the winner of the g’ predict when the end will come; there may
m guineas and downwards. „ U1 . Shorthorn Cup and of the King’s Challenge Cup as the XX “ verses: yet the gloominess which existed

A very sharp demand for non-pedigree Cumberland best beast at the Smithfield Show, is a regular breeder in has been wiped out and the nations which
dairv cattle at Penrith saw £73 realized for cows, but and although running in the grass fields since early in borrfe the brunt give credit to the United States
f77^was made by A. Beck’s cow in milk offered at 1916 our English correspondent writes that she looks fit t ■ the tic|e a„d expect them now to assist in
Carlisle and £80 realized there for Messrs. Shepherd & to win in any show as a breeding cow. Numerous Germany speedily toterms. American troops
Son’s heavy milker just calved. Top price at Clitheroe examples could be given with the different breeds to ^j^evidence^verywhere, and the Central Powers,
was £72’ at Doncaster, £65 10s.; at Dublin, £62; at show that it is quite possible to fit for the s ow n g can never muster enough man power to face
Otley, £61; at Bristol, £60; at Okehampton, £57 10s„ and also retain the breeding propensities of the animals. ^ in(.or’ning armies from the nations across the seas.

anC\^xligree ewes for carrying on a flock make high 
prices everywhere, the Duke of Marlborough aggregat- 
fncr £3.240 for 500 Hampshire Down ewes, and £174
15s for twenty ram lambs. The sum of £30 each was — The display of farm machinery, tractors, auto
given by E. Giles, Great Claxton, for a pen of ten(Suffolk Weeks ill the War Zone. mobiles, etc., was well worth anyone’s attention at the
shearling ewes forming part of H. W. Daking s consign- ÎJ1X WeeKS 111 me vva Canadian National. The different manufacturers had
ment to the Suffolk Sheep Society s sale, at Ipswich. Continued from page1517. their machines in motion, which gave intending pur-
Herbert Smith received 300 guineas for a Suffolk ram tbe a;r> and evidence in England was not lacking that cbasers an opportunity to compare the various makes,
at last week’s sale, his pen of twenty head averaging above the earth the issue will finally be decided. Tractors were used to drive threshing machines, silo-
£56 10s 6d. each. The big-priced ram won the Venning The tanks, too, will be another factor in bringing fim outfits choppers, saws, etc. This is one thing in
Gold Cup. At Blandford Fair commercial Hampshire Germany to her knees. We saw many of these at the {avor Gf the gasoline tractor; not only can it be used for 
Down ewes realized 90s., and Dorset Downs 87s. Rams jankodrome, of various types and descriptions. 1 he dfawi the piow, cultivator binder and mower, but 
of the same breeds made 26 guineas and 22 guineas, rea[ “tanks” weigh about 60 tons and have engines of wben equipped with a pulley for attaching a belt it can 
respectively, but Southdowns sold slowly at 6 guineas 150 horse-power. Their rate of speed is about 4 miles ed tQ various kinds of farm machinery common

For his pedigree Berkshire pigs James Ismay averaged an hour jhe “Whippet” tanks, a newer type, are the farm The small threshing machine was ex-
£30 apiece at Blandford. The sow, Iwerne Megan, on, half as heavy but twice as speedy. The former h;bited b different firms. There appears to be a 
realized 100 guineas, but Colonel Morrison gave 115 type is armoured, of course, and from port holes as tendency for the return to the individual threshing 
guineas for her daughter by Hurry On. many as 8 machine guns can be operated. 1 here are fit as was qu;te common in "he days of the old horse-

Two fat Yorkshire bullocks have made big money, also tanks for transporting men and material, and some er This can be run with a medium-sized tractor,
jnc of 161 stones weight offered at Driffield fetching Q|- them draw a bridge behind them to be used in crossing and farmers who have this power on hand feel that they 
£76 9s 6d„ and another at Malton, sent by Lord Middle- wide craters or trenches. The bridge is hauled almost ^ economize on time by having a small thresher and
ton realizing £64 12s. It scaled 176 stones. int0 position; the tank then runs over it, pushes it over d(ji their own WOrk on odd days during the fall ami

Albion. the space to be bridged and. then crosses on it. I wo wint|r The threshers are made on the same principle- 
very interesting days were spent at the_ Aerodrome and ^ tfae ,arger machines the only difference being that 
Tankodrome, for the two branches of the service repre- t w;n not take the grain so fast. Some have the 
sented here will ultimately play a very important part sel{'feeder and blower attachment, while others have the 
in the closing battles of the war. handfeeder. On some of the machines a grain elevator

Before leaving for Scotland we visited Shornclitle wag attacj,ed. This we believe is an advantage, as the .
grain can be piped to the various bins in the granary, 
thus practically saving the work of two men. Anything 
which will save man-labor at the present time is of 
assistance on the farm. This appears to be the age of 
gas and kerosene power for the driving of farm machinery. 
The windmill was once quite popular and it was an 
economical power, but the convenience and reliability 
of the gasoline and kerosene engines has placed the wind
mill in the background. Possibly the next forward 
step will be the general use of electricity. Electric 
power plants for the farm for running machinery and 
lighting the house and bam were on exhibiti

The different makes of plows, cultivators, and other 
farm machinery were to be seen. The heavy two and 
three-furrow plow appears to have taken the place of the 
light gang plow, which is brought about by the use of 
the tractor, and four-horse team, instead of two horses 
as was common a few years ago. Methods of conven
ing the pleasure car into a tractor were demonstrated. 
The car would pull a two or three-furrow plow through 
fail ly stiff soil. There were also pulleys to be attached to 
the crank shaft oi to the hind wheels of the auto to 
transmit power to the circular saw, pump, chopper, or 
other farm machinery.

, . , . . . , . . . The machinery hall at the Canadian National is
Camp, besides other places of historic interest August j g an inte,esting building. Machinery is in motion
5th was spent in Edinburgh, and on the sixth we left ^ ^ jg aiways interesting to watch the easy control
for a visit to the Grand Meet on the Firth of Forth and and the fine work done by machines of great dimensions.
Rosythe. Here we found the fleet lined up, stretching OI anu __ :---------:
away for 10 miles and in many places two abreast. __ __ _ _ tw"ttT T T"' rrix I^T
The American “chummy ships' were there, and all ÎT A K M K U L/L/ll/ 1 1 IN •combined to make a wonderful display of the types of -T rVIViTi M. 1 •
vessels which enter into sea warfare. A super-dread- 
naught was inspected, as was a destroyer of the latest 
type and a submarine. A look through the pyroscope 
of the latter was also a very interesting experience.
The party came away not surprised that the German 
fleet does not come out. It was left to our imagination, 
however to picture in our minds the thousands of vessels, 
large and small, which by day and night patrol the 
Seven Seas and keep open the highways of the ocean.

Our next move took us to Glasgow, where on the 
Clyde for a distance of 10 miles an almost continuous 
line of factories are engaged in the construction of ships 
and aeroplanes and the manufacture of munitions.
For another 8 miles the plants are numerous but not 
so thick, making, in all, a distance of 18 miles strewn 
with industry engaged in war work. One plant visited 
had 150,000 employees, but this was not uncommon.
One cruiser seen under construction was 900 feet long,
105 feet wide and will cost $30,000,000; this, too, was 
only one of many such vessels which are constantly 
being launched. At Gretna the great cordite works are 
located and these employ 18,000 people, 12,000 of whom 
are women. August 9 was spent here and the next 
dav at Manchester. During the succeeding 10 days a 
number of hospitals and other institutions connected 
in various ways with war work were visited, and through
out the stay in England the party met such leading 
figures as His Majesty the King, Premier Lloyçi-George,
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Educate the Calf.
The other day we called at a farm place where a 

exercising the calves. He hadten-year-old boy 
a neat, well-made halter that 
was adjustable so that it 
would fit calves of different 
ages. One calf in particular 
led well and would stand just 
where the young herdsman 
placed it. We were informed 
that this calf was to be 
shown at the School Fair.
Not only did the boy have 
it well-trained but it was 
carefully groomed and in 
good condition. The father 
told us that since his boys 
had become old enough to 
wrestle with the calves and 
colts he had no difficulty in 
getting the stock to lead 
when mature. The boys 
enjoyed training the young 
stock and the education was 
good for both.

With the scarcity of help 
y of the herds get little

handling, consequently are . . ,
practically unmanageable when occasion arises that 
any of the individuals must be led. Even individuals 
of some show herds show lack of handling by 
the way they conduct themselves when brought 
into the ring. It is a big mistake not to handle 
and halter break the calves and colts. They are easier 
handled when small and they do not forget their lessons. 
Failure to have pure-bred stock broken to lead has 
resulted in the loss of more than one sale. Handling 
the young stuff is time well spent. If there are no boys 
around to do it the men could well afford to spend a 
little time at it. It will pay.
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i Sheep Farmer.
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Part of a Farm Flock of Ninety-four Sheep.

The owner. W. Edward, of Lambton Co., Ont., suffered considerable damage to this flock by dogs.
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Under date of September 9 the Ontario Depart 
ment of Agriculture issued a brief description of con 
étions condensed from reports sent in by the Agri
cultural Representatives. This says that a good 
deal of plowing is being done or is being arranged for. 
Some fall wheat has been sown, and now that the rains 
have put the land in good shape for plowing, a wide 
acreage should be got in. Lambton, particularly, re- 
oorts that farmers there are making every effort to 
niant as much fall wheat as they can. Threshing is 
nroceeding vigorously, and in many cases field estimates 
are being exceeded. In the township of Sombra, in 
Lambton County, several cases are reported of oats 
yielding 100 bushels per acre. On several 100 acre 
farms in the same township some are threshing from 
2 300 to 2,500 bushels of grain. Potatoes will not be 

’ to the yield expected early in the season, but are on 
the whole clean and presentable. Roots, especially 
sugar bee's and turnips, are reviving wonderfully, as 
the rain has gone well into the soil. Bean harvesting 
has begun, and promises a fair yield, although the recent 
heavy rains may affect the color. Some corn has been 
knocked down by the wet and windy weather.

mBreeding Stock.
The idea that putting stock in high fit for the show- 

ringinjuresthem for breeding purposes is quite prevalent 
and some stockmen are adverse to purchasing show stock 
to put in their breeding herd. Undoubtedly there have 
been cases where holding a sire in extremely hig fit for a 
considerable length of time has rendered him practically 
useless as a breeder, but this resulted more from the 

fed and handled after the show season was 1way he was .... . ,
over than to the high condition he was in while on the 
show circuit. Highly fitted females have failed to 
breed but this condition cannot always be traced directly 
to the amount of flesh they carry. Some stockmen have 
purchased show stock and have later been very much 
disappointed with the results. Their inexperience in 
handling this quality and kind of stock have in many 
instances been the cause. An over-fitted bull, ram or 
boar that has not had regular or sufficient exercise will 
probably fail to breed or leave weak stock. However, 
by careful feeding and handling this stock can be let
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A Banner Year for the Western Fair.
place, was a right good colt, but there are few individual, 
to be found that would win over Haldimand Bessie 
Watson & Sons had a well-made, smooth yearling in 
Hazel Dean, the winner of the yearling class. * ^

Exhibitors.—Millan & Millan, Brantford; A. Erskin® 
Parkhill; J. H. Lainpman & Son, Palmerston; T. H 
Hassard, Markham; J. F. Birr, Brigdcn; fhos 
McMichael & Son, Seaforth; A. Dingman, Stratford- 
S. J. Prouse, Ingersoll; W. W. Hogg, Thamesford; G. w’ 
Knott, Seaforth; A. Watson & Sons, Forest ; J. H 
Peacock, Jarvis; R. T. Carson, Atwood ; E. M. Durst 
Clinton. ’ ’

Awards.—Stallion, aged (2): 1, Erskine, on Lord 
Gray; 2, Millan & Millan, on Royal Ardleten. Stallion 
three years (2): 1, Hassard, on Pride of Dunedin; 2* 
Lampman & Son, on Oakland’s Glory. Stallion two 
years (6): 1, Prouse, on Dusky Knight; 2 and 4, Ding- 
nnn, on Lord Newby, and Mucius of Mellowside; 3 
McMichael & Son, on Royal of Denholmhill; 5, Birr’on 
Gulf Stream’s Heir. Stallion, yearling (2): 1, Hassard, 
on Marathon’s Heir; 2, Knott, on Golden Guinea!
Brood mare (3): 1, Watson & Sons, on Ella Fleming;
2, Hogg, on Farmer’s Belle; 3, Peacock, on Arowanna!
Filly, three years (2): 1, Carson, on Belle Merry field;
2, Hogg, on Denholmhill Betty. Filly, two years (2):
1, Peacock, on Haldimand Bessie; 2, Watson & Sons, 
on Ada Fleming. Filly, yearling (2): 1, Watson &
Sons, on Hazel Dean; 2, Durst, on Duchess Guinea.
Foal (3): 1 and 3, Hogg; 2, Watson & Sons. Sweep- . 
stakes stallion and winner of the Clydesdale Horse As
sociation Special: Erskine, on Lord Gray. Best mare,
any age, and also winner of the Special: Watson & Sons, 1

Ella Fleming. Clydesdales in harness (2); 1, Hogg;
2, Peacock.

Heavy Drafts.—Under the classification of heavy 
drafts there was a good showing of horses. These are 
all Canadian-bred, and, while any breed of the heavy 
draft classes may show, the exhibit is almost entirely 
made up of Canadian-bred Clydesdales. A few of the 
entries appeared at the Canadian National and local 
breeders brought in entries which made competition keen 
in a number of the classes.

The quartette of aged stallions made a good showing. 
There was the characteristic masculinity in each in
dividual and substance and quality combined to make 
each entry a horse worthy of mention. After each had 
moved in the ring, and the judge had closely examined 
them, McMichael’s Colonel Bowers, a horse which 
stood second in his class at Toronto, moved to the head 
of the line, and when the winners of the various classes 

out he secured the sweepstakes ribbon. This 
horse is heavily muscled, well quartered, and quâlity 
is shown throughout. Sir Simon Romeo, a horse with 
good appearance and a good deal bf quality, was second.
He did not trave* quite so well as the winner but at that 
his action could not be faulted very much. A deep, 
thick, trappy horse stood third in King Darrel. The 
fourth entry, while having style and substance had 
scarcely the quality of the other three.

There were only two entries in the two-year-old 
class, and again McMichael led with Baron International, 
a horse which no one need be ashamed of. His well- 
built body was supported on flat, clean legs, springy 
pasterns, and deep, broad feet. In the yearling class 
there were also but two entries Both were well fitted, 
National Bob had a little more substance than the 
Earl of Dee, the latter was placed first.

In the aged -mare class. Watson <Sc Sons secured first 
place on Trim of Oro,a well-proportioned mare with good 
mettle and the right kind of feet and legs. McMichael 
had a good-topped mare in Floradora. She appeared to 
be a mare with a good disposition, but had scarcely the 
quality of the other mare.

The three-year-old class was won by J. Hutchinson, 
of Thamesford, on Edith Cavell, with O. Daniels, ol

Both are attractive

Fair will no doubt expand; it will outgiow its present 
location. In all its work it deserves the patronage of 
the people of Western Ontario. There is, however, 
a weakness which must be overcome before the Ex
hibition will grow and expand as it should. That 
weakness is the lack of proper consideration given to the 
live stock interests. The live stock, men should be 
catered to by the management. Every effort should 
be made to have them bring out their stock in large 
numbeis. and we believe the time is ripe to have the 
judging of the stock extended over a period of four 
days, so as to give the visiting public an opportunity to 
see the product of the stables at their best in the live 
stock ring.

The Western Fair has staged its fifty-first annual 
exhibition. Situated as London is, in the centre of a 
rich agricultural .district, the showing of live stock and 
farm products can scarcely be excelled at any other 

• exhibition in the Dominion. While many of the exhibits 
were similar to those of last year, there is always a 
newness; this is seen in every building, in every stable, 
as well as on the grounds. The management of the 
Fair have endeavored to improve the judging rings by 
levelling up the ground, and also gave more space for the 
judging of stock. This was appreciated by the stock - 
men, but there is rodm for much improvement yet. 
At an exhibition of the size of the Western Fair, a perman- 
mt judging ring is essential. Under the present 
ditions there is little inducement for visitors to follow 
the judging. Then, too, an effort appears to be made 
to get the judging out of the way as quickly as possible, 
is if it were but a secondary consideration. Consequent
ly, Clydesdales were judged on Monday afternoon, which 
may be termed preparation day at the exhibition when 
there is only a score or more men, and most of them are 
exhibitors, to follow the placings of one of the most 
important classes of stock in Western Ontario. Tuesday 
is a rush day; three breeds of beef cattle and three of 
dairy, with classes frequently running larger than at the 
Canadian National, and competition equally keen, are 
run off in one short day. It is an injustice to exhibitors 
jnd to visitors to the fair. There should at least be a 
jay for judging dairy cattle and another day for showing 
the beef breeds. It is rather a mockery to call Wednes
day “Farmers’ day” when the judging has all been done 
and the stock carefully blanketed in their stalls. There 
should at least be a fair share of judging done on Wednes
day No doubt, in the near future, improvement will 
be made along this line. The Western Fair is bound to 
grow; it cannot help it.

The bams and sheds were filled to overflowing with 
some of the best stock the country produces. Many 
of the herds were exhibited at the Canadian National 
and the classes were strengthened by entries from 
breeders throughout the Western portion of the Province. 
While the heavy horse exhibit was rather light, the cattle, 
sheep and swine were the best ever. Not only was there 
an increase in numbers over previous years, but the 
quality and uniformity was superior to that of the past.

The agricultural building was more attractive than 
ever The exhibit put on by the London Asylum for 
the Insane showed samples of some of the crops grown 
at this Institution, and also showed the handiwork of 
many of the inmates. The entries from the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Field Crop Competition, while not 
equal in numbers to that of last year, surpassed it in 
quality. The single entries in the different vegetable 
classes were well filled. Competition was keen. The 
exhibititors, suspecting this, showed much skill in the 
selection of their various entries. The Experimental 
Farms had an educative and interesting exhibit, show
ing the results of some of their investigational work. 
Many visitors to the Fair lingered for a considerable 
time at this exhibit, securing information of value to them 
in their everyday work on garden and farm. In this 
building a demonstration was put on daily under the 

‘ ’ of the Canada Food Board, showing practic-

Mlv'G. •. !
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Heavy Horses.
Western Ontario has long been known as a centre for 

the production of draft horses, and the Western Fair 
has been the rendezvous of some of the best animals of 
the different breeds common in the district. Last year 
the entries of heavy horses were somewhat lighter than 
usual, and it is to be regretted that this year shows a 
further falling off. There are reasons for it, chief of 
which is the labor shortage on the farm. When the 
men are working in the field from sunrise to sunset they 
do not feel like taking the time which is necessary to 
put an animal in condition to enter the show-ring at the 
Western Fair.

The Clydesdale breed was most largely represented, 
with Percherons a close second; while the Shire breed 

represented by some very good individuals, the 
entries were not sô numerous as in the past. Percherons 
and Clydesdales are the chief draft breeds of Western 
Ontario.

This year the horses were judged in ^ large-sized, 
level ring, situated near the cattle barn. The distance 
from the stable caused a little inconvenience in the 
bringing out of the entries. Owing to being short- 
handed, many of the exhibitors had to take the entry 
they were showing to the stable and fix up their entry 
for the next class. This took considerable time and 

responsible for the judging of the horses taking 
longer than usual. John A. Boag, of Queensville, made 
the awards.

Clydesdales.—Monday, the first day of the Fair, 
what might be termed “Clydesdale day.” Many 

of the entries came direct from the Canadian National 
but the local horses shown made the competition par
ticularly keen in some classes. Some of the finest 
quality" cleanest-limbed, and trappiest Clydesdales that 

have had the pleasure of seeing were brought out 
at the Western. It is unfortunate that the various 
classes w-ere not better filled. Horses of the right 
calibre could be found in sufficient numbers throughout 
Western Ontario to treble this year’s entries. How-- 
ever, conditions on many farms are such that time cannot 
advisedly be taken to fit and show the stock. Clydes
dales in harness, which usually make a particularly 
strong class at the Western Fair were lighter than usual 
this year.

There were but two entries in the aged-stallion class. 
Lord Gray, an attractive horse and a trappy mover, 
was placed first. He is a horse with substance, good 
muscling, and with feet and legs that look as though 
they would stand a good deal of wear. This horse also 

the sweepstakes ribbon. His competitor was 
possibly a heavier horse, but he had scarcely the quality 
or the action of the winner.

There were only two entries in the three-year-old 
Pride of Dunedin, exhibited by T. H. Hassard,
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ible means of conservation and saving in the use ol iood 
aroducts.

The grain exhibit was somewhat larger than usual 
ind was of good quality. The Fair coming early in 
September, before many of the farmers had threshed, 
no doubt accounts for the entries in this class not being 
larger than they were. There was a good showing of 
roots and potatoes, and some well-made sheaves were 
entered in their respective classes.

In the horticultural building the exhibits were on a 
par with those of the past year. Besides the fruit and 
dowers, which made the building very attractive, was 
to be found the honey exhibit. In past years the honey 
was shown in the dairy building, but to give space to the 
wool exhibit, and to an exhibit by the Poultry Division 
it Ottawa, the honey was placed alongside the flowers.

In the various buildings about the grounds were the 
usual exhibits, put up by the different merchants and 
manufacturing firms. The Crystal Palace was filled 
to the doors; the machinery hall was overcrowded. These 
exhibits give the public a splendid opportunity of making 
comparisons and with the products of different plants 
exhibited side by side, the weak and strong points of each 
may be studied.

At the south end of the grounds there was what 
might be termed a tractor and farm machinery show. 
Numerous gasoline tractors were to be seen, and demon
strators were eager to show the possibilities of their 
particular machines as labor-savers and time econom
izers on the farm. Automobiles were turned into trucks 
and tractors. They were harnessed in different ways 

some of the heavier farm machinery. Threshers,

a■ *J]r won

Mi* I
class.
of Markham, was an easy winner. He has beautiful 
quality, stylish appearance, excellent underpinning and 
snappy action. He is heavily muscled and well ribbed 
up; in fact, this horse would not have looked out of 
place weartpg the sweepstakes ribbon. Oakland's 
Glory, the other entry in this class, was no mean in
dividual.

The two-year-old class was the strongest of the day, 
there being six entries. Dusky Knight, a giowthy, 
clean-limbed, well-ribbed-up colt, secured the red ribbon. 
This colt travelled well. Next to him stood Lord 
Newby, a colt with substance and quality which gives 
promise of developing into a right good horse. He had 
those flat, clean limbs which horsemen like to see. His 
pasterns were springy and his feet broad and deep. 
In third place stood Royal of Denholmhill, a colt of very 
good quality but not so sprightly a mover as the former 
two. There were but two entries in the yearling class, 
but they were colts of substance and quality. 4

Only three brood mares were in the ring, but they 
three good, useful individuals. Ella Fleming, 

shown by A. Watson & Sons, of Forest, was a par
ticularly good mare. She had substance, was well 
ribbed up, and had trappy action. She was a mare 
with quality. Farmer’s Belle was placed second. She 

not in as high fit as the winner, but she had a good 
set of feet and legs and knew how to use them to ad- 

Both these mares had growthy, attractive

K si p
}
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Denfield, second with Lucy, 
fillies and should develop into good, useful mares.

G. W. Knott, of Seaforth, won the two-year-old 
class with Lady Wannatta. She was neatly-turned mare 
of high quality and was able to travel straight and true. ■ 
McMichael had a strong-topped mare in Orange Blossom 
2nd. She was a rather graceful mover, as her well- 
sloped pasterns gave elasticity to her step.

The exhibitors were Currie Bros., Denfield; H. Me- 
Dougal, Tiverton; Thos. McMichael & Son, Seaforth,
J. D. McPhee, Parkhrll; J. Hutchinson, Thamesford; 
McLean & Stonehouse, Wyoming; A. Watson “ Sons, 
Forest; J. H. Peacock, Jarvis; O. Daniels, Denfield; u.
W. Knott, Seaforth; T. H. Hassard, Markham; G.U 
Henderson, Lakeside; Neil McIntosh, Embro; Jno. Mc
Intosh, Embro. .............. ,

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, McMichael & Son, on f 
Colonel Bowers; 2, McPhee, on Sir Simon Romeo; d, 
McDougal, on King Darrel; 4, Currie Bros., on Brigh 
Star. Stallion, two year: 1, McMichael & Son, on Baron 
International; 2, Hutchinson. Stallion, yearling-!' 
McLean & Stonehouse, on Earl of Dee; 2, McMicha 
& Son, on National Bob. Brood mare: 1, Waston & Sons 
on Trim of Oro; 2, McMichael & Son, on Fdoradora. 
Foals: 1, Watson & Sons; 2, Peacock; 3, McMichael &
Son. Filly or gelding, three years; 1, Hutchins0"’. 0 
Edith Cavell; 2, Daniels, on Lucy. Filly or gelding, 
two years: 1, Knott, on Lady Wannatta; 3, McMichae 
& Son, on Orange Blossom 2nd; 4, Daniels, on Pride, t 
2, McLean & Stonehouse, on Daisy. Filly or gelding, > 
one year: 1, Hassard; 2, McLean & Stonehouse; d- 
Knott; 4, Henderson. Best stallion, any age: Me, 
Michael & Son, on Colonel Bowers. Best mare, any age.
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silo-filling outfits, cultivating implements, stable fixtures, 
silos, steel-framed barn, different kinds of sheeting and 
roofing, pumps, grain grinders, modern appliances for 
stable and house, electric lighting for the farm, etc., 
were all to be seen.

The grandstand performance pleased many; the 
races attracted crowds; the mid-way was usually packed, 
and the excellent music rendered by the different bands 

joyed by the thousands of visitors.
The 1918 Exhibition was a good one, even though 

the weather was unfavorable, and the management are 
to be congratulated for their untiring efforts in endeavor- 

to "make the show a success. The Western

was
IS

vantage.
colts by their side. Arowanna was a little different 
type of mare, with scarcely the quality of the two 
placed above her. A neat, tidy individual appeared in 
the three-year-old class. As sweet a thing as was shown 
appeared in the two-year-old filly class in Haldimand 
Bessie, exhibited by J. M. Peacock, of Jarvis. This mare 

in a strong class in Toronto. She was an ex
ceptionally big mare for her age and had particularly 
good quality. She picked herself up nicely when moving, 
and had a breedy appearance. Ada Fleming, in second
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1■ 1521THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ■iJones was third. Millan & Millan was first with patr ol 
ponies with Jones 2 and 3. Jones had the champion 
mare and stallion.

Founded 1866
Knott, on Lady Wannatta. Heavy drafts in harness:
1, N. McIntosh; 2, J. McIntosh. The light horse exhibit was somewhat above the

Percherons —One of the strongest classes of the average in quality although there was a slight falling off

h^T^r many years been a Clydesdale stronghold, the Awards—Stallion, any age: 1, Shore; 2, McFarlane, thc money ït was no disgrace to stand fifth or
Percheron breed is giadually gaming a footing. The 3 y Coventry; 4, A. Coventry. Brood mare: l Mr- gixth in manyy of the classes. There were very few 
usually good disposition, the heavy muscling, and the Farlane. Filly or Gelding, 3 years: land 2, McFarlane. ality or under-fitted animals brought into the

iKCrfa &CcyoSn&oftpeLVsSa5.a «SuÆS &R. SS claLs^m^ «Tas^Tand

ske^of high quality. In point of entry the Percherons McFarlane. , J , * . of the awards. Many of the herds were brought direct
gave the Clydesdales a jclose run at the Western this year. Roadsters.—The Roadsters made a good showing. (rQm the Canadian National, and the strength of the
The judging was done by John A. Boag, Queensville. The classes were filled and competition was keen. various classes was added to by entries from local herds

Nard, ,h. «mW o, ,he «ed-.UUj» d-J-d*. N C-A gSTkSW

S;?B;la^ïrV;"bSÆÆÆI,A»DÏÏ; p^riîÆandHarry ’heavy crest, and bright eye give h‘m thatdesir^mascu w D Smith, Woodstock; McLean & Stonehouse, 1 horns —The aeed-bull class was one or the
line appearance. In second place stood Wyoming; A. W. Venning, Belmont ;J. A. Paterson, tv_t has been at the Western for some years,
attractive horse of excellent quality.! Shakespeare; Geo. Allah, St. Mary s; S. Hastings, g • individuals answered the call and
sloped pasterns, clean limbs and a 80od ®ct of feeL Schom^. S & R. D. Campbell, Komoka; J G. Harris, Five big, T ^ tJ, await the decision of the
He would not have looked out of place at the top ot the Lambeth- G W. Howell, St. George; M. S. Rosser, took their respective piac . , Qf tbe entriesclass. Dextro, in third place, was a “mewha^shorter- Denfield.’A Voungi Mt. Hope; J-D.McVicar, Belmont; Judge th^placings was given
coupled individual. There were no three-year-olds out, j M Patterson> Paris; J. M Mabee Aylmer. “ D Brien of Ridgetown, and #. Nicholson, of ParfehiH.
and only one two-year-old. Awards.—Brood mare with foal. 1, Case, 2 and . , >n T. rine’was I S Barron’s Lancaster Lord, the senio»

Then, were four «.trie. in Che da» for brt^nwa. |ho«; and grau! champion

2„; i?Târr^n-ff.;sL«mFoah1',y.

-asy3ü.*2reth:»,r.l». risçsüsnSfc-SaSasrsA
m,Tn;SdhJTnLV.K? and .^rgUnaljuU bef»

She was a big mare with a matronly appearance, but 3, fried, 4 Alla . • under 15-2: 1 Ratz; 2, bloom than he did a week ago. Sea Gem s rr to

syrÆw" * " ; M 2 lSæSS&Ih-In the three-year-old class, Ratz & Herold stood standard-bred.—In the Standard-bred classes bull, but he ^ Gem's Pride, a son
first with a high-quality mare that had a neatly- were entries from the stables of D. J. Wood, London, ™ ^ Creek Wonder was placed first, with Newton
burned body andean attractive appearance. She H. W. Lumby, Ridgetown; L. Fried, New Dundee; f ^K^on fn’Stal, in second place
picked her feet up well and travelled with a 'ong- free c McKeegan, Strathroy; T. H. Hasœid, Ma^am, Lord, loon of Archer’s Hope, had to be con-
stride. She was good enough to win in the class for R White, Hamilton; W. Oddy St Marys, W H. tidrd pLe.
best mare any age. Solden had a tidy, trappy, nice Harvey, Sarnia ; H. Currie, Strathroy, F^Scott.Ga, two vear-old was found the senior
mialitv individual in the two-year-old class. She „ Douglas & Sons, Mitchell; J. F. Wood, London, In the two-year-ora ca rv of T E & H. C,was somewhat superior in quality to the other entries g. ^ ^ Tavistock; C. J. Shore, Glanworth. E. B. champion buUWith a deep.
On. .he others wa, ra.he, coarse and d,d not move ,, McKw • Hj-rf:

Exhibitors.—T. J. Berry, Hens.,,; Ra.f * Herold. 3 Lnmhey; tFried SgUnm. Igjg»* “£ \
Tavistock; Thos. McMichael & Son, Seajorth F. C. Harvey, d, Lmrie, mare: Douglas. Jariy big bull for his age. He ia ^*M^ *n**

Glencoe- M , 9 Douglas. Best stallion in harness: Oddy. Best mare, was third. anoeared in the senior yearling class,
R,,nt.7„ïUrLaa,g>,1M=B,=T/âordn: on ™ ^^-Vmtor, to ,h. Western Fair have ^

îÆi■saar^gs E^.0,k^u
Morden, on Juvenile; 3, Coulter, on Laretiverre, 4, by their high stepping and graceful form. E. B. Clancey worthy sonof old Trout Thcy were thick,
Ratz & Herold. Foal: 1, Solden; 2, Morckn, , 0f Guelph, made the awards. two ngl1t,g00^ hrouvht out in good condition
Coulter 4 Ratz & Herold. Filly, three years: 1, Ratz & Exhibitors.—A. Smith, Aylmer; A. Yeager, Simcoe, sappy fellows and were brought out g similar to
Herold 2 Morden on Lady Kocarde; 3, Coulter, Roy Goff, Glencoe; A. Watson & Sons, Forest; The personnel of the senior ^
on Laretiverre 2nd Filly, two years: 1, Solden, on , Coulter St. Thomas; G. H. Smith, Delhi. that of the same class at _ . • n.. were nine inBritannica; 2 and 3, Goff! on Hattie 4th and Lillian J- Awards.-Stallion, aged: 1, Yeager; 2, Smith BrQod to pract.cally the same ammal - T q{ ^ dags 
H Fillv one vear- 1, Morden. Pair of Percherons in «• . j and 2, Goff; 3, Watson; 4, Coulter. Filly or the class. Rosemary bultan, tne hharness: i, Ratz & Herold; 2, Goff. Stallion and three j"ekling three years: 1, Smith, Filly or Gelding two also.secured thealfof which 
of his get: 1, Berry. Best stallion, any age: Berry, on s; 1> Watson. Filly or Gelding, one year: 1, Goff, 2, There were six ent es with the exception

”^rfBÿEÊE|

forest; McLean & Stonehouse, Wyoming, J. Hutchinson, Yeager, aune , Tavistock W Kent.Embro; C. J. place. , . w:th-
Thamesford; J. Thornton, Thorndale; C. Parsons, Komoka; B. C. Ratz, a - • The senior yearlings were four in number, w
Lambeth; F. E. Hilliker, Norwich; W. H. Swift, St. Shore, Glanworth Rigney; 3, Barron’s Oakland Baroness standing; at thestop. Tlu*
Thomas; Wm. Briggs, Denfield. ^ntood mare i and 2, Shoro. 'Filly or Gelding, is a low-set, deep, thick heder. well-meated down toAwards.—Brood mare with foal by her side: 1, G ' Jar^Little. Filly or Gelding, two years: 1, the hocks Gardhou^ was s^ d^ ^th^ tail-head.
Coulter; 2, Downham; 3, Henderson. Filly or gelding, ^ \ Case; 3, Gee. Filly or Gelding, one year: 1, brerfy httte heifer which isa 8 lendid
three yka^s: 1, Ratz & Herold; 2, Henderson Bros.; -2 w. H. Shore; 3, Gee. Foal: 1 and 2, Shore. Emma 62nd ^w£’io^rliM class, with Roan
3 and 4, J. C. Henderson. Filly, two years: 1, Down- gh , in harness, 15-3 and over: 1 and 3, Smith; 2, handler won Lifer with an^cellent front, in second
ham; 2, Jones. Filly, one year: 1, Peacock; 2 Henderson 4> Armstrong. Single in harness, under 15-3: Lady 11th a heifer with anjcce m ^ ^
Foal: 1, Henderson; 2, Downham; 3, Coulter. Agri- Yeager; 2 and 4, Smith; 3, Young. Pair, in harness, P1^-. , , gmootb well-fitted individual. Barron
cultural geldings or mares in harness: 1, Henderson, 2, and over: 1, Yeager; 2, Smith ; 3, Young, 4, Pat e - a st a g ' ' • it cia8S and also the junior charte
Currie Bros.; 3, Henderson Bros; 4, Falls Farmers ^ apair| in harness under 15-3; 1, Smith; 2 Yeager; again won the «nior calf class anaraso ^
Special, filly or gelding two years: 1, Peacock; 2, Knott, Young; 4, Anderson. Farmers section. Single, in pionship Harrv Smith took fourth place with
3, Watson & Sons; 4, McLean & Stonehouse . Filly ?’ s over 15-3: 1 and 4, Young; 2, Armstrong; 3, and third while 1Harry smitn roo
or gelding, three years; 1, Hutchinson; 2, Ratz & Herold; Campbell. Single, in harness under 15-3: 1, Yt-af>®T’ a ca herd°and group classes filled the ring to over
3, Henderson Bros.; 4, Thornton. In single harness. 1, ^ Young; 3, Ratz; 4, Kent. Double, in harness. 1 and T , m.lrip fn imposing sight.
Henderson; 2, Watson & Sons, 3, Parsons; 4, Hilliker. ^ Young; 3, Munroe. •' . flowing a __ Barron Carbcrry, Man.; Kyle
Farm team: 1, Henderson; 2, Swift; 3, Briggs; 4, Coulter. ’ Ponies.—The main competition in the Pony classes Gx i J- • . , Hay- J- J- Elliott, Guelph;

Shires.-—The entries in Shires were not numerous. was between J. Lloyd-Jones Burfor^and Millan^ Bros., Drumbo, H.^mith, Hay.^1 Skon h
I F. Birr, of Brigden, showed against Johnston Bros., of Millan, Brantford. J-Banbury ?ntIT ^ ' a Wyoming; D. Brown & Sons, Shedden; Jno. Gardhouse
Croton, m the a|ed siallion class, but had to.be content under saddle Jones had the only & ^. Weston; T. E. & H. C. Robson, Ilderton; J.
with second place. Johnston Bros, had entries in most Welsh classi 10 ' third and fourth placings with McLean, Rodney ; G. W. Keays, Hyde Park. •<
of the other classes, which were considered good enough saddle, Jones had > , Sinele in harness 12 Awards.—Bull, aged: 1, Kyle Bros., on Sea Gems
to be awarded the various prizes. Shires have been Millan & Millan in set hv Millan & Millan with Pride; 2, Elliott, on Newton-Loyalist; 3, Barron, on 
bringing a particularly high price in England, but their hands and un er w, Brantford exhibitors Lancaster Lord; 4, Smith, on Volunteer. Bull, two
Popularity does not appear to increase very rapidly in Jones in second and Uurd^ ^Bradford exhibitors La ^ ^ Robson Qn Belmont Beau; 2, Gardhouse, on
Canada. also won i ie &
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quality, in first place, and his stablcmate, Beau Gaston 
38th, in second place. Both these animals are of much 
the same type and build. O’Neil Bros.’ entry was in 
scarcely as high fit as the other two. The senior-calf 
class was fairly strong. Donald Dinnie won it (or 
O’Neil Bros., leaving Alvin Fairfax 2nd, the winner.of 
the class at Toronto, in second place. The junior 
calves wire eight. in n mber. O’Neil Bros, again 
captured the red ribbon nd also had platings lower 
down in the line. Theii winning calf. Gray Donald 
was a smooth, sappy youngstei, and gives promise of 
developing.into a high-quality herd sire. Page had a 
good calf in second place, and Reynolds in third and 
foui th had strong, growthy calves, but which wete 
scarcely in as high fit as the two plat ed above them.

Seven aged cows answered the call anti made one of 
the strongest classes of the day. Miss Armour Fairfax, 
a particularly deep, thick ccw, in high fit, stood fiist, 
but she had a fairly close competitor in Miss Brae Real I 
3id, a cow with great substance and well proportioned.
Lorna Fairfax, oi much the same type as the former two, 
fitted in third place. Below these stood big, strong, 
useful cows whit h were somewhat rougher in conforma
tion scarcely in as high fit as those that were placed ahead 
of them. Miss Brae 50th that stood second in her class

The senior •

Sultan Choice; 3, Brown, on .Oainford Eclipse. Bull, senior yearling class for Lowe, with Larkin in second 
yearling: 1, McLean, on Spring Valley. Bull, junior place.
yearling- 1, Brown, on Trout Creek Wonder 2nd; 2 and Seven junior yearlings made keen competition in
3, Kyle Bros., on Royal Fame and Village Ramsden ; their class. Lowe went to the top with Middlebrook
4, Keavs, on Baron's Choice Bull, senior calf: 1, 2 and Beauty 7th, a heifer of good conformation but possibly
5, .Gardhouse, on Rosemary Sultan, Roan Lady Sultan, a little more upstanding than some of the others. The
and Bapton Sultan; 3, Barron, on Star of Hope: 4, junior championship went to the senior calf, Stumpie of
Elliott, on Newton Perfection ; 6, Kyle Bros., on Broad- Larkin Farm 4th, a heifer that is thick, low-set and well
hooks Ramsden. Bull, junior calf: !, Kyle Bros , on proportioned. She has a sweet head and is particularly
Ivanhoe; 2, Paterson, on Champion Sultan; 3 and 4, smooth throughout. The herd and group classes were
Mclean & Stonehouse, on Royal Archer. Cow, aged: placed much the same as at Toronto. It is in these
1; Elliott, on Roan I-ady; 2 and 3, Barron, on Fairview classes where the quality and uniformity of breeders’
Baroness Queen and Fairview Jubilee Queen 3rd: 4, stock are seen to best advantage, and the placing of the
Robson, on Mapleshade Nonpareil 5th. Dairy Short- awards was closely followed by the spectators at the
horn: 1, Elliott, on Red Jessie: 2, Kvle Bros., on Golden ring-side.
Drop. Heifer, two years: 1 and 3, Elliott, on Rosa Exhibitors.—J. D. Larkin, Queenston; Jno. Lowe,
Hope21st. and Queen Emmeline; 2, Barron, on Lavender Elora; J. Bowman, Guelph; H. Fraleigh, Forest; Col. 
46th; 4, Rot son, on Roan Beauty 2nd. Heifer, senior McEwen, London, 
yearling: 1 and 3, Barron, on Oakland Baroness and

111 ;

in
1 i

Awards.—Bull, aged (4 in class): 1 and 2, Bowman, 
Cicely’s Gem; 2, Gardhouse, on Lady Sultan; 4, Kyle on Young Leroy, and Beauty’s Leroy; 3, Larkin, on 
Bros., on Victoria. Heifer, ji-nior yearling: 1 and 3, Bravo’s Prince of Larkin Farm; 4, Fraleigh, on Marshall 
Elliott, on Emma 62nd, and Augusta of Langbank; 2, of YVoodcote. Bull, two years (2): 1, Larkin, on Bene- 
Gardhouse, on Roan Lady 11th; 4, Robson, on Mina dictine Monk; 2, Lowe, on Equestrian Albert. Bull, 
of Fairfield. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Barron, on Lavender senior yearling (3): 1, Lowe, on Middlebiook Monarch; 
47th; 2 and 3, Gardhouse, on Que< n of Weston, and 2 and 3, Bowman, on E. P. Buxom, and E. P. Bert. 
Roan Lady 12th; 4, Smith, on Rosn Lady 54th. Heifer, Bull, junior yearling (3): 1, McEwen, on Merry Lad; 
junior calf: 1, Gardhouse, on Princess Silver; 2, Kyle 2, Bowman, on Bondsman of Larkin Farm 2nd; 3, 
Bros., on Lady of the Valley; 3, Robson, on Rosemary Larkin, on Regulus of Larkin Farm. Bull, senior calf 
260th; 4, Smith, on Diamond Dewdrop; 5, Brown, on (6): 1, Fraleigh, on Blackbird King Over; 2 and 3, Lowe, 
Walnut Strathallan. Senior champion male: Robson, on Middlebrook Prince 11th, and Middlebrook Prince 
on Belmont Beau. Junior and grand champion : 10th; 4, Bowman, on E. P. Radiator. Bull, junior

and 
rkin

champion female: Barron, on Lavender 47th. Graded Farm 3rd; 4, Bowman, on E. P. Pedro 2nd. Cow, 
herd: 1, Elliott; 2, Barron; 3, Robson. Three animals, aged (8): 1 and 4, Larkin, on Erica of Glencairn, and 
get of one sire: 1 and 2, Robson; 3, Barron. Two ani- Primrose of Larkin Farm; 2 and 3, Bowman," on E. P.

Rosebud 20th, and E. P. Beauty 9th. Heifer, two 
years (5): 1, Larkin, on Pride of Larkin Farm 15th; 2, 
Fraleigh, on Coquette 20th; 3 and 4, Bowman, on E. P. 
Emmeline, and E. P. Rosebud 26th. Heifer, senior 

Aberdeen-Angus.—The showing of Aberdeen-Angus yearling (6): 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Pride 21st; 2f 
was superior to anything previously seen at the Western Larkin, on Rosaline of Larkin Farm 4th; 3, Bowman’ 
Fair. Larkin, Lowe, Bow
man and Fraleigh brought 
their herds direct from 
the Canadian National, . 
and the entries were 
strengthened by Colonel 
McEwen's herd of Dod- 
dies. The personnel of 
many of the classes was 
similar to that of the pre
vious week, but theie was 
considerable change in 
the platings. Some of the 
animals did not show 
quite as ■well as they did 
at the Canadian National, 
while others appeared to 
better advantage, and the 
entry into the competition 
of new animals was re
sponsible for some entries 
standing higher and others 
lower than they did at 
Toronto. Then, too, all 
judges do not view an 
animal in the same light ; 
some lay more stress on 
one point than do others.
The awards were fairly 
well distributed between 
the five herds competing, 
thus showing that no one 
breeder possessed all the 
good ones. In many of
the classes there were seven or eight entries, and 
all were so nearly alike in type and conformation 
that it was difficult for the average spectator to 
see wherein one excelled the other. Some of the herds 
were in a little higher fit and better bloom than others.

at Toronto went down to fourth place, 
and grand champion was found in the two-year-old 
class in Clifford’s Perfection Lass 5th. This heifer is 
an outstanding animal of the breed, being particularly 
well-proportioned, smooth and typey. Blanche Fair- • 
fax captured the blue ribbon for Page. She is a thick, 
evenly- fleshed, well-developed heifer with a good deal of, 
character. The yearling and calf classes were placed 
much the same as at Toronto. Lady Armour Fairfax, 
a junior calf, from the Oshawa herd won the junior 
championship. The calves were all growthy, sappy 
youngsters. ’

Exhibitors: L. O. Clifford, Oshawa ; O'Neil Bros., 
Den field; J. Page, Wallacetown; G. E. Reynolds, Eloia; 
Chas. Fitzgerald, Denfield.

Awards.—Bull, aged: 1 and 3, Clifford, on Brae Real 
6th and Lord Fairfax; 3, Reynolds, on Brae Real 3rd; 
4, Page, on Brae Real Senior; 5, O'Neil Bros., on Donald 
Lad. Bull, two years: 1 and 2, Clifford, on Beau 
Gaston 52nd and Beau Gaston 38th; 3, O'Neil

Fairfax

|?

Gardhouse, on Rosemary Sultan. Senior and grand -calf (5): 1 and 2, McEwen, on Tropride cf Alloway, 
champion female: Elliott, on Rosa Hope 21st. Junior Blackstone of Alloway; 3, Larkin, on Puritan of La

f ; ;
mais, progeny of one cow: 1, Barron ; 2 & 3, Gardhouse. 
Best four calves: 1 Gardhouse; 2, Barron; 3, Kyle 
Bros.; 4, Elliott. Junior herd: 1, Gardhouse; 2, Barron ; 
3, Elliott: 4, Kyle Bros.

■

f 1m

f
pi
11 Bros. Bull, junior yearling: 1, Clifford, on 

Perfection; 2, O’Neil Bros. Bull, senior call: 1, 
O’Neil Bros., on Donald Dinnie; 2, Clifford, on Albin, 
Fairfax 2nd; 3, Page, on Brae Real 13th; 4, Fitz
gerald. Bull, Junior calf: 1 and 5, O'Neil Bros., on 
Gray Donald and Prime Lad; 2, Page, on Darios 
Junior; 3 and 4, Reynolds. Cow, aged: 1, Cliffoid, 
on Miss Armour Fairfax; 2 , Reynolds, on Miss 
Brae Real 3rd; 3 and 4, Page, on Lorna Fairfax and 
Miss Brae 50th. Heifer, two years: 1 and 4, ( lifford, 
on Perfection Lass 5th, and Florena Fairfax; 2, Page, on 
Blanche Fairfax; 3, Reynolds, on Miss Reliance 4th. 
Heifer, senioi yearling: 1, Page, on Noraen Fairfax; 
2, and 3, O’Neil Bros. Heifer, junior yearling: 
1 and 3, Clifford, on Della and Lafluta Fairfax; 
2, O'Neil Bros., on Donald’s Dolly; 4, Page, on Miss 
Brae Real 16th ; 5, Reynolds. Heifer, senior calf: 1, 
Clifford, on Miss Brae Real 18th; 2, Page, on Miss Brae 
Real 20th; 3 and 4, O’Neil Bros., on Maid of the M,st 
and Lady Ellen. Heifer, junior calf : 1, 2 and 4, Clifford, 
on Lady Armour Fairfax, Ruby Fairfax, and May Queen 
Fairfax; 3, Page, on Miss Brae Real 21st. Senior and 
grand champion male: Clifford, on Brae Real 6th. 
Junior champion male: Clifford, on Fairfax Perfection. 
Senior and grand champion female: Clifford, on Per
fection Lass 5th. Junior champion female: Clifford, 

Lady Armour Fairfax. Graded herd: 1, Clifford, 2, 
Page; 3, Reynolds; 4 and 5, O'Neil Bros. Junior 
herd: 1, Clifford; 2, Page; 3, O’Neil Bros.; 4, Reynolds. 
Three animals, get of sire: 1 and 2, Clifford; 3, Page. 
Two animals, progeny of cow: 1 and 3, Clifford; 2, 
O’Neil Bros. Best four calves: 1, Clifford; 2, Page; 3 
and 5, O’Neil Bros.; 4, Reynolds.
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Erica of Glencairn. <
Senior and grand champion Angus female at Toronto and London for J. D. Larkin, Queenston. Ont.JL■

gv
on E. P. Idalia; 4, Fraleigh, on Silver Queen. Heifer, 
junior yearling (7): 1, Lowe, on Middlebrook Beauty 
7th; 2, Bowman, on E. P. Rosebud 29th; 3, Larkin, on 
Pride of Larkin Farm 27th; 4, McEwen. Heifer, senior 
calf (9): 1, Larkin, on Stumpie of Larkin Farm 4th; 2 
and 3, Bowman, on E. P. Pride 19th, and E. P. Rose
bud 32nd; Fraleigh, on Meadowdale Kyma 3rd. Heifer, 
junior calf: 1, Lowe, on Meadowbrook Pride 23rd; 2 
and 4, Fraleigh, on Isabella F. 8th, and Black Lassie 
F. ; 3, Bowman, on E. P. Keepsake 21st. Senior and 
grand champion male: Bowman, on Young Leroy. 
Junior champion: McEwen, on Tropride of Alloway. 
Senior and grand champion female: Larkin, on Erica of 
Glencairn. Junior champion female: Larkin, on Stumpie 
of Larkin Farm 4th. Graded herd: 1, Larkin; 2 and 3, 
Bowman ; 4, Lowe. Junior herd: 1, Bowman; 2, Lowe; 
3, Fraleigh; 4, Larkin. Best four calves: 1, Bowman; 
2, Fraleigh; 3, Larkin; 4, Lowe.

Herefords.—The personnel of the Hereford classes 
at the Western was similar to that which appeared at the 
Canadian National, and the awaids were in much the 
same order. YV. Readhead, of Milton, did not appear in 
London, but his place was taken by G. E. Reynolds, 
Elora, and O’Neil Bros., of Denfield, had a few more 
entries than they had at the Canadian National. The 
entries were brought out in good condition. There was 
evidence of a good deal of time having been taken in 
fitting for the show.

In the aged-bull class there were five entries and the 
contest for the red ribbon was between Clifford's Brae Real 
6th and Reynolds’ Brae Real 3rd. Both are deep, thick, 
low-set individuals of high quality. Brae Real 6th was 
possibly a little smoother and in higher fit than his 
competitor. He not only secured first in the class, but 
was made senior and grand champion. Lord Fairfax 
stepped up to third place, with Brae Real Senior in 
fourth place. There were three entries in the two- 
year-old class, with Beau Gaston 52nd, a bull of excellent

jjjpK
■ Dairy Cattle.a H

! Holstein».-—A very strong showing of Holsteins 
was made at the Western Fair this year, and if they 
could have occupied half the judging ring it would not 
have been one bit too much space to allow the Black 
and Whites. As it was six, breeds were in the ting at 
one time, and so congested was the small enclosure that 
a prominent Holstein exhibitor received a smart kick 
from a Hereford. This unfortunate occurrence suggests 
that the beef and dairy breeds be judged on different 
days.

The four aged bulls made a strong class. Bowman 
secured first on Young Leroy, and, after considerable 
deliberation on the part of the judge, he was awarded 
the senior and grand championship over Benedictine 
Monk, that particularly smooth, evenly-developed, 
sappy, two-year-old of Larkin's, which won his class at 
both Toronto and London, and the highest honors at the 
former show. Lowe secured the first prize in the senior- 
yearling class on Middlebrook Monarch. Although 
this calf was placed second at Toronto, he had the 
qualifications to warrant him wearing the red ribbon. 
Colonel McEwen worked up to first place with the junior 
yearling Merry Lad, while his junior calf, Tropride of 
Alloway, a thick, low-set, sappy youngster, was awarded 
the junior championship. Fraleigh had the winner in 
the senior calf class, going above six other entries in keen 
competition.

Eight aged cows were brought into the ring, with 
Erica of Glencairn, a straight, smooth cow of high 
quality, standing first. One noticeable fault in this 
cow is that her tail is not as well set on her body as 
breeders would like to see. Bowman's entries, while 
low-set, thick, useful cows, had scarcely the smooth
ness of the winner. Larkin had a sweet, two-year-old 
heifer in Pride of Larkin Farm. She possesses substance 
and quality, and went to the top of her class at the 
Western Fair. Next to her stood I raleigh’s Coquette 
McHenry, a deep, thick heifer, but in scarcely as high 

the winner. Bowmap's two-year-old winner at 
1 c"i: a. a hcifci which filled the eye fairly well, had to 

'"■pint with third place. Middlebrook Pride 21st, 
■ heifer, and a splendid handler, won the

:
■HE-

II
;

Three aged bulls were forward with Bonerges Hartog 
and Prince Colantha Abbekerk leading as they did at 
Toronto. The winner here, Bonerges Hartog, was again 
made senior and grand champion. In the.two-year-old 
class five candidates made strong competition, while six 
yearlings (senior and junior together) were no easier to 
judge. Seven senior calves lined up, and while there 
was no outstanding animal in the bunch they were a 
good uniform lot. Sir Francy Netherland Abebkerk 
was prominent among nine junior calves, where he won 
by a good distance; he also was awarded the junior 
championship as at Toronto.

Some splendid cow classes were forward, and in 
these a few changes from the Toronto awards were 
made. In the aged class there were nine candidates 
for ribbons, but the red went to B. Holtby's Lizzie 
Faforit De Kol 2nd, a large cow of remarkable capacity 
and good conformation. She was not so showy about 
the head as some of her competitors, yet she had all 
the identifications of a hard worker. Pauline Colantha 
Posch won second for Hulet; she, too, was a. big smooth 

with splendid conformation foi production. Rettie 
the three-year-old class with Belle Abbekerk
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Fou N mm IS Armour’s entry here, ionship. Another leet of four junior calves completed 
the bull classes.

The top of the aged-cow Class was much the same as
with Cowslip’s Duchess

. • „ „ ,„,r nIH in a class of eight the best of three senior calves.Dewdrop, but his winning two-vear^ia,,^ f(.[mle The ideal Scottish Thistle, had good site but not so much
?p«v »«.|rfj^,tc?uSd6 twth ^ Tr„.„. , r Bram

view Posch was placed firs*; b^ind?vidual but good bank was an easy winner. Springbank Lochinvar came al. The winning cow in this class was possessed of goo 1
Marguerite BrootcDeKol, a smaller indiva ^ in second bllt it ;s just a question but that Humeshaugh Jersey character and indications of being™er-
• fnrm Fairview Posch is a very large c , p . r t ; tb:,d which was rather thin and The cow in second place was also typy and full ol quality,and°well bafanced. When sm'alï, wiU mKa'LîS^.h - but perhaps not quite so good in udder and length of

win a high ?ftan |an| was’composed of eleven entries, and A show-ring surprise was experienced in the aged- quar ere as e amma w u; ^! ^ went to
The ilrvheifer class wasfc0mpeven dozen The junior cow class, where Armour led out Maggie of Darroch, the “Lthe She isaTiiestrongcow but in the show-ring
therlincs° numbered fourteen, while the senjor cajves a big strong commercial-looking cow O '^^h thP^ame cQuld P rofit wjth a fjttle more Jersey type about the
yearlings nu jn thjs latter class a shaking up breeding as Jean Armour, that queen pf the Ayr. hires, However she is a hard one to turn down on
were sm.lda 7.i.,|PV|‘first-prize Toronto calf went down now dead. In many parts Maggie of Darroch resembled acc{nnU of her ’ at strength and evidences of being 
^CIix[hdpîacdeandHulet’s third and fourth prize winners je3n Armour.especially mstyle, coloi^markings and & ^ workergr These ^caTions have been sub-
t° sixth place a were reversed and moved up great strength of heart and middle. Her under con stant:atefi enr |ast vear ;n the R. O. P. she was the
at the Cana ybc junior champion female on formation was not typically Ayrshire, yet of good qua ltv. champion ’ cow of Canada overall ages and breeds;
îhfïca^on was Lady Veeman Abbekerk 3rd, chosen She was made the senior and. gra"d- VT^Sorimizbaik more than that, she stands second to Sunbeam of Edgeley
this occasion twelve good junior calves. Turners came second here with Briery of Springba chamnion butter cow of Canada over all agest„ win in a class of twelve by G. A. Brethen, 3rd, and Hume third with Humeshaugh Kate, both ^d br^dg up to the Jre^nt Little came in second

The Holstem awards individuals with show-ring reputations. and third in Pthis class with Brampton Autotone and
Norwich, Un . ,, . Sorineford; W. C. In three-year-old cows Humeshaugh Perfect Brampton Bright Duchess. • . «.

Exhibitors.* M. H. V» Hoetr Thamesford; was followed by Springbank Jeanette, and then > Brampton Ina Oxford which won the championship
Tillsonburg; McC Y Norwich; Jas. Rettie, stablemate, Humeshaugh Ena 2nd. In the cr^-c ^ at Toronto was not showing well in the three-year-old

r"rr,ps: V- an worth- Herb. Holtby, class Turner won with Springbank Daisy Star, a nice y- class and was beaten by her stablemate, Golden Fern
Rur^svil’le Thos. Chant, marked cow and of good type If fresh she would have AmeHa f

’ Nrirwirlv John McMillan, made a strong candidate for championship. Some g The senior and grand champion female on this
tC 'IIc' I D. Holtbv, heifer classes were out, but the junior champio casion was found in a line-up of eight two-yea -
Burges,vile, J. . located in the senior calf class where Hume & Co. won heifers in milk, where Brampton Sonata was placed

Boncrgcs Hario,; wi* Hum«h,ugh ^ by John McKcc.

^Exhibitors.—A. S. Turner ft Sou Rydtma-'s ». thetwo-
u„cvv.|r. Rett;e on Pontiac Corners; Alex. Hume & Co., Campbe or , g years dry class, where Brampton Golden Lasswo _

Sr -"SSrSL, heifers, Fxm Dot,™

WSWSrSACHS’titsi-71'SsSmïSS
and 2, Haley, on MinL 4 Y Renie on Pontiac calf: 1, Turner & Son, on Sir Hugh of Springbank 2, waS such a sweet thing that she could notbe turned down
Valdessa Banks; 3 McMillan, 4, ^e^lands Count Arm0ur, on Ideal Scottish Thistle; 3, Hume & Co , Qn any account. The latter was placed first and
Colantha Francy. ?• H Snvder on Sir Francy on Humeshaugh Special Spice. Bull, junior ca ■ later made junior champion.
Korndyke. Bull,^jumor calLl, Snyder^ons r .y ^ & ^ ()n Robinhood of Springbank and ^ Jergey awards were
Snow Mechtîilde6; 3, Haley, on Valde^Butter Boy; Sprm^nk Lochinjan 3, Hu«* o^ and StmtionA B. H. Bull & Son.
4. Hulel. on U*»'. P™»î™Arm™' on Maggie of Darroch ; 2 and 4 Turner * B,,mp,o„”Tho, O'Brien London; Mrs. Jos. Lawrence,
on Veeman Count Echo. C , Y Kol 2nd" 2 Son on Briery of Springbank 3rd and White La y London; F. E. Wray, London. , ... .in milk: 1, H. Holtby on Lxzne Fafor.t De^Kol 2nd gn, on^r e y ^ | Co _ on Humeshaugh Kate; L°Xards.-Aged Bull: 1, Bull, on Bonnie’s Perfection:
Hulet, on Pauline Colantha - osch, 3, Hal , ÿ Qn three years: 1 and 3, Hume & Co on Humeshaugh Bu„ twQ r|. x Bull, on Brampton toujHett,
Toitilla: 4, Rettie, on Limy Gray, 5 and o ^ > p and Humeshaugh Ena 2nd; 2, Turner & Little, on Brampton Raleigh Prince and Wtwd
Catherine Pietertje Netherland and Maud I e ko uertec^ y nfc jeanette; 4, Armour, on Pollyana ^ prince; 3, O’Brien, on Maple Lea Hero.
Abbekerk. Cow, three years old, in milk^l. Ke , Darroch Cow, three years and over, dry, and in ralf. B u senior yearling: 1, O’Brien, on Brampton Donald,
Belle Abbekerk Dewdrop; 2 Jii e , , ” U v q ^ Turner & Son, on Springbank Daisy Star; 2 and 3. 2> B^u ofi Brampton B. P. Sultan; 3, Little, on Hazelden

Rhoda Canary 2nd, 4 and 5, P h-w on Vida Hume & Co., on Humeshaugh Canty and Humes Noble Eminent. Bull, junior yearling: 1, O Brfen, on
hurst Beauty and V. A. Inka SV1^ia’ ’d dry. haugh Nan; 4, Armour, on Anna of Darroch. Heifer, M , Lea Leada’s Noble; 2 and 3, Bull, OI\ Brampton
Princess Veeman. .■C°w;,xtree: years olda,”ears, in milk: ! and 3, Hume & Co., on Humeshaugh and Brampt0n Volunteer Bull, seniw
I, Hulet, on Fairview Posch 2, Prou e, 1(*’fh, 4 F)ossje and Humeshaugh Helen 3rd; 2, Armour on ca]S . Littiei on Hazelden Aviator; 2 and 4, Bull, on
Brook De Kol; 3, Snyder, n Lily Merc Milkmaid 4th. Heifer, senior yearling: 1, 2 and 4, B ton viola’s Sultan and Brampton Nelson, 3,
Haley, on Colantha Abbekerk Rose, , > Rettie Turner & Son, on Dainty Lass of Springbank, Miss q,q ^ on Maple Lea Verdun. Bull, junior calf. 1,
Fairmont Posch. Heifer, two years, in milk. L Ketue ^.urnerf g in ’ bank and Scotland Princess of Spring- ^ Bnen,o U Wray. Cow, four years and

Francy Maid 2nd; 2, RoW, on Pn^ess Çola,itha Flo® Springba.ofi Burnside Nellie Burns 2nd. Bull. 2and 3, ÜB» ^ ^ ^ Cowslip’s Duchess of
Creamclle; 3, Prouse,- on Roxie Snvder on Heifer junior yearling: 1, Turner & Son, on Spring Peters and Brampton Maiden Over; 2 and 3, Little,
II. ,lev, on Shadelawn Mercedes Queen, 5, Snyder, o^ Heder^ n 3 Hume & Co on Humes- R p AlePonora and Brampton Bnght Annie.
Rose Mercena Abbekerk. Heifer, two y - X D(j l h Helen 4th and Humeshaugh Nan 3rd ; 4, Armour, four years and over, dry and m <alf: 1 and
Snyder, on Maple Grove Rose; 2, Rettie, on Hou j Craiginbrae Lady White. Heifer, senior calf: 1, Bull’ Jn Beauty Maid and Brampton Maitland B; 2 and
Kol; 3 and 4, Hulet, on lantjy* Hilliker Hume & Co on Humeshaugh Kate 3rd; 2, 3 and 4, bjttj on Brampton Autotone and Brampton Bng
Vale Posch ; 5, Haley, on Esther Pietertje 8 JHiHiker Hume^ Co., ^ Lady Ayf q{ Springbank Springbank 3.^, on ^ ^ milking; j, 2 and 3: Bull,
Itros. Heifer, senior yearling. 1, Hann , I adv fane and Annie Laurieof Springbank. Heifer, junior Q0iden Fern’s Amelia and Brampton Oxford Ina.
Abbekerk 2nd; 2 and 3, Row, on Daisy Mercena Canary Udy Jane and An^ g &nd g ^ & Cq . 4> Arm0Ur. y™* dry: 1 and 2, Ljttle.on Brampton
and Countess Mercena Chase, Abbelcerk:- 6 Senior’and grand champion bull: Turner & Son, on silver Beach and Brampton Dainty Oxford 2nd. Heifer
Faync Butter Girl; 5 Hulet on Valentine Abbekerk 0, Invincible Peter. Junior champion bull. fwovears i„ milk: 1 and 2, Bull, on Brampton Sonata
Rettie, on Ianthe Korndyke Jewel. Hei , J x, %on on Robinhcod of Springbank. Senior .,nri Rramoton Bright Rosa; 3 and 4, O’Brien, on Maple
xirling.l, Haley, on Aaggie Butter ltaron»;2.pHu,M. Turner ^ Son, „ ie of ^'dM.ple Lea Wolwrley. Heiter, W0.JJ.W
on Ladoga Idaline Mercena, 3, Re , Darroch Junior champion female: Hume & Co., on ,. 4 Little, on Brampton Golden Lass;. 2, O Bricn, on
Mercena Colantha; 4 and 5, Snyder on Abbekerk Darroch^A Kate 3rd Graded herd: 1, Turner & Made Lea Edith; 3 and 4, Bull, on Brampton Stockwel
Korndyke Mercena and Maud Colantha Abhekerk b Humeshaugh Armoift. Three animals, get patPa„d Brampton Mary Cora. Heifer, senior yearling.
| D. 1 lobby. Heifer, senior calf: 1 and 2, Hulet, on Son 2 Hume & & Son> on get of Ring Theo- ?aand 3 Lktle on Gipsy Maid and Hazelden M.ss
Pauline Colantha Canary 2nd, and lassie Ec o on get of Auchenbram Hercules. c don’. 2, Bull, on Brampton Fern Dot; 4, O Brien, on

^Er^^„a„nhaskuomcth,=eu,«„,u

sEsksSSH Sr-SSSH-H
and grand champion femab:.Rettie, on^rancy Manl few das». wag a|one in the aged-bull class, ^alei Little, on Hazelden Aviator. Senior and grand

"
progeny of dam: 1, Row; 2, Haley, 3 an 1 , * to Brampton B y » second nlace Brampton t 9 O’Brien* 3 Bull. Progeny of dam:. 1 and 2,
Junior herd: 1, Haley; 2, Hulet; 3, RÇttie- Little s entry, behind the winner’in qualifica- Little; 3, O’Brien’. Bull under 18 months and 3 heifer

Ayrshires. —A good showing of Ayrshires was m. Raleig ^ fourth place showed a trifle too calves under 1 year: 1, Little; 2, Bull; 3, O Brien.
the Western Fair this year, but the reputation the t.omi. but his ent^m ‘ to stand high. Maple

breed made on this occasion must be credited more to :nuC i, m whicli won third, would have showed better Sheep.
females than to the males, or the bull classes Lea f » . Qn[y three senior yearlings came .. , , . nualitv of >
comparatively light. Hillside Peter Pan won the aged with more n“tt‘nng,oo,^rsy wouid have at once chosen The sheep pens were well filled and the qual.tyot
class from Beaver Meadow Guarantee 2nd, but Humes- forwar , Eminent as their favorite. He was the entries were on a par with pas yea. . . .
haugh Invincible Peter, the only two-year-old to appear, Hazelde other bulls on account of not were superior to last year, others w increased
later wrested the senior championship from the aged beaten, h?^vre.^ybehind The decision was a proper the mark. The price of wool a.nd mut.to,Vhas increa^d 
winner and was given the grand championship formales standing )ast "g p ,yokers it might have appeared m- the demand for sheep, andasa result manybreeders
This is the second time the grand champion ribbon at one, yet to the 1 best-topped bull in the bunch. have pretty well disposed of their surplus breedingst .
London has gone to Humeshaugh Invincible i eter, correct for he was tn ‘^st place Was a fairly Although the extremely hot weather early in August
lor he was similarly successful last year. He is de- Brampton Donald, wh«ch won^nr P ^ or J ^ ^tting a rather difficult P^e^ the rnajority
a eloping into a bull of good conformation and quality, ^rongbullbutnotoutsta ^ h class for same, of the entries were in particularly good form Ofcour^ 
and apparently last year’s decision was no mistake. lliree junioyearimgs were^^^ ^ The winner of there are always a few entries at every exhibition that 
Burnside Rising S. Master was the only senior yearling but in senl 11 ize|den Aviator, was a very typy are outclassed by other individuals. n r
Z?SS- St % Sg&ttSU'JSfUr awarded the Junior =h,mP- Oxford Oowo.-Th. cU«e, of Oxford Down,
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1 and 2, Douglas. Boar and three sows: 1, 2 and 3, 
Uouglas. Boar and three sows under one year : 1,2 and 
J, Uouglas. Best boar and best sow: Douglas.

Whltas.—The bulk of the awards In the 
various Chester White classes were secured by W. E. 
Wright & Son, of Glanworth. Henry Capes, of Wyom
ing, and W. Collins, St. Thomas, had entries in several 
classes. Wright’s entries were typey and in good fit.
H. German, St. George, was the judge.

Awards.-Boar, aged: 1 and 3, Wright; 2, Collins. 
Boar, one year: 1, Wright. Boar, six months: 1 and i, 
Wright. Boar under six months: 1 and 2, Wright: 3, 
Capes. Sow, aged: 1 and 3, Wright; 2, Capes. Sow, 
f“e.year: 1, 2 and 3, Wright. Sow, six months: 1 and2, 
Wright; 3, Collins. Sow, under six months: 1 and 2, 
Wright; 3, Capes. Four pigs get of one boar: 1 and 3, 
Wright; 2, Capes. Four pigs, offspring of one sow: 1, 
Wright; 2, Capes. Boar and three sows: 1 and 2, 
Wright. Boar and three sows under one year: 1 and 2, 
Wright; 3, Capes. Best boar and sow: Wright.

Hampshire».—Byron Robinson, of Wheatley, had 
the only entries in the Hampshire classes. He brought 
out very good representatives of the breed.

Poland Chinas.-—The prizes in the Poland China 
classes were divided between Malott & Stobbs, of 
Leamington, and G. G. Gould, of Essex. The former 
exhibitor secured both championships.

Judge—H. German, St. George, Ont.
Awards.—Boar, aged: 1, Gould; 2, Malott & Stobbs. 

Boar, one year: 1, Gould; 2, Malott & Stobbs. Boar, 
six months: 1 and 3, Gould; 2, Malott & Stobbs. Boar, 
under six months: 1 and 3, Malott & Stobbs; 2, Gould. 
Sow, aged: 1 and 2, Malott & Stobbs; 3, Gould. Sow, 
one year: 1 and 3, Malott & Stobbs; 2, Gould. Sow, six 
months: 1, Gould; 2 and 3, Stobbs. Sow, under six 
months: 1, 2 and 3, Malott & Stobbs. Four pigs, 
get of one boar: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 2 and 3, Gould. 
Four pigs, offspring of one sow: 1, Malott & Stobbs. 
Boar and three sows: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 2, Gould. 
Boar and three sows, under one year: 1, Malott & Stobbs; 
2, Gould. Best boar and sow, any age: Malott & Stobbs.

Duroc Jerseys.—The Duroc Jersey is a comparative
ly new breed in Canada, but visitors had the opportunity 
of seeing good specimens of the breed in the entries oj 
C. Malott, Wheatley, and C. Stobbs, Leamington.

Judge, H. German, St. George.
Awards. —Boar, aged: 1, Malott.

I, Malott. Boar, six months: 1, Malott. Boar under 
six months: 1, Malott; 2, Stobbs. Sow, two years: 1, 
and 2, Malott. Sow, one year: 1 and 2, Malott. Sow, 
six months: 1, Malott. Sow, under six months: 1 and 
2, Malott;- 3, Stobbs. Four pigs, get of one boar: 1, 
Malott; 2, Stobbs Four pigs, offspring of one sow: 1, 
Malott. Boar and three sows: 1, Malott. Boar and 
three sows under one year: 1, Malott; 2,Stobbs. Malott 
had the champion boar and sow.

1524
Park, Norwich. Both brought out high-quality in
dividuals in show form.

Judge, D. Campbell, Appin.
Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 4, Park; 2 and 3, Shore. 

Ram, shearling: 1 and 4, Shore; 2 and 3, Park. Ram 
lamb: 1 and 3, Park; 2 and 4, Shore._ Ewe, aged: 1 and 
4, Shore; 2 and 3, Park. Ewe, shearling: 1 ana 4, Shore; 
2 and 3, Park. Ewe lamb: 1, Shore; 2, 3 and 4 Park. 
Pen, shearlings: I, Shore; 2, Park. Pen, lambs: 1, 
Park; 2, Shore. Pen, graded: 1, Park; 2, Shore. Pen, 
Canadian-bred : 1, Shore; 2, Park. Best ram: Park. 
Best ewe: Shore. Pen of four lambs, get of one ram: 1, 
Park; 2, Shore.

Fat Sheep.—A number of wethers ready for the 
block were brought before the judge.

Judges, D. A. Campbell, A. McEwen and W. H. 
Beattie.

Awards.—Wether, long-wooled, one year and over: 
1, Whitelaw; 2, Kelly. Wether, under one year, long- 
wooled: 1, Shore; 2, Whitelaw. Wether, medium- 
wooled, over one year: 1, Arkell; 2 and 4, Kelsey; 3, 
Wright. Wether, medium-wooled, under one year: 1, 
Robertson; 2 and 3, Kelsey. Champion long-wooled 
wether: Whitelaw. Champion medium-wooled wether: 
Arkell.

filled from the flocks of Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, 
and Karl Broadfoot, of Allenford. The entries were in 
good form. Arkell secured the lion’s share of the 
awards.

Judge, A. McEwen, Brantford.
Awards.—Ram, two shears and over: Arkell. Ram, 

shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Arkell ; 4, Broadfoot. Ram lamb: 
1 and 2, Arkell; 3 and 4, Broadfoot. Ewe, two shears 
and over: Arkell. Ewe, shearbng: Arkell. Ewe lamb: 
1, 2 and 3, Arkell; 4, Broadfoot. Pen of five shearlings: 
Arkell. Graded flock: Arkell. Canadian-bred pen: 
Arkell. Champion ram and ewe: Arkell.

Southdown».—The flock of Robt. McEwen, of 
London, and that of B. Robinson, Wheatley, contested 
for first honors in the various classes. P. Arkell & 
Sons had an entry in the aged-ram class and carried off 
the red ribbon. The classes were well filled with in
dividuals of the best type and in splendid fit. McEwen 
had both the champion ram and ewe.

Judge, A. McEwen, Brantford.
Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 3, McEwen; 2 and 4, 

Robinson. Ram, shearling: 1, 2 and 3, McEwen; 4, 
Robinson. Ram lamb: 1, 2 and 3, McEwen ; 4, Robin
son. Ewe, aged: 1, Arkell; 2, 3 and 4, McEwen. Ewe, 
shearling: 1, 2 and 3, McEwen; 4, Robinson. Ewe 
lamb: 1 and 2, McEwen; 3 and -I, Robinson. Pen, 
shearlings: 1, McEwen; 2, Robinson. Pen, lambs: 1, 
McEwen; 2, Robinson. Graded pen: 1, McEwen; 2, 
Robinson. Pen, Canadian-bred: 1, McEwen; 2, Robin
son. Champion ram and ewe: McEwen.

Hampshire*.—Entries from four flocks made com
petition particularly keen in the Hampshire classes 
Kelly & Son annexed the bulk of the top places and also 
both championships. The entries were in high fit and 
well covered.

Judge,
Exhibi

I

.

i
Î Fleece Wool.—There were classes for fine-medium, 

medium and coarse wool.
Awards.—Domestic, fine medium: 1 and 4, H. Arkell, 

Toronto; 2, Telfer; 3, Kelsey. Medium: 1, Beattie; 2, 
Arkell; 3, Telfer; 4, Kelsey. Coarse: 1 and 2, White- 
law: 3 and 4. Park.

II

i in InI i I !

Swine.
The space allotted to the porcine members of the live

stock fraternity was filled to its capacity with individuals 
of somewhat higher quality than came out in past years. 
Many of the entries were fresh from their winnings at 
the Canadian National, and in some classes the com
petition was the same. In others, however, the entry 
of new herds changed the placing to some extent. 
Porkers occupy a higher position in the minds of many 
folk than they heretofore did, consequently the number 
of visitors to the hog pen wras greater than usual. Ex
hibitors report many enquiries for breeding stock.

Berkshire».—Tne entries in the Berkshire classes 
were of a high order. Breed type and quality were well 
combined. Adam Thomson, of Stratford, and F. 
Stevenson, London Jct^ were the competitors. Awards 
were made by Geo. Dewar, Wyoming.

ill

i-
W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, 

tors.—A. S. Wilson, Norval; Telfer Bros., 
Paris; Arkell & Sons, Teeswater; Kelly & Son, Shake
speare.

Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Telfer Bros.; 2, Wilson ; 3, 
Arkell. Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Kelly; 3 and 4, Telfer 
Bros. Ram, lamb: 1, 2 and 3, Kelly & Son; 4, Wilson. 
Ewe, aged: 1, Kelly; 2 and 3, Wilson; 4, Telfer. Ewe, 
shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Kelly; 4, Telfer. Ewe lamb: 1, 
2 and 3, Kelly; 4, Telfer. Pen, shearlings: 1, Kelly; 2, 
Telfer. Pen, lambs: 1 and 2, Kelly. Pen, graded: 1, 
Kelly; 2, Wilson. Pen, Canadian-bred: 1, Kelly; 2, 
Telfer. Champion ram and ewe: Kelly.

Lincolns.—-C. Stobbs, of Leamington, had the only 
entries in Lincolns, and was awarded the various prizes. 
His stock was not in as high fit as representatives of 
other breeds.

Suffolk».—There was a light showing of Suffolks, 
but choice representatives of the breed were brought 
out by J. Bowman, of Guelph.

Shropshire».—There was a good showing of Shrop- 
shires, as many as eight entries appearing in some 
classes, which made competition keen. Entries from the 
flocks of W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; J. R. Kelsey, 
Wood ville, Telfer Bros., Paris; and W. E. Wright & 
Son, Glanworth, appeared in the ring.

Judge, A. McEwen, Brantford.
Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 3, Beattie; 2 and 4, Kel

sey. Ram, shearling: 1, 2, 3 and 4, Kelsey. Ram lamb: 1, 
Kelsey; 2,3 and 4, Beattie. Ewe, aged: 1 and 4, Kelsey; 2 
and 3, Beattie. Ewe, shearling: 1,2,3 and 4, Kelsey. Ewe 
lamb: 1 and 3, Beattie; 2 and 4, Kelsey. Pen, shear
lings: 1, Kelsey; 2, Beattie. Pen, lambs: 1, Kelsey; 2, 
Beattie. Pen, graded: 1, Kelsey; 2, Beattie. Pen, 
Canadian-bred: 1, Kelsey ; 2, Beattie. Champion ram 
and ewe: Kelsey.

Dorset Horned.—The classes of Dorset Horned 
at the Western was the strongest that have been seen 
for some time. Both young and old stock were brought 
out in good form. The honors were fairly evenly dis
tributed among the four exhibitors.

Judge, W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove.
Exhibitors.—W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth; Cecil 

Stobbs, Leamington; J. F. Robertson, Hornby; W. B. 
Stafford & Son, Shedden.

Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, Robertson; 2, Wright; 3 
and 4, Stobbs. Ram, shearling: 1, Wright; 2, Robert
son; 3 and 4, Stobbs. Ram lamb: 1, Stobbs; 2, Robert
son; 3, Wright; 4, Stafford. Ewe, aged: 1 and 4, Stobbs; 
2 and 3, Robertson. Ewe, shearling: 1, Wright; 2 and 
4, Robertson; 3, Stobbs. Ewe lamb: 1, Stobbs; 2, 
Stafford ; 3 and 4, Robertson. Pen, shearlings: 1, 
Wright; 2, Stobbs. Pen lambs: 1, Stobbs ; 2, Robert
son. Pen, graded: 1, Wright; 2, Robertson. Pen, 
Canadian-bred: 1, Stobbs; 2, Robertson. Champion 
ram : Stobbs. Best ewe: Wright. Champion ewe, 
owned and bred by exhibitor: Stobbs.

Leicesters.-—The exhibit of Leicesters was some
what above the average, both in numbers and quality, 
Whitelaw Bros, carried off the honors in the older classes, 
but Kelly & Son had a large entry in both lamb classes, 
which secured the first two placings. They not only 
had good form but were particularly well fitted.

Judge, D. Campbell, Appin.
Exhibitors.—A. & \V. Whitelaw, Guelph J. Snell, 

t linton; Kelly & Son, Shakespeare,
Awards.—Ram, aged : 1 and 2, Whitelaw; 3, Snell. 

Ram, shearling: 1 and 4, Kelly; 2 and 3, Whitelaw. 
Ram lamb : 1,2 and 3, Kelly ; 4, Whitelaw. Ewe, aged : 
1, 2 and 3, Whitelaw ; 4, Snell. Ewe, shearling : 1 and 
4, Whitelaw ; 2, Kelly ; 3 Snell. Ewe, lamb : 1, 2 and 4, 
Kelly, 3, Snell. Pen, shearlings: 1, Whitelaw; 2, Kelly. 
Pen, lambs: 1, Kelly; 2, Snell. Pen, graded : 1, Whiter 
. : : 2, Snell. 1 Vu. Canadian-bred : 1, Kelly ; 2, White-

P>. >t ram and ewe: Whitelaw. Champion rain 
• d bed |.y exhibitor : Kelly. Champion ewe :
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mm 0 Dairy Products.
Cheese Award».—June colored : 1, C. J. Donnelly, 

Lambeth, (won on flavor), 96.33; 2, W. T. Oliver, At
wood, 96.33; 3, B. F. Howes, West Monkton, 96.11;
4, P. Lawless, Petrolia, 95.83; 5 and 6, E. L. Abbott, 
Dorchester, (tie), 95.66; 5 and 6, H. J. Neeb, Tavistock, 
(tie), 95.66; 7, O. R. Francis, Cassel, 95.57. June 
white: 1, B. F. Howes, 97; 2, W. T. Oliver, 96.91; 3, 
Martin Calder, Stratford, 96.57; 4, C. J. Dcnnelly. 96.36;
5, Robt. Gale, Milbank, 95.57; 6, H. J. Neeb, 95.49; 7, 
Leo Wallis, Mapleton, 95.31. July colored : 1, B. F. 
Howes, 97.95; 2, A. Gray, At wood, 95.99; 3, H. J. Neeb, 
95.73; 4, W. T. Oliver, 95.58; 5, F. C. Eastman, Arkona, 
95.32; 6, C. J. Donnelly, 94.99; 7, Martin Calder, 94.90. 
July, white: 1, B. F. Howes, 97.41; 2, W. T. Oliver. At
wood, 96.84; 3, C. J. Donnelly, 96.52; 4, H. W. Seehaver, 
Listowel, 96.14; 5, Robt. Gale, 95.71; 6, Frank Ebert, 
Britton, 95.07 ; 7. Martin Calder, 95.41. August, 
colored: 1, W. T. Oliver,97.36; 2, H. J. Neeb,96.75;3, A. 
Gray, 95.91 ; 4, C. J. Donnelly, 95.61 ; 5, Martin Calder, 
95.49; 6, Frank Ebert, 95.07; 7, B. F. Howes, 94.94. 
•August, white: 1, W. T. Oliver, 97.41; 2, B. F. Howes, 
96.62; 3, H. J. Neeb, 95.40; 4, F. C. Eastman, (won on 
flavor), 95.07; 5, Martin Calder, (won on flavor), 95.07;
6, C. J. Donnelly, 95.07; 7, Jno. F. Koch, Palmerston, 
94.75. Two Flat Cheese: 1, W. T. Oliver, 97.40; 2, 
A. R. Gi ay, Clifford, 96.44 ; 3, E. L. Abbott, 95.66; 4, 
Leo. Wallis, 95.57; 5, H. J. Neeb, 95.08. Three Canadian 
Stilton Cheese: 1, W. T. Oliver, 96.57; 2, C J. Donnelly, 
94. 99; 3.E.L. Abbott, 94.90; 4, Connolly Bros., Thames- 
dord, 94.32. Instructors’ Special, for highest number ol 
points scored in factory groups: 1, R. A. Thompson, 
Atwood, 108 points; 2, T. F. Boyës, Lambeth, 48.5, 
3, Geo. M. McKenzie, Ingersoll, 36.5.

Butter.—Creamery, 56-lb. box: 1, P. Palleson, 
Calgaiy, Alta., 98; 2, M. Weir, Winnipeg, Man ,
3, Edmonton City Dairy, Edmonton, Alta., 96.50; 4, 
Eckville Central Creamery, Calgary, Alta., 95.8j 5, Jas. 
If. Ross, Exeter, 95.3. Creamery prints, 50 lbs., 
1. P. Palleson, 97.1; 2, J. P. Donald, Russell, Man., 
96.8; 3, M. Weir, 96.5; 4, H. McGhenn, Belmont, 9.1.4; 
5, Edmonton City Dairy, 95.2. Farm Dairy Prints. 1, 
Miss L. B. Gregory, Ilderton, 95.5; 2, Wm. Armstrong, 
Brussels, 94.5. Farm Dairy, 1-lb. rolls or prints: 1. 
Miss L. B. Gregory, 91.7. Special for farmers’ wives or 
daughters: t, Mary C. Scott, Ilderton, 93.7; 2 Miss 
L. It. Gregory, 93.6; 3, Mrs. G. Hopkins Lambeth, .1.
4, Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, 91.9. Instructors S|iecta. 
creameries scoring highest number of points: L * 
Boyes, Lambeth; 2. D. McMillan, Stratford. ( auadian 
Bank of Commerce Silver Medal: Mary C. Scott.
Poultry at the Western Fair of High 

Quality.
Visitors to the Western Fair always look for an ex

cellent showing of poultry, and they were not di-ap
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A Champion Yorkshire.
Champion Yorkshire sow at Toronto and London for 

J. Duck, Pt. Credit.

rir

Awards.—Boar, aged: 1 and 2, Thompson. Boar, 
one year: 1 and 2, Thomson ; 3, Stevenson. Boar, six 
months: 1 and 2, Thomson. Boar under six months: 
1 and 3, Thompson; 2, Stevenson. Sow, two years:
1 and 2, Thomson ; 3, Stevenson. Sow, one year: 1, 2 
and 3, Thomson. Sow, six months: 1, 2 and 3, Thomson. 
Sow under six months: 1, 2 and 3, Thomson. Pen, four 
pigs under 6 months: 1, 2 and 3, Thompson. Pen 4 
pigs offspring of one sow: 1, 2 and 3, Thomson. Boar 
and three sows over one year: 1 and 2, Thomson. Boar 
and three sows under one year: 1, 2 and 3, Thomson. 
Best boar, any age: Thomson. Best sow, any age: 
Thomson.

Yorkshire».■—Henry’ Capes, of Wyoming, and J. 
Duck, of Pt. Credit, were the only exhibitors of York
shires. Most of the entries were in show form and had 
splendid bacon type. The awards were placed by W. 
Jones, Mt. Elgin.

Aw’ards.—Boar, aged: 1 and 2, Duck; 3, Capes. 
Boar, one year: 1, 2 and 3, Duck. Boar, six months: 
1, 2 and 3, Duck. Boar under six months: 1, Duck;
2 and 3, Capes. Sow, two years: 1, 2 and 3, Duck. 
Sow, one year : 1, 2 and 3, Duck. Sow, six months: 
1, 2 and 3, Duck. Sow, under six months: 1, 2 and 3, 
Duck. Four pigs get of one boar: 1 and 2, Duck; 3, 
Capes. Four pigs offspring of one sow: 1 and 2, Duck; 
3, Capes. Boar and thiee sows: 1, 2 and 3, Duck. 
Boar and three sows under one year: 1, 2 and 3, Duck. 
Best boar and sow: Duck.

Tamworths.—The entries of D. Douglas & Son, 
Mitchell, carried off most of the honors in the Tamworth 
classes. J. W. Todd, Cornith, had several worthy 
entries. The awards were made by W. Jones, Mt. 
Elgin.
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li«S Awards. -Boar, aged : 1 and 3, Douglas; 2, Todd. 

Boar, one year: 1 and 2, Douglas; 3, Todd. Boar, six 
months: 1 and 2, Douglas; 3, Todd. Boar, under six 
months: 1 and 2, Todd ; 3, Douglas. Sow, aged : f and 
2, 1 touglas; 3, Todd. Sow, one year: 1, 2 and 3, Douglas. 
Sow, six months: 1, 2 and 3, Douglas. Sow, under six 
months: 1,2 and 3, Douglas. Four pigs get of one boar : 
I, Douglas; 2, Todd. Four pigs offspring of one sow :
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sows: 1, 2 and 3, 
one year: 1,2and 

r: Douglas, 
the awards in the 
secured by W. E. 
’ Capes, of Wyom- 
l entries in several 
/ and in good fit.

the varie,i„ ol dom«„i=a,«l fowl were repented. anything. were 'cï£
As usual the American bre«l. were par,iculaHy strong. choice bird, and some of these changed hands
with Rocks and Wyandotte» leading Jhe oldstock ^ere were cno.ee about the
was in show form and the young stuff was well de- at fancy ngures^ i .ur
veloped. Leghorns were as strong as ever, giving the pigeon and pet stock en
keenest of competition in every class. In fact, e^ry 
breed of fowl were up to the average in entries and, it

ÊrBHfïEtEiHEaEs« ar aarts “““ $
spa,c allotted to the feathered tribe was filled. All
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Central Canada Exhibition Upholds Its
.... „ . r'V . • on Nyaska by Dunnottar. Gelding or Filly, two years:

Notwithstanding the handicap forced upon Fair I J .y., r, 4—■ 1, Ness, on Dunmore Rose by Spencemore; 2, Brampton
Boards by the war-time spirit of concentration of effort TX f-M J I I I ClL L1UI 1 • Co., on Cora by Orphan Fashion. Gelding or Filly,and conservation, the fth war-time Central Canada X UyMULUUVy**. ’lingr 1, Ness, on Woodside Juno by Sir Spencer;
Exhibition was fully th equal, if not superior in some 2, Scharfe, on Fairview Phyllis by Craigie Revolt. Foal :
respects, to that of 1917. It is true that live stock, Howick Que.; Donald Gumming, Lancaster; Samuel 1 Rothwell, on foal by Dunnottar; 2, Allen, on Ben Bee
a very important feature of the Ottawa Exhibition McGerrigle, Ormstown, Que.; T. L. Fairburn, Billing s . Dunnottar; 3, Nussey. Canadian-bred Clydesdale
was less well represented than in 1917 by about 150 Brjd Brampton Pulp & Paper Co., East Angus, stallion (Special): 1, Ness, on Spencer of the Briars, 
entries Some of the lines of stock were quite strong quc ,as Callander, North Gower; Samuel Wyatt, b sir Spencer; 2, Brampton Co., on Water Cress by 
notably dairy cattle and poultry. The attractions and Qsgoode; Wm. Crowe, Cannamore; Albert Nussey, Allan Water. Canadian-bred Clydesdale Mare (Special)
the exhibits in the Manufactures and Pure Food Build- Brysonville; J. T. Thompson, Barnville; Robert 1. 1, Rothwell, on Sweet Lavender by Dunnottar; 2, Ness,
;ngS were very similar to those of 1917, but there were Kerr Howick, Que.; Cummings Bros., Lancaster, on Dunmore Rose by Spencemore. Champion Canadian-
some features of an agricultural nature which were Ru ’les Allen, Aylmer East; John Kennedy, Billing s bred Stallion: Ness, on Spencer of the Briars by Sir
improvements over past years. Chief among features Bridge Spencer. Champion Canadian-bred
worthy of comment we feel like mentioning the splendid Awards.—Aged stallion: 1, Ness, on Baron Stanley on Sweet Lavender by Dunnottar.
educational exhibit prepared by the Central Experi- ,)y Baron’s Pride; 2, Rothwell, on Dunnottar by G*en- Percherons.—Percherons were very light in num-
mental Farm, Ottawa. Last year this was a splendid sbinn(x-h. 3, Scharfe, pn Macgregor Buch yv.e by Baron only three exhibitors coming forward. The
exhibit, but this year about fifty per cent, more spac of BuchiyVie; 4, Gumming, on Auchinclaigh by Mon Ht of of the animals, however, was as good or
was occupied. Not only were models of a stock barn, trav(, Ronald; 5> Wm. Nussey, on Baron Silloth s Heir what is generally seen at Ottawa. Juvenil,
sheep barn, hog barn, farmers P°uJtry house for 100 a by Baron Silloth. Stallion, three years: !, Scharfe, on tbe q, d stayjon shown, was made champion.
25hens, portable colony houses and self feeder for^hog , (;rajg;e's Heir by Craigie Membpr; 2, Steele, on Sil r female, a brood mare with foal, was out.
on view! but samples of various packages for marketing g ^ by sir Spencer. Stallion, two years: 1 Steele, on 30n Porter, Simcoe, Ont.; Peter Porter, Simcoe,
farm products were well displayed. Each' ^,v‘s*°n ^ Gold Lion by Sir Spencemore; 2, Wm. Nussey, on Ont., and Bert Dewier, Billing’s Bridge, Ont., exhibited,
the Experimental Farm was represented by asepar t, Qakhurst’s Baron’s Pride by Baron Silloth s Heir, , Awards.—Aged stallion : 1, M. Porter, pn Juvenil by
and well-planned exhibit of a pronounced educationa McGerrigle, on Banker by Orphan Fashion. Stallion Mahkarof Stallion, two years: 1 and 2, M. Porter, on
nature. Among other excellent displays, those of the yearljng: R Rothwell, on March Past by Dunnottar, R . Duke by Koquelin, and Joncigny by Iacra; 3,
poultry, flax, chemistry and apiculture d,v»sion w 2, Ness, on Woodside Seal by Sir Spencer. Yeld mare. on Sylvio by Miroton. Stallion, one year: 1,
excellent. Of a similar nature, bujt quite_separate,.were } Scharfe, on Craigie Meg by Montreathmont 2, p po|ter> on Roy Macgregor by Koquelin. Brood
the exhibits of the Poultry Division of thef-ive Stock Negs_ on Woodside Lady by Bladnoch; 3 and 5Mc- ^ foa|. j Dowler, on Lawrence by Hidalgo.
Branch, the Health of Animals Branch, and the Sheep igle on Corono by Right Flonorable, and County Dowler, on Gen. Foch by Jobard. Champion

the latter of which featured the co- ^lllrP, 4. Fairburn on Prunella by £”ion; on Juvenil.
British times. Brood mare with foal. 1, t, à anil t. Belgians.—The Belgian classes were a little better
Rothwell, on Manilla by Bonnie Buchlyvie, gweetMay fiUed than last year, and some excellent specimens of the

not iK'rmit lunna .............by Squire Konaid, Seanàm ««■**»£ ”>' -came --~vv —> breed came forward. In the aged-stallion class, Lordit is sufficient to say that all were a credit to those who ^ Mimosa by Silver Cup; 5, Wm. Nussey, on Oakhurst RichelieUi a 2,100-pound horse of quality and good
planned them. . Silver Queen by Baron Silloth s Heir. F illy, tnree action won first and championship. Nelly de Valûmes,

The war trophies exhibit was again a most interest- R Rothwell, on Margery Daw by Dunnottar, & smoothi three-year-old filly, won first in her class and,
ling feature, and one could spend considerableitimein £ Scharfe, on.Hilda Gold by Fyvie Gold, 3, Ness, on championship honors. She is owned by Reid
profitable study with the relics and pictures of the world Woodside Jeanie by Sir Spencer; 4, McGerrigle, on Br Chateauguay, Que., while Lord Richelieu is
greatest war. The exhibits in Machinery Hall and, t Tatehurst Queenie by Orphan Fashion; 5, Wm. Nussey, owned by tbe Brampton Pulp and Paper Co., East
demonstrations of tractor operation were like wise ery ^ Oakhurst Peggy by Sir Spencer. Fill' 9 o^whnrst Angus, Que. The latter also had the best string of the
interesting, if m a different direction. The directo } Scharfe,on Hillside Pearl by Golden Night ,2, Oakhurst bfJ|d The only other exhibitor was Andrew Spratt,
and management of the fair deserve credit .^ort™; Water Lily by Sir Spencer ; 3, Steele, on Gypsy ^ Warning Leitrim, Ont., who won second in the aged-stallion class

s&Tïïüs: urfeti)=wS.s.Nur:B«».iym^

Toward, and detailed ,,,„„» of the judging follow jygygaA ÏT

• Horses., M=Tpton P"'P & Paper C°'
Clydesdales.—Clydesdales were not as well repre- was Mtowed by Water 'Next came Silver Band, Agricultural Horses.—Keen competition was ap

se n ted this year at the Central Canada Exhibition as quality but deficænt in actio . 1 but also show- parent in some classes in this part of the horse judging.
Divy have b^n in times past. Importations have, a horseofther.ghtstamp and headset,Awards.-Brood mare with foal: I Ruggles Ælen;
of course been greatly curtailed and this had its effect mg defects ,d lass being the only one 2, Donald Cummmg;3, Robert T. Kerr; 4,Haddon Kerr;

the number and quality of some of the classes. Never- were light, the two-year-old class Being 5_ Stecle Bros. Mare or gelding, three years: L Allen ;
thelcss a few splendid line-ups were witnessed and, in with three entries in the yeld class. Maple 2, John Kennedy; 3 and 4, Samuel Wyatt; 5, Haddon
addition, there was the pleasant opportunity to renew ^'Ve,ig^lv built mare with lots of quality coming up Kerr; 6, Andrew Spratt, Leitrim, Ont. Mare or gelding,
«ysr* Wi,h PaSl and “ * .^«fiSraMabe,jg^d.jUwi„n.{fft

In thi aged da.», open, Baron Stanley, a thick set blue .k afigl. having excellent 3, Robert T. Kerr: 4, Spratt. Mare or gelding m bar-
animal with splendid action, changed places with Dun- mare but not in good tit, anno g ness: 1 and 4, Wyatt; 2 Gumming; 3, Wm. C len,
nottar, last year’s winner, who was given second place underpinning. Canadian-bred champion Allan’s Comers, Que. Team, mare or geian
this year Baron Stanley was later made champion Sweet Lavender wa , ar„old ciass. She is harness: 1 and 3, Wyatt; 2, Cullen; 4, Gumming,
stallion in the open classes, and won the special for the female produced by th^th '^ of substance and General-Purpose Horses (1,200 to 1,400 lbs.).—
best imported stallion. Third place was occupied by a very sn?oot^ '™1v1q • Spencer too the blue and Awards.—Single, shown to vehicle: 1, C. A. Maguire,
Macgregor Buchlyvie, a strong horse, lacking enough won herfic'ass, so smJ,th^although moother than Sherbrooke, Que.; 2, Henry Wyatt, Osgoode, Ont., 3
quality to win. Two entries in the three-year and year- is a nicc filly, " ( hird place. Dunmore Rose and 4, Bower Henry, Britannia Bay, Ont. Team,
ling stallion classes, and three in the two-year class, did Janie Crest, winner ()W fi„ dass and was shown to vehicle: 1, Maguire 2, Henry
not provide much competition. March Past, winner took the red in the t y first in Best string of six pure-bred heavy horses. 1, Rothwell,
in the yearling class was reserve champion in the open reserve champion, while Woodside ju , 2_ R NesS; 3, Adam Scharfe; 4, Brampton Pulp &

l lFnv yeld mares brought out some past winners, with 7 Awards.—Aged sUlhon, (5^r^Ness,Pa French Canadian Horses.—Romeo Sylvestre, 
Craigie Meg, a mare of good quality leading, thus the Briâfs by Sd SpenceT, , ^ silver Band; 4> St. Simon, Que., had the only entries for French Cana-
dimli’rating her last year’s performance. Woodside Cress by Allandilater, , ^j 5i Steele Bros., dians except for the two-year-old filly class when he ws>s
1 ;HI\ , second prize three-year-old in 1917 went second Colander, on jitney by B S cerg stallion, three beaten by Victor Sylvestre, St. Simon, Que. The
and Corono third. This class was a good one and well on Hl1 hurst btamey ^ Golden Crown; 2, latter entry was champion mare.

>iitested Years: 1’Cr°<? ’rt?.^. oT Cherrv Bank by Sir Spencer. Standard Bred».—Stallion classes were light in
Manilla another repeater, scored first in brood Nussey, on Sir Hugo uner^y Qn Dun|evje by Dun- Standard Breds this year, but the aged class and a few

marcs taking the red from Sweet May, her stablemate. Stallion two years. 1, ^re . by Craigie Provost; of the mare classes afforded some competition. In the
The i hird and fourth prize winners were likewise stable- nottar; 2, Fairburn, pfume Vby Scottish Ring. aged-stallion class Gleaner, a prize winner >"1917 won
mates of the winning pair. As usual a strong class 3, Montgomery, McGerrigle, on Osborne by Orphan first place, followed by Corporal Charles. The plat ing
wa< brought out and honors were keenly contested. Stallion, one y • • on Laird ofJLakeview by Glass- of first prize on Gleaner implies much improvement o er

The three-year-old filly class produced the champion Fashion; 2, TFomPf° ’ w;th fcSÏ: 1, Rothwell, on last year and his winning was an outstanding feat,
and grand champion female for the breed in Margery ford Laird. Brood < . Nu on Qakburst Bessie Prince Blue, winner in this class last year, was placed
Daw, a daughter of Dunnottar and a fine show filly. Synnga by Sir spen^, 3,^^ mare; R Brompton Co., third. Kerensky, the only entry in the yearling claw
She also won the special for the best imported Clydes- Spencer by Sir . ] . n Fashion; 2, Thompson, on was awarded championship honors. Ella Bleecker

Hilda Gold, last year’s winner as a two- on Maple Leal X>y «I 3 nCss, on Woodside first again this year in the aged-mare class, but the
year-old, came second and Woodside Jeanie, third. Mabel Khandahar ^ Steele Bros., on Ladv Hazel- championship went to Cynthia McMartin, winner among 
Hillside Pearl, outstanding winner among three two- Rose by Sir Spent , ■ ,va . President Rosevelt. the two-year-old fillies. m H
year old fillies, was reserve champion mare. One entry wood; 5, Fairburn, s; 1 Rothwell, on Sweet Exhibitors.—Arthur Blackburn, Ottawa, N. H.
filled the yearling class but the foal class was interesting. Gelding or f 2 Nussey, on Daisy Spencer by Campbell, Rockland ; W. P. Hurdman, Hurdman s

Inhibitors.—Adam Scharfe, Cumming’s Bridge; Lavender by Dy * ’ janie Crest by Carnbushinnie; Bridge; Alesther Hall Stock F arm, Ottawa; R. R. Foster,
B. Rothwell, Ottawa; Win. Nussey, Howick Station, Sir Spencer^.Scha . J sir Spencer; 5, Fairburn, Ottawa; Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro; D. McPhail,
Que.; R. Ness & Sons, Howick, Que.; Steele Bros., 4, Keir, on Bet of 6
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Eastview; C. E. McCaffrey, Russell; Lorenzo Hunter, Bou^eX-ad; 2, Ko^ndvk^&d^^es^! Burnbrae Lochinvar Bull two years,
n^ds-Aged Stallion: 1, Blackburn, on Gleaner; ^^r ^n^g| Ruby ^r; ^ W 2 ^ o

2, Campbell, on Corporal Charles by Vice Commodore; on OumnaButterBw. BuU, 4, 6. Ness, on Baronhaysfoot Print. Bull, one year l’
3! Alesther Hall Stock Farm, on Prince Blue by San m.ngs & Go«el.n, PoLh^ Bd" ySrliï" 1 and D. Ness, on Burnside fiunting Master; 2, R. Nm 0n
Francisco; 4, Foster, on Bom by Bmgara, 5, Ashley ,7'tcuAin, ynn Manor Segis Echo and Roycroft Burnside Denty Piece. Bull, senior clalf: 1, McMillan
Stock Farm, on Grorge Raynor by McMartin. Stallion 2, Gmterhara. 'on Miinoi-Segis Ech dj_ 0n Springburn" Ring Master; 2. R. Ness, on Burnside
three years, in harness: 1, Ashley Stock barm, on Jac Segis -1" ’ Count Echo Woodcrest Pure O; Prince Sunbeam; 3, Montgomery, on Lakeside Mischief
Raynor bv Georg Raynor Stallion t^jcars - 5e Steve^ on^r FUverdale'May Echo Uzons! “ Bui! Maker; 4 and 5, Gillespie, on Glenfergus MilkS 
Phail, on Victor Siron by Prince Blue Stallion^ year- 5, btewns on Sir Kiveroaie n.y cc and Glenfergus Reliance. Bull, junior calf: 1
ling: 1, Ashley Stock Farm on.Kerensky,-by McMartm *nwr OÜL ^«d!“XteSSSe^on ^forh King Walker; West, on Masterpiece of Westerton; 2, McMillan,
Aged mare in harness. 1 and 4'Ashley StCK: 0 Me- i Stevens on Sir May Echo Hengerveld; 5, Kempt- Woodburn Golden Love; 3, Montgomery, on Lakeside
Ella Bleecker by Nigara and Emma Frazier, 2, Me « ^tevens^ on„ LTc p“n(iac 8Rue Bull junior Defiance; 4, Pillar, on Hillside Peter Pan 3rd; 5, Gillespie

hSw fes raarsBMtsmlxis! ,M«m•““■^V*^p^ii,Wiïïïii2»,«“r fïÉ';(3piSfe”’Âgrfco.0“ers<?«!*): }

kîhtey’-S^k Fam. o„ Hel™ Lentil by Georg gunrmin^^Lin.j^a^S^^ Kelly on okTo^tlSCbS'L^Bufe'cl |

Stock°Farm"^^on Sê Longwell by Noble W.’, P hilly? Goodherham on Princess Segis’ Walker; 5, McKillLn, Finlayston; 3 D. Ness on Lochfergus Catherine Æ 1
S^de bv McKen^ andT^ie McMartin by Me- on St. Elmo Johanna Rue. Aged dry cow, (11): 1, three years^S)1 and 4 Black on \VMIowhaugh Sp.cy
Martin• 2 Hurdman on Rose Equity by Equity. Foal: Cummings & Gosselin, on Jessie Grace Keyes; 2 and 4 Jean and VVillowhaugh Dolly Gray, 2, R. Ness, on Burn-

2AshKv Stock Farm? 2, Hurd mam Champion Gooderhfm, on Manor P. H. Purity and Tidy De Kol side Barbara; 3 Kempt vdle School, on Lady Hopeful;
stallion:’^hle/st^k Farm, on Kerensky by McMartin. Calamity; 3, Lipsit, on Molly May De Kol; 5, Taber, on 5 D Ness on Edgewood M.^ jess^ Heifer, two.years
aLpir ma're: Ashley Stock Farm, on Cynthia Me Belk, gWgn thr^.year, M, - m ~IUJM .^lackgn Anchcnbayyatona M.îand
MartmbyMcMartm. Ormsby- 3 Cummings &’ Gossefin,’ on Cloverdale Nancy; 3, McMillan, on Queen Bess; 5, Montgomery, on

^Z-ylar’ Spy Posch; 4“ens, on Pietje Pos^h Nether.and, 5, Lady of Riverside; 6 Ness^ on Edgewood Peart 
K nŒZ, Crow & Murray, Toronto. Caldwell, on Grace Merton De Kol. Heifer, 2 years, in Heifer, two years dry, (4): 1 R. Ness, on Burnside Lady 

old mares - , p. p MeCaffrev Russell milk (9) • l Liosit on F R. Segis Calamity 2nd; 2, Lucky; 2, McMillan, on Spotty of the 1 mes, 3, D. Ness, ,S TulU fon^ B RothweU, oSS^tsA ^deSL 'on fc°r K S. Ecïo* 3, 4 and 5? Kempf on Edgwood Peach; 4. Montgomery on Lakeside Ladv
Rr^ HowickOue exhibited alone in other classes, ville School, on Mercena Netherland Pride, Molly Bee. Senior herd: 1. R. New; 2, McMillan; 3, Bhcfc

champion stallion. Tabe^on’Princess’ Ec^ Sylvia; 3, Alexander, on Milk niece; 2, D. Ness, from Holehouse White Heather; 4, fd
Dairy Cattle. Maid Molly; 4 and 5, McKillican, on Jewel Sanesta Montgomery, from Auchenbram Sea loam Two, |

, , f , Rattler and Bess Polianthus Rattler. Heifer, senior produce of one cow. 1, R. Ness, 2 D Ness 3, Mont-
The dairy cattle classes are always a feature of the .. (u). l and 4 Qooderham on Manor K. S. gomery; 4, McMillan Canadian-bred cow (special):!,

Central Canada Exhibition and this year they were no > , a*’+M^nor K. S. Friend ; 2, Lipsit, on Rose Mau- McMillan on Maple Leaf Liffy: 2 and 4, Montgomery,
exception. There were fully 100 entries more than )eenyFa 3> Kemptville School, on Daisy Mercena on Lakeside and Lakeside Rosebud Butterfly; 3 D 
last year, chiefly attributable to the Black and Whites. pont;ac. 5 Cummings & Gosselin, on Bertha Keyes Ness, on Ayrmont Bluebelle, 5, R. Ness, on Glenhurst
Jerseys came up much stronger also and competition y’ , g Charltf^on on pure O Phyllis De Kol- Flossie. Best Canadian-bred Ayrshire bu 1 (special):
was generally keen. Ayrshires usually are strong and Hejfer iun’ior’ yearling, (10): 1 and 3, Lipsit, on F. R. Ness. Champion bull: McMillan on Lessnessock
uniformly good. Fayne’Posch and Prilly Fayne Calamity; 2, Gooderham, Golden Loree Champion female: R. Ness, on Harley-

Holsteins.—As has been mentioned, Holsteins Gn Manor Segis Inka; 4, Cummings&Gosselin, on Clover- holm White Rosi^ 3rd. Cow. under five years, having
were strong at Ottawa. Several large strings were out dale Colantha Rhoda; 5, Stevens, on Daisy Akkrum official record.
this year and everybody won, but Gooderham and Lipsit Queen. Heifer, senior calf, (10): 1 and 5, Lipsit, on Cow, having official record, being under five years:
took the lion’s share, the former being somewhat the p p Fayne Calamity and F. R. Fayne Lauretta; 2, 1 and 4, McMillan, on Maple Leaf Jean (conformation
heaviest winner. It is a regrettable thing that Holstein Goodherham, on Majior Segis Lady; 3, Kemptville 96, production 9.37; total 105.37) arid Lochfergus 
classes at Ottawa are not more consistent. Local g^ool on Pontiac Colantha Posch; 4, .Taber, on Dot. Boquet (82+10.2 = 92.2) ; 2, Montgomery, on Rosebud
entries are the chief offenders and sometimes potentially Heifer,’junior calf: 1, Lipsit, on Correct Nancy; 2 and 3, (81+18.91 =99.91); 3, R. Ness, on Burnside Lucky
strong classes are spoiled by animals that should never Gooderham, on Manor Sadie Keyes and Manor Sadie Darling (85+12.8 = 97.8). JBL
see the ring. This is all the more unfortunate since jewel; 4, Kemptville School, on Fanny Tenson De Kol; Jersey*.—Jerseys arc always light at Ottawa, but
Eastern Ontario possesses some splendid herds of Black 5> Cummings & Gosselin, on Gold Dollar Echo Ormsby; this y H. Bull & Son, Brampton, had some rom
and Whites that usually show up well. 6, Charleson, on Pure O Clothilde Korndyke. l our, petition in every class but one, and did not carry away

A feature of the dairy cattle exhibits this year was a get of sire, (special) : Gooderham. Four, over 6 months, every first prize, losing four out of thirteen to W. S.
string of 18 animals from the Kemptville Agricultural get of sire: 1 and 3, Gooderham from K. S. Pontiac Davidson, North Hatley, Que. Competition was fairly \
School Kemptville, Ont., 16 of them being Holsteins. pQsch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes; 2, Lipsit Irom keen ;n the aged and three-year-old cow classes, and j 
This is a creditable precedent for Eastern Canada and Finderne King May Fayne; 4, Taber. Graded herd: 1, especially so in the bull championship class. In fact, 
should be followed by other institutions next year. Gooderham; 2, Kemptville School; 3, Taber. Herd, so keen was competition here that it was only the sweet 
We believe it will be and, this year, two of the branch bull and 4 females under 2 years: 1, Gooderham ; 2 Lipsit ; perfection of Bull's Brampton Bright Lord, the first 
farms in the Dominion Experimental Farms System 3, Taber. Herd, bull and four females (Chateau Laurier yearling bull, that enabled him to win out over i
tried the experiment successfully at two western fairs. Special) :Cummings & Gosselin. Two, progeny of cow, Davidson's La Sentes Kings Onyx, an animal of splendid 
The Kemptville School did not win everywhere and over 6 months: 1, Lipsit ; 2 and 3, Goodherham ; 4, Me- qua|ity and breed character. Other exhibitors were 
occasionally lost badly, but on the whole their winnings Killican. Champion Bull: Cumn)ings <St Gosselin, on pred A White, Calumet, Que., and Henry Lowerey, 
were as heavy as could be expected. Avondale Segis Pontiac Korndyke. Champion female: Sawyerville, Que.

In the aged bull class, Boutsje Lad, a strong backed Cummings & Gosselin on Jessie Grace Keyes. Awards.—Aged bull, (2): 1, Bull, on Brampton 9
hull for his age and strong in breed type and substance, Ayrshires. The Ayrshire classes were not so we Radiator; 2, White, on Kit of Edcndale. Bud, two |
won out Showed by Grand Faforit Brave Boy, a filled as the Holsteins but they were more uniformly (3): i, Davidson, on La Sentes Kings Onyx; 2 j
cmâlkr animal but showing quality. King Korndyke good and there was always good compel,non Lowerey, on Boll’s Bonnie Lad; 3, Bull, on Brampton |
SadteKeyrotook third easily Lessnessock Golden Loree a grand bud of great plaisir £hief. Bull, one year: land 3, Bull, on Brampton

The two-vear-old bull class brought out the champion character, annexed the red in the aged-bull class, and Bright Lord, and Brampton Prince Darkey; 2, Davidson, 
in Avondale'Segis Pontiac Korndyke, a wonderfully later the championship honors He reversed positions in on |Ws You’ll Do. Bull calf, senior: 1, Davidson, on 
trood bull full of8quality and substance, and runner-up the aged class with Glenhurst dorrs Mayor, last year s Lass Fountain’s Perfection; 2, Bull, on Brampton | 
(L- the red as a yearling in 1917. He well deserved his winner, who stood second this year. Barcheskie 1 arax- Bright. Bull calf, junior: 1, Davidson, on Butter 
nlace this year The yearlings were a good class headed acum stood third. , , . . cup’s Sybil’s Gamboge; 2, Bull, on Brampton Lord
hv Manor Segis Echo whose stablemate, Roycroft Netherhall Countermark, last year s champion and Glendale; 3, Lowerey, on Bonnie of Fa.rview. Aged |
SegisSoofford took the blue. Third position was taken first prize yearling, took the red this year as a two year cQw. j and 2, Bull, on Penithorpe’s Patricia, and Bramp-
hv^Forest Ridge Fayne Hengerveld. old, followed by Holehouse Hopeful, a fine type of bull mn Princess May; 3 and 4, Davidson, on Gentle Fern,

y X smooth and sweet winner for the senior-calf class but not so smooth. Burnside Bunting Master was the afid Pass 0f Meadowview. Coxv, three years: 1 and 3, 
found in Fayne Segis Echo whose masculinity and best yearling bull and Springburn Ring Master the best j$u\\t Qn Brampton B. P. Ina, and Brampton Lady 

straivhtness forced his stablemate, Forest Ridge Fayne senior calf. The junior cadres were led by Masterpiece B<*>vlina; 2 and 4, Davidson, on Fountain s Lass and 
Flite to take the blue. Molly’s Prince exempted the of Westerton , , . , - (name unknown). Heifer, two years: 1 and 3, Davidso ,
winning position among the juniors and was followed Harleyholm White Rosie 3rd, champion Ayrshire ^ Oxford’s Morning Dew and PetaFs Bluebelle; 2
hv Sir Desta Abbekerk female at Toronto this year, annexed the red in the aged B „ on Brampton Sonata; 4, White. Heifer, yearling. ;

y Two outstanding matrons graced the aged-class for cow class and duplicated her Toronto performance. j Quit, on Brampton Bright Rosebud; 2, Davidson, on
rowHn milk and Daisy Spry? a cow with a very fine As at Toronto, her stablemate, Chapmanton Henny, ^a^uret Patricia; 3, White, on Gracie of Calumet
udder ând gœat constitution won first. Dot of Elmwood last year’s champion, followed her to second place Hei^er> scnior calf: 1 and 3, Bull on Brampton Eumcç
. 1. second reluctantly and showed better ribbing and This wras a good class and Blacklyres Ellen, looked well and Brampton Princess Lucy; 2, Davidson, on Siccam
snlendid vein in g Het Loo Fancy, winner last year, in third position Bluebelle. Heifer, junior calf: 1, Bull, on Brampton
P ? tn third 8 Among the three year olds, Willowhaugh Spicy R p Red Rose; 2, Davidson, on Brunettes Mossy; 3,

tLdo Oueen Princess 2nd beat Woodcrest Ormsby Jean captured first r.ith Burnside Barbara runner up. VVhite, on Topsy of Calumet. Herd: 1, Bull; 2, David-
to first in” the three-year-old class, and Forest Ridge Lady Hopeful was true to her naming and graciously Four, get of sire: 1, Bull. Champion Ma e

Calamity 2nd "a strong backed heifer w h in- accepted third. Another victory for Auchenbay Victoria R „ on Brampton Bright Lord. Champion hcniale.
dfviduality took the red among the two-year- ds in Sth was scored when the two year olds in milk came out Bull; on Pcntithorpe's Patricia. I
milk She was followed by Manor K. S. Echo, with a I his heifer has never been beaten m her (lass. She French Canadian.— Arsene and Ernest y
better udder but weaker in body. was followed by Drumsuie Primrose and Queen Bess vestre, Clairvaux, Que., were the only two exhibitors

The senior and junior yearling and calf classes were Lhc dry classes were not so heaxy but Maple Leaf • t6is breed, the honors being about evenly divided
all strongly contested, Manor K. S. Lady, Forest Ridge Jean took the red in the aged class followed closely by thrce dasscs. Sylvestre 6th, the first-prize ag^
Fa vne Posch Forest Ridge Favne Gala it and Correct Town foot Sunbeam. Burns.de Lady Lucky, Spotty of won the honors for Arsene Sylvestre. Ernest
Vancv taking them as they' came a d n the order the Pines and Edgewood Peach ranged up in order for s lx)estre's aged bull had no competition for the male

the dry two year olds. championship
namiessic Grace Keves, last year's champion female Nine yearling heifers provided keen competition Grade Dairy Cattle.—J. H. Black, Lachute, Que^,
aeain annexed that honor from the aged dry class. She k which Burnside Randy 2nd reached the top. Burn- again superior in grade dairy cattle, winning every
was ffi excellent fit and showed well. side Randy 3rd headed the sen.or-claf class and Burn- first ° rize but one, J. J. Alexander, St. Louis de

Exhibitors.—W. E. McKillican, Maxville, Out.; side Emma Blossom the juniors. Gonzague, Que., getting first in aged cows B!ac
S Caldwell, Carp, Ont .; J. j. Alexander, St. Exhibitors.— Gillespie Bros Spcncervdle, Ont.; tlir(.e.year-0kl in milk, Hobsland Sunrise, won the honors.

' - C.ilbert McMillan, Huntingdon, Que.; David T. Ness, y
Howick, One.; R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.; J. H. Black, 
lachute, Que.; C>eo. H. Montgomery, Philipsburg, 

ue.; Chesîey Pillar, Russell, Ont.Jas. West, Howick, 
ue.; Kemptville Agricultural School, Kemptville, Ont. five in 

“, (4) : 1 McMillan, on Lessnessock Ont.
Glenhurst Torrs Major;

.

■ I

was

louis de Gonzague, Que : Kemptville Agricultural 
School, Kemptville, Ont.; P. W. Taber, East Farnham, 
Oue.-.Gordon S. Gooderham, ( larkson, Ont.; Cummings 
^ Gosselin, Cumm g's Bridge, Ont.; Mm. C. Stevens, 
Philipsville, Ont.; hos. P. < h irleson, Ottawa; !.. II. 
1 ipsit StraF .rdville, Ont.; R. J. Kelly, ( h il loden, Ont.

A wauls.—Aged bull, (6): 1, Kemptville School,

Beef Cattle.
Shorthorns.—Four exhibitors as compared with 

1917 appeared this year. Kyle Bros., of Di umDO, 
who had entered did not materialize. Keen com- 

petition was almost painfully lacking, since two ex-Awards.
, R. Ness,Golden Loree;oil

.t
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.. • Pritchard Bros., Elora, Ont., and Jno. Watt & Fat Sheep.—E. Barbour & Sons were alone Hutt Martintown, Ont. June, white or colored: 1,
c EWa did most of the winning. C. N. Stainton, three entries. . B F. Howes; 2, E. E. Diamond, Shannonville, Ont.;
^>n’nton Ont and T. Scobie & Company, Osgoode, Swine. 3 Q J. Donnelly ; 4, Emile Bell Isle, St. Stanislas, Que ;
Ont contested nearly every class, but rarely reached Yorkshires being the only 5,’ L. P. Belanger, St Alexander Que. Canadian Salt
, .nL" than third oosition. There was no competition j u all noticeable Co (special): 1, D. A. McDonald, Cornwall, Ont., 2,In^the aged-bull c&L, and Sultan Butterfly, winner of brC Y0£hireT^Aged boar: 1/W. Featherston, Streets- C. A. Hutt. Dairy Supply Co. (special) : C J. Donnelly 
the two-year-olds, was made champion. He is a good Qnt . 2 T K Featherston, Streetsville, Ont. Boar, Butter.—Creamery solids. 1, Crescent Créa y
hull of depth and thickness. Mina s Hero took the oneÿear:"iand"3, j.K.Featherston; 2, A. Dynes,Ottawa. Co., Winnipeg, Man.; 2_, P. Palleson ^aigary, 3, Ed- 
^ . 1 • r|aoo Four animals contested each of the y i njpr io. i onH 4 Dvnes* 2, monton Citv Dairy, Edmonton, Alta., 4, EckvilleS 1^-edVÎ" Hop. winning the eenior. and Boa,. %%££££."l,1Br^SEo»: C°nT,” Creim.ry Êckviik Alta, 5 Mat.hr. W it,
Irvinedale Diamond the junior class. The junior winner J mônths: i and 2, J. K. Featherston; 3, Winnipeg, Man. Creamery Prints.—1, P. I alleson 2,

nSSU 8th easily won the aged-eow =,a„ and SMS-Â
SFS EÆÎ d=llT.IKS Ki|ouïhW. unde,^months: , 2 and 3 Dyne,. 4. *

awarded the championship. Not so large as her rival, . f“nd 2, J. K. Featherston; 3, Dynes. Herd: , , . _ .
she was smoother and showed more quality Watt & «nejw R Fe^rston. 3> Dynes Champ,on boar: Agricultural Products.

=SàèEEBaE
Rntfprflv’s Marquis; 3, Stainton; 4, Scobie. Aged cow: T ivP Stock JudgCS. n spring wheat sheaves, L. IJ. Newman of Ottawa,
? Prhrhard on VictoHa 10th; 2, Scobie, on Red Rose; Live aiOtKJUUgca. ame first; Alf. Wallace second and Jas. Ferguson

cLintnn ’on Mardella Kate. Heifer, two years: 1 The various classes of live stock were disposed of by b;rd. In Banner oats, sheaves, the winners ran in the
fndS2 Watt on Escana Beauty 4th, and Village Lassie the following men, who acted as judges: Clydesdales, fo„owing order; Wm. Naismith, Alf. Wallace, J. S.
n" “; Stainton on Evelyn. Heifer, senior yearling: 1, imported or Candian-bred and specials, William Me- Moore, Bellamy, and D Gumming, Russell. The
2 3 and 4 Watt, on Snowball, Stella Stamford, Irvine- Kirdy, Napinka, Man.- Clydesdaks Canadian-bred, barley winners ran thus: Jas. F. Ferguson, J.S Moore
a t mL/v Lass and Lady Gainford; 5, Stainton, on Agricultural horses, Perc erons and Belgians, John Hay, A,f_ vVallace, and D. Gumming. In any other white
„a t ,Ju Heifer junior yearling: 1 and 3, Watt, on Lachute, Que.; Light horses, Dr. J. A. Sinclair, Canning- variety of oats. Wm. Naismith was first, Jas. Ferguson,
wlneLto Red LadvJ 2nd and Crimson Beauty; 2, ££ On . and Robert Graham Toronto; Shorthorns, second, Alf. Wallace third, and J. S. Moore fourth,
p : hard on starlight Beauty; 4, Stainton, on May Pet^r White, Toronto; Herefords and Aberdeen-Angus,
Augusta- 5 Scobie, on Spring. Heifer, senior calf: 1, pUre-bred cattle for beef purposes and fat caiArchibald8
Pritchard, on Monkland Select Beauty; 2, 3 and 4 Smith, Rockland, Ont.; Holstein*, ^ ^ VVcMbald, _ . .
U/. 11 tmGa 1 n ford Fanny, Irvinedale Merry Lass and c F p., Ottawa; Ayrshires, W. W. Hunter, Urimsoy, AWaTUS.
Roan’ Duchess; 5, Scobie on Anchovy^ Heifer jumor Jerseys, D. G. Duncag, Don, Macdonald A display of grain and vegetokjEÿ
calf- 1, Scobie, on Maple Grace Beauty, 2, Stai t . cattle and dairy grad , ; n , M Gardhouse from the entries sent in from the wmhtng neios ana

ebb;
1 and 2 Watt, from Gainford Select and Gainford 
Marquis.’ Aged cow, dual-purpose, in milk: 1, I {‘‘chard,

Lady Butterfly; 2, Stainton, on Princess Irene, 3,
Scobie on Rose of Scobie 2nd. Cow, under four years, 
dual-Durpose in milk: 1, Pritchard, on White Star, 2,
Stainton! on’ Plumb Champion bulb Jnt*aE^a°a 
Sultan Butterfly. Champion female: Watt, on Escana
H' 'Herefords.—The Hereford judging was a matter of
form, the herd of W. Readhead, Milton, Ont., beingss ■? srfi'JWtf-TSi
SSTÎÏÏ” r„Tn5îdPrr'edGb,C0cV„n„e.nhe'Oakland 

Ont was the exhibitor, and brought out a splendid 
lot of very uniform entries. Competition would have 
been welcomed. Elm Park Pat remains champion in
th< Fat' Cattle!—Pritchard Bros, were the heaviest ex- 

In the cow or heifer, under three years, class,
animals out, and

!H

ss, on I lolehouse 
nbay Sir Andrew; I 

Bull, one year: L 
er; 2, R. Ness, on I
"lalf: 1, McMillan, I
Ness, on Burnside 
Lakeside Mischief 1
fergus Milkmaid’s I
ill, junior calf: 1,
; 2, McMillan, on 
mery, on Lakeside 
an 3rd ; 5, Gillespie, 
milk, (8): 1, 2 and I 
isie 3rd, Chapman- 
!, Black, on Black- >
gus Boquet. Aged V

eaf Jean; 2 and 4,
1 Burnside Maggie 1 | 
s Catherine. Cow, 1
Villowhaugh Spicy 
, R. Ness, on Burn-

Lady Hopeful; 1 
Heifer, two years, 

Victoria 8th; 2 and I
e and Netherton §
5, Montgomery, on 

Edgewood Pearl, 
on Burnside Lady 

: Pines; 3, D. Ness, . 
on Lakeside Lady 

IcMillan; 3, Black. 
Montgomery. Four 
i Hobsland Master- 
White Heather; 4,
Sea Foam. Two, 1
D. Ness; 3, Mont- 7
ed cow (special):!, 
id 4, Montgomery, I
1 Butterfly; 3, U. I
'less, on Glenhurst 
lire bull (special):

on Lessnessock I
.. Ness, on Harley- 
five years, having

I
I

illIII
I

Il :
I §■

was

1
IE

|l
i

on

I

?
was made 
fields and

Inter-County Judging Competition. Gats„1> Andrew s^SSuidmay; 2, h. l. Goitz,
The Inter-County Live-Stock Judging Competition Bardsville; 3, Levi S. Taylor, Victoria Harbor; 4,

was conducted similarly to that at Toronto, and the Thompson Bros., Indian River.
number of contestants was quite gratifying. In sheep, wheat—1 R S Frisby & Son, Unionville; 2,
fifteeen men competed; in heavy horses ^ Andrew Schmidt; 3, J. C. Connerty, Kemptville; 4,
seven, and in beef cattle thirty l wen^ three tried Frandg M. Baker, Wolfe Island,
their hand at judging dairy cattle, and Barley.-1, C. K. Ketcheson, Belleville,
swine. Following are the winners in the various classes, ^ J
together with the county they live in and the score they Grain.
obtained: r F w; Oats.—1, Thos. Sellers, Zephyr; 2, Fred A. Clark,

Heavy Horse.sL (Posslblessc^-re F’aS?k H>6- 3 Gormley; 3, H. L. Goitz; 4, Levi S. Taylor. 
f'r’H Tair Dundas Ï65- 4 W H. ’Strong Lanark! Wheat.-l, R. S. Frisby & Son; 2 Geo. R.-Barrie,
163y5 Sy ney M nro. kmdas, 162; 6, Garrftt Poapst, Galt; 3, R. E. Osborne, Bowmanville; 4, O. E. Wilson,
Dundâs 155 7 Harold E. Wilson, Grenville, 132; 8, Kinburn.
Geo Timmins, Dundas, 125; 9, Colin Hay.Dundas, 112. Barley.—1, ,C. H. Ketcheson.

Beef Cattle, (possible score^ 200) : 1, Wm. Thompson, Vegetables
Peterboro 165; 2, Geo. E. Wiggins, Grenville, 155; 3, Vegetables.
Clarence R. Wilson, Grenville, 150; 4, H. L. Thompson, Following are the awards in vegetables: -
Russell, 140; 5, A. M. Ewart, Lanark, 135; 6, Trevor Celery.—1, Geo. Harris, Belleville; 2, G. W. Bycroft,
R. Beckett, Grenville, 130; 7 Geo. Timmins, Dundas London; 3| C. E. Post, Brighton; 4, Art. Carlton,
105; 8, Ronald Cackner, Dundas, 100; 9, Howard Lambton- Mills; 5, Tizzard Bros., Humber Bay; 6,
Sloan, Grenville, 75. M F. F. Reeves, Humber Bay.

Dairy Cattle, (possible score 200): 1, R. Bruce Ness, Onions—1, W. E. Crandall, Ingersoll; 2, Brown
Howick, Que., 178; 2, Douglass Ness Howick, Que., Humber Bay; 3, Tizzard Bros.; 4, Art. Carlton;
172; 3, Harold F. Scott Gnmville 167 4, ^ A- V. ^ Humber Bay; 5, Cook Bros., Cataraqm.

c- chJlnllfnossitfle score 200): 1, A. M. Ewart, Lanark, Jno. McMullen, Gumming s Bridge.
185- Garrett Poapst, Dundas, 173; 3, Merritt Camp- Tomatoes.—1, Geo. Harris; 2, T. K. Aymer, ,

The sheen exhibit was lighter than last year and 1 ’ Aundas 15O; 4, Arch. Morrison, Dundas, 148; S Eaton, Humber Bay; 4, W.J. Downing; 5, J. Mc-
scveral of the breeds saw only one exhibitor, thus re- ^ G Ba’rrie| peterboro, 145; 6, Clarence R. Wilson, Mullen, Cumming’s Bridge; 6, Fuller Bro^, Fonde
during competition to the minimum. Grenville, 140; 7, D. A. V. McKinnon, Glengarry, 130, Cabbage.—1, J. Baker, Cataraqui; 2, Tizzard Bros.;

Cotswolds.—^R. Sylvestre, St. Simon, Que., was h. I. Johnston, Dundas, 121; 9, T. K. Stewart, Lanar , ^ Brown Bros.; 4, Jno. McMullen; 5, Gordon Fry,
the only exhibitor, with two entries in a few classes. ^20. , T r Pi.mVptt Vinelamd; 6, Cook Bros.

Leicesters.—H. Allen, Orono; N. Allen, Newcastle, Swine| (possible score 200): 1, Jas. B 1i1“nk.e6“: Melons.—1, Philip Jean, London; 2> G. W. Bycroft;
and W. A. McPhail, Ottawa, contested among the Q viHe 178; 2 Haiwy L. Tho^n, Lanark, 167, Ottawa; 4, Cook Bros.; 5, A. Mclnn.s,
Leicesters, the heaviest winnings and both champion- R Beckett Grenville, J64 4 Floyd Shaver, fa ^ j’. Baker,
shins coins to the first named. Dundas 160; 5, Cephas Smith, Dundas, toy, o, e.. ■
5 .Vwards.—Ram. two shears: 1, H. Allen Ram, Lanark, 158;/ John V. A^strong Carleton,
shearling: 1, N. Allen; 2, H. Allen; 3, McPha . Ewe, 157; Fred Brassard, Dundas, 155, 9, Lloyd T ,

*E» DUIn^he’junior Farmers in.er-county bacon hog contest^ 
lamb; 1 and 3, H. Allen; N. Allen. Pen, open: H. R. Beckett, Kemptville was tbe ^in,nekf°,r
Allen. Pen, lambs: H. lien. Champion ewe: H. grou,, of counties including Renfrew Lanark Carleton
Allen. Champion ram: H. Allen. and Grenville. Merritt CampbeH, Fmch. was toi

Lincolns. -R. Sylvestre was again the only ex- made up of Russell, Dundas Stormont
hibitor for the breed, except for a second-prize aged ewe Glengarry and Prescott; Roy Berry Mountain^ was
owned by W. A. McPhail. t second here. Trevor R. Beckett won the champ,on

Southdowns.—A. Ayre, Bowmanville, Ont., was ^ ribbon in this department.
Sylvestre and C; H. Scot,. CheeSe Slid Butt» Awards.

Hampton, Ont., drew out here with the winnings going d building Was filled with dairy and
to the latter exhibitor.. Sylvestre got second m aged ^susua u of which wcre tastefully arranged

and third in aged ewe. The ram lamb and the culmaryex ^ ^ berj 17 less than last Horticulture Building was again the scene of

- «J^tiSî^amnernt.

Cheviots.—A. Ayre had all the entries. E. P. Haude,

; under five years: 
lean (conformation 
) and LocUfergus 
imery, on Rosebud 
1 Burnside Lucky

ht at Ottawa, but 
on, had some com- 
tlid not carry away 
thirteen to W. S. I

ipetition was fairly 1
1 cow classes, and I
lip class. In fact, I
was only the sweet |
ht Lord, the first 
n to win out over 1
animal of splendid |

;r exhibitors were 
d Henry Lowerey, !

on

;

Ilull, on Brampton j
endale. Bull, two 2
es Kings Onyx; 2,
Bull, on Brampton 
, Bull, on Brampton 
arkey; 2, Davidson,
,r: 1, Davidson, on 
ull, on Brampton 
y-idson, on Butter 
n Brampton Lord 
,f Fairview. Aged 
atricia, and Bramp- 
in, on Gentle Fern, 
rce years: 1 and 3, j 
d Brampton Lady 
ountain's Lass and 

1 and 3, Davidson,
;tal's Bluebelle; 2, 

Heifer, yearling: I
id; 2, Davidson, on 
Gracie of Calumet.

1 Brampton Eunice 
vidson, on Siccamer 
Bull, on Brampton 
irunettes Mossy; 3,

: 1, Bull; 2, David- 
Champion Male: 

Champion Female: j

and Ernest Syl- i
only two exhibitors 7
t evenly divided for
the first-prize aged
Sylvestre. Ernest 

tition for the male \

hibitors.
C. N. Stainton had the only two 
Readhead carried off the red in the steer calf class. 1 he 
red, (or a pair of export steers, went to two representa
tives of the Doddies, the blue going to a pair of Short
horns. Pritchard owned the champion fat steer in the
W1 There'was no competition in the amateur classes for 
pure bred cattle for beef purposes. C. N. Stainton won
all. ISheep. 1HÎF

on. 1

I

■■Poultry.
The Poultry Building was very well filled and the 

quality of the birds was very good, better probably 
than was to be found at the Canadian National Ex
hibition. The cage in the centre of the building failed 
last year with wild fowl was occupied by a flock of . 
geese. The water tank inside added to their con
tentment. A most commendable feature of the poultry 
exhibits was the egg-laying competition staged outside, 
each pen having a small portable house and yard to it
self. There were 27 contestants; and some very good 
laying results were secured.

■

■
Horticulture.

a.lram
ack, Lachute, Que., |
ittle, winning every :
dcr, St. Louis de 
ged cows. Black s 
rise, won the honors.

El"

ft ^
1as compared with 

le Bros., of Drumbo, 
rialize. Keen com- 
:ing, since two ex- . ■üü
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Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE CALVES

ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
Same 
Week

Top Price Good CalvesReceipts
Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 5 
$15.00 

13 65

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1917 Sept. 5 Sept. 12
7,915............. 7,030 ..
1,396 1,510
1,424......... 1,415
9,332 6,388
1,913.........2,690

912 1,494

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 12 

7,688. 
1,522 
2,246.. 
5,319 
3,845. 
1,641

Week Same Week Week
Ending Week Ending Ending
Sept. 12 1917 Sept. 5 Sept. 12

Same
Week: Week

Ending
■«?.» 

15.00 
15 00 
13.00

ill! 1917a
$10 75 

10.25 
10 25 
10 50

'Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
MONTREAL (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)....................
Winnipeg................. .........................
Calgary...... ........................................
Edmonton........................................

$15.00 
12 50 
12 50 
14 .75 
13.50 
14 00 ....... 8 00

1917
857 685 933 $17.75........$15 50

11 25 
11.25 
11.50

660 513 653.65 15 00 
15 00 
13.00

798 291 573..:..50....

290 196 2269.00 00
\.50

114117 157 8 50 ....... 9 00 8.50
SHEEPHOGS

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917

Week wé£PPriC|a<rd,'atU 'M 

Ending Ending Week Endm»
Sept. 5 Sept. 12 1917 am*

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 12

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 12

4,933 .........4,976.......... 3,456........$18.65
1,554..........4,476..........1,251........  17 .25.......  14 50
2,944.......... 685   985........  17.25....... 14 50

1,153

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 5 
$20 00

..... 20 00
20 00 
19.00 
19 00 

...... 18 20

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Sept. 5 Sept. 12

3,977 4,536.........3,604 $19 75..........$18
1,998 2,308.........1,916......... 20 00 17.

..........  1.707.......... 1,468.......... 1,478 ..' . 20 00....... 17

..........  1,298.......... 2,356..........2,263.......

..........  1,513   658 843 1 00 16

..........  505.......... 270.......... 343 1 .75 16

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East 
Winnipeg...
Calgary......
Edmonton..

$16.75

End).............
521

1,525 ......... 25.........2,139 .
76000 17 . 17 .00........ 13 .00

• 14 .00........ 12.50 .
98......... 47......... 180........ 12 .25........ 12 00

16.5o
14.0o

••• 12. 5q

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge. Price Range 
Price Bulk Sales

210 $15 00 $14.50-$,15.50 $16 00

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto. Top
Price

Avge.
Price «No.No.Classification

Steers
There was a strong and active demand 

tor cattle at the Stock Yards during the 
week, and the seventy-six hundred head 
on sale were readily disposed of at prices 
equal to and in some cases higher than 
those prevailing on the previous week's 
market. The quality averaged rather 
inferior to that of the preceding week, 
the majority oFthe stock consisting of 
cows and medium to common steers and 
heifers. A few loads of heavy cattle 
were on sale and these met with a good 
demand. Buffalo market quotations had 
considerable influence on the local market 
and fully twelve hundred head were ship- 
pend out to that market as also to other 
United States points during the week, 
while Ontario farmers absorbed about 
eight hundred cattle for feeding purposes. 
Also a few loads of good butcher cattle 
were shipped to the States but with the 
exception of these, the stock that went 
south was of a quality more suitable for 
feeding purposes. Among the sales of 
heavy cattle made locally, one load 
averaging about thirteen hundred pounds 
sold at $16 per hundred; another load 
of about equal weight at $15.75; one load 
of twelve hundred and forty pounds at 
$15.50; two loads at $15.35, while a 
number were weighed up at $15. Of the 
steers weighing from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds, twenty-one head 
of eleven hundred and sixty pounds 
sold at $14.75; a load of eleven hundred 
pounds at a similar price; twenty-four 
head of ten hundred and fifty-five pounds 
at $14.35, while several loads from ten 
hundred pounds to eleven hundred 
pounds in weight, sold from $13.50 to 
$14 25. Steers and heifers under ten 
hundred pounds met with an improved 
demand and stronger prices were paid 
for good quality stock. Of this class, 
fourteen head of nine hundred and eighty 
pounds sold at $13.85 per hundred on 
Monday, but these were of extra good 
quality and sold a little above the general 
market. Also twenty-eight head of nine 
hundred and fifty pounds sold at $13.40, 
while other good sales were made from 
$12.50 to $13.25 Fairly good cattle 
within these weights sold from $11.50 
to $12.25, medium from $9.50 to $10.50, 
and common from $8 to $9.50. Bulls 
and cows experienced a ready demand in 
sympathy with the good market for other 
grades of cattle and while $10.50 was 
about the top' price a few sales were 
made from $10.75 to $11 per hundred. 
Good cows sold from $9.25 to $9.7o, 
medium from $8.25 to $9, and common 
from $7 to $8. Stockers and feeders 
were in fair demand at steady quotations. 
Good feeders of nine hundred to nine 
hundred and fifty pounds brought from 
$10 75 to $11.50, although extra choice 
quality sold above these figures. Good 
Stockers met with a good inquiry from 
$9 .50 to $10.25, and common stock sold 
(com $8 to $9. Calves were in demand 
and prices were about steady^ A few 
hoice veal calves sold at $17.75 and 
$17.85 during the week, while most of 
the good veal moved from $15 to $17 
and medium from $13 to $14.50.

Lamb receipts were lighter and prices 
advanced during the course of the week. 
On Monday $17.75 per hundred was paid 

iambs, the following day $18.25 was

heavy finished
...................

13 .75- 14 75 15 00 18 $11.60.......$11 00- 12 50good 266 14 33
91 12 27........ 11 75- 12 75 13 25

Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

. 5- 12.75 13.40

. 5- 10 50 10 .75
85good 681 12 38 ■ io :

.50.......
Steers
700-1,000

.50- 11.25 
00- 10.50.......

10.00- 10.75
8.50- 9.60........
7.50- 8.50 ...

198897 9.93common

IB 13 00 13.50
10.75 
9 50 ....... 9 50

6......439 12 50
10 25 

129 8 93

good ....
fair

common
10.75 49324Heifers

124....■

10 25
8.25 ... 8.

4010good 500Cows 9.50- 10.60
7.50- 9.001,058 222common

■ U ■■
10.25.......  10.75good.

common
49

350
75Bulls

9 509 00 664 7 50 7 00- 8.00..... .. 8.75

5 75 5.00 6.75
.11 |
It 5.75- 6.50 6 75258 6. 96Canners & Cutters 6.75

8.50- 11 25........ 11.269 11.00Oxen

14 00- 16 00 17 75857 14.54veal
grass

216 12 00 
444....... 7 50

Calves 10 00- 15 00 
6.50- 8.00

15 00
8 00

00- 10.25 
50- 9.00 . 9.50

good 9.76 
8 03

10.25Stockers
450-800 fair

159 10 83....... 10 50- 11.50
10.32

11 50 
10.75

good
fair

Feeders
800-1,000 10 00- 10 75165

11
19 56 19.50- 19.753,679 19.75selects

heavies......
lights......
sows.....
stags .....

1,512 20.00 20.00- 20.00
Hogs 

(fed and 
watered)

• 135 18 00 17.50-
17.15 16.50-

3 14 50 11 50-

.50 18 50 
18.00 
14.50

402 19.50
17.00
16.00

19.60- 
17 OO- 
16.00-

1 160 .00 78

1111
6

1
18.09
16.80

17.00- 18 50 
15 00- 16 50

good 4,338 18.65 
16 50

716 17.10 17.00- 17.25
16.50 1600-16.75-

Lambs 17.25 
16 75287 728common$

11.81 11.00- 13 .00....... 13 00
15.50 
11.00

58 ...
163 14.22

heavy
light

common:■ ■'ll
111

13.50

those of the previous two weeks. Calves 
sold at $15 per hundred for those of good 
veal quality, while grass calves of very 
poor quality sold down to $6.50.

Lamb values weakened by 25 cents 
during the week, declining to $17 per 
hundred. Sheep remained steady at 
about last week s price level. No inquiry 
was made on United States’ account.

Hogs sold at $20.25 per hundred, off 
cars, for selects. Owing to the large 
percentage of light hogs in the weekly 
offerings, buyers for the packing houses 
have decided to purchase hogs of this 
grading on a basis of 50 cents below the 
price for selects. If this measure fails 
to curtail the receipts of light hogs, the 
buyers state that further cuts may be 
expected. It is also the intention to cut 
the price on sows $3 per hundred and $4 
per hundred on stags.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
September 5, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchases 393 calves, 
72 canners and cutters, 512 bulls, 920 
butcher cattle, 1,835 hogs and 764 lambs. 
Canadian shipments were made up of 
6 milch cows. Shipments to United 
States' points consisted of 260 calves 
and 487 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
September 5, inclusive, were: 29,501

13.00- 15 00 
9.00- 11.00

58 13.00........ 12.00- 13 50
11.50

Sheep
9.9687. 52 10.00- 12 00

realized on a few head, while on Wednes
day $18.65 was the top. The market 
closed steady at the new level on Thursday.

Hog quotations remained stationary, 
buyers for the packing houses being un
willing to pay above $19.50 per hundred 
for selects, although a few loads were 
sold to local butchers at $19.75. Sales 
are being made on an “f. o. b.” basis at 
$19 and $19.25 and this method of selling 
is at present apparently proving more 
remunerative to the drover than selling 
fed and watered.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending September 5, Canadian 
iiacking houses purchased 417 calves, 
5,084 butcher cattle, 3,309 hogs and 2,243 
sheep. Local butchers purchased 297 
calves, 175 butcher cattle, 309 hogs and 
753 lambs. Canadian shipments con
sisted of 43 calves, 28 milch cows, 592 
Stockers, 331 feeders, 3 hogs, 113 sheep 
and 361 lambs. Shipments to United 
States' points were made up of 177 calves, 
117 butcher cattle, 123 stockers and 495 
feeders.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
September 5, inclusive, were 173,909 
cattle, 44,041 calves, 235,021 hogs and 
42 129 sheep; compared with 171,620 
cattle, 36,364 calves, 321,762 hogs and 
42,510 sheep, received during the cor- 

’ponding period of 1917.
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Montreal.
Under a strong demand for cattle of 

all grades, the market was active through
out the week and all offerings were readily 
taken up at prices, in most cases, from 
25 to 50 cents per hundred higher than 
those prevailing during the previous 
week. The advance in the market was 
not due, however, to any improvement 
in the quality of the stock offered. With 
the exception of two steersaveragingabout 
twelve hundred and fifty pounds, four oxen 
aggregating sixty-three hundred pounds 
and a few heavy bulls, there were very few 
animals of good killing weights on hand. 
During the week, fourteen steers averag
ing ten hundred and ninety pounds were 
weighed up at $11 per hundred, while 
twenty-one mixed steers and heifers 
averaging less than eight hundred and 
fifty pounds sold at $9. Four oxen 
averaging fifteen hundred and seventy- 
five pounds went to the scales at $11.25. 
Most of the steers offered weighed around 
nine hundred pounds and sold at from 
$10 to $10.50 per hundred. Small heifers, 
fairly fat, ranging from seven hundred 
and fifty to eight hundred and fifty 
pounds sold from $8.25 to $9. The 
market for cows was strengthened by the 
presence of outside buyers and prices 
for medium quality cows of good weights, 
were from 25 to 50 cents advanced over
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September 19, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter, 

Cheese or- Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

It saves timeTind possible loss.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA E,Ubll.l»d 1864.

Columbia serve. Rural AT^NEAREST BRANCH. '_______________

1529

OUNDED 1
/

rkets Children Can 
Serve 

By Saving
!

i
Good Calves ||

Week

100 S
5 oo......  15 .00
3 00 13 .00

8.60

:

i \amc
/eek One of the great 

lessons of this War 
is the value of Thrift. 
Let the children learn 
it. too. by saving 
through a Bank of 
Nova Scotia ac- 
count.

There is no more 
useful "nest egg,” 
when college or bus
iness days come, than 
a substantial savings 
account

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Pend . 12,000,000
Resources . , 130,000,000

Hndi ?

.

917 .
5 50

*'38

*
i

9 00

Good Lambs 
ame 
/eek

Week
Ending

W75

WRITE917
6.75
4.50
4 50........ 17 . Oo
3 00..— - -
2.50

___ __ , , » f eon 7S tn *21 Tuesday’s market I No. 2 northern, $2.21^", No. 3 northern,
cattle, 53,263 calves, 45,370 hogs and f^steady5to a dime higher; Wednesday $2.17^: No. 4 wheat, $2.11

S£ "as s?
Sr»jfS6-jif'-'ffiils5. Canadian pack.ng houses and load gf ^plgf brought from No. 2, nominal.

purchased 573 calves, M I | . g$21 and Yorkers and mixed! Corn.—American (track, Toronto)
cattle, 1,835 hog.. and 1,478 $20 75 togl, «« ^ ^ ^ Jg cents 3 ye„ow kiln dried, nominal; No. 4

lambs. Shipments to United ^ates I gr ,’ ^a lly at $21.35. Roughs yellow, kiln dried, nominal,
points consisted of 76 calves and 102 moved fspread of from $17.75 to $18 25, Rye.-No. 2. nominal 
lambs. . , fo I ®„d ataL went from $15.50 down. The Com.—American (track, Toronto), No.

The total receipts from Ja™arV~^ Lst «walk’s receipts totaled 20,600 head, 3 yellow kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yel- 
Scptember 6, ‘«elusive, were 26,735 gas* ^ 14 659 head for the week low, kiln dried, nomma!
cattle, 39,553 calves, »og| 4 1 8 S for the same week I Rye. -No. 2, nominal.
16 641 sheep; compared with 30,674 I ’ Flour—Manitoba flour, war quality,
cattle, 35,150 calves 32,728 hogs and a yea^ago.^ Lambs.—Lamb mariât (old crop), $11.25. Ontario flour, war 
14,906 sheep, received during the cor- I show</improvement from day to day last I qUality, (old crop), $10.85, in bags, 
responding period of 19 | ^ an(j gheep ruled about steady. | Montreal; $10.85, in bags, Toronto.

Mondav top lambs moved mostly at
Rufffllo I $17 75, few made $18, and a^coi'nle of I Hay andJMillfeed.
BuflalO. I bunches that were fancy reached Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $19 to

Cattle.—Cattle trade ruled generally I tQ ,18i6o. Culls ranged from $15 down, I $2Q ton; mixed, per ton. $13 to $19. 
higher at Buffalo last week, with receipts k; going as low as $10. Tuesday the * St£ -Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50, 
rather liberal and including around a “an£e8in prices was little changed track Toronto,
hundred cars of Canadians Best ship- Monday; Wednesday more lambs soldl at Bran. _per ton, $36.40.
ping steers offered were out of Canada $lg in proportion *° 'Wgjf J} the Shorts —Per ton, $41.40.
and ranged from $16 to $16.25. T hese I prev;ous two days; Thursday bulk »
steers sold generally a quarter higher 1 P ,anded at $18.25, few $18.50, and Hide, and Skin*.
than for the previous week, while an I prjday-8 range on the best was from I . delivered, Toronto: ,----------------------— . .
advance of 25 to 35 cents was noted on |18 50 to $18.75, not many bringing Qtv Hides.—City butcher hides, green, exception, as tkey were not wanted, and
the better grades of f»t butchering cattle. above $18.60. Best cull lambs the latter L‘tyca,f 8^inS| green, flat 30c ; because a slow sa e at kiwer pnce^
Bulls were given a full half dollai ad- part of the week ranged up to $16 Choie H t horse hides, city take-off, Corn was also difficult to sell at any pr ce J
vance on the stocker and sausage grades, I ̂ ther sheep were quoted from $13.50 to I veu P, ^ to $5 50. I and green peppers declined. |
the heavy, choice butchering grades re- I $13 75; best yearling wethers, <14;^)$|® $6<^*nt’ry Markets. -Beef hides, flat, I Apples.—The demand was not yen’
.mining about steady. Stockers and |15> and while breeding ewes reached $13 Country . gree„( l2c. to 13c.; keen and prices were slightly tower «■
feeders8 in sympathy with the advance I an(J $43.50, killing ewes sold d°wnward ™red, ■ lf> $2.25 to $2 75 each; I Western boxed varieties selling at $3
noted on fat cattle, sold generally a fmm $12.50. Cull sheep rva,n8edj£*" bore hides country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $3.25 per box; home-grownat^Ct 
quarter higher. Fresh cows and springers $6 to $8. The past weeks ncrnta horse hjjah to|6; No 1 shecp skins, to 60c. per 11-qt. basket. Duchess at
ruled about steady. Offerings for the £,ed 8 500 head, as compared w>th to $7. No 2, ^ - farmers- stock $3 50 to $4.50 per barre! h
week totaled 6,875 head, as against 8i082 head for the week before, and 9,300 $2.50 to $0. horse Cnatatoupes.-Salmon. flesh brought |
r> >50 for the previous week, and as com- I head for the same week a year ago. I $ . __ rendered, solids, in I from 50c. to 6O0. per H-<1*- bask , M II
PrS$\7.5oT$Si8; fair to ^, $16.75 .^Monday the" l%£l Unwashed fleece wool, as to ^Blu^rnes.^ly J Umitol quant.ty

o $17- plain and medium, $13.25 to $14, I „eneraUy at $20, few $20.50, lue y I Woo . washed wool, I received of choice quality, selling at V

heaïr$îl25to$Î7.25; fair to good. $15 ^tîp £ng $19 with *najority^mg Farm Produce- Æ 45c. "per 6-qt flat mket ^
to $16; common and plain, $11 t®*12-. at $18.50. 'Aursday the trade wa^a _A„ clasee8 of butter again to 75c. per 6-qt. leno and $1 to $1.25 per

S15=SS$= «K 1

Lc'0Id’H,Me.,h.av,heiE=,„ » *13 £3?kSïiSSfi^^ Çt. be«« M
kn to $14d fair* to good, $11-25 to $12; fke high time of the week pr-eviou^For the F.ggs.-Eggs als° adXf“^ No" Vs quality, selling at &c, to 60c. per 6-qt.

Essiibs« «à»; ÆAis bk&ii&rr “ 1
Light, common $8 50 to «ry ^ceding, and 2,000 head for the ““atMc^rJm ^ at unchanged Pears.-§ome reaUy^ cho.ce Bsutietts

»to$W50- JSdbScS we€k a yCar ag°- pricesduring the ^st week: Old and new basket; other
;'ow^to25 to $9; medium to fair, $7.50 ---------— cheese selling; at 25c. per lb., wholesale, ^esnmgingdowÂ to 40c. per 6 qts. "

W ^best Stockre $8.75 to $9-25; fair to r^îT bùtcher"cattle of all classes and chickens> 30c. per lb.; roosters, 20c. per I 60^e“8®^dP^rr^ kept stationary at
:,ood, $8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to | cannersst^ medium ^hers o k ^ ^ ^ dozen and ■

Milchers and Springers.-Good to best^ I 25 sheep steady. Lambs ' « 50 to 22c.; turkeys, per lb., 30c.; turkeys, o. , $160pefbbl; .
small lots, $100 to $135; m carloads, $90 a°25 H‘<^s steady. per lb , 25c. Celery continued to ^^e a wide range
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80 Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I of prices at 30c. to $1 per dozen accord g
™”:toCar'°“i5' ‘° No 2 winter ne. Receipt, have been fairly heavy 0» rt, “C<1““^„ „ld « 30c. to Me. per

Hogs —Prices jumped to the highest I Wheat.—_Onto.no, N . , ^ wholesale fmit market during ^hepast I basket. Medium sized pklders
level m the history of the Buffalo yards I car lot, $2.31; No. 3, w , pe ring week, but as the demand was much better I to 75c. per ll-qts., while small ones
ast w«k Monday heavy hogs ranged $2.27; No. 2 spnng, $2^^al ̂  Mam than a week ago trade has beenactwe at ^ ^ >2
from $20.80 to $2LOO, latter figure took $2.22; (basis in store Montoea^^^ cholce qnal.tyfruitscommandmg g Continued on 1536.

of the handier kinds, few selling itoha wh»t, m store f2 24^:| higher prices. Cantaloupes being one |
$21.10, and pigs and lights ranged f ,ncludmg tax) No

16.5o
2 00 12 %
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II2 50........$12 .50 THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

* '

I
a1 25 12.50

0.50  10.50
We invite year eeeoant Special 
facilities for banking by m*lL One 

hundred end nlnetyoranchea. 
General Office. T

0.75 10.75
9.50  9.50 on»to.8.50 8.50

0.60........ 10.75
9.00 9 60 I>I0A

Ja
8.00.....:. 8.75

6.75........ 6.75

1 25........ 11.26
•sJM

5.00 15.00
8.00 8 00

.... 20.00
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7.25........ 17.
6.75- 16.

13 60........ 13 .60
2.00...... 12.00---------------------- '
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I NCORPORATEP 18SS

The Molsons Bank
invites farmers to discuss their 
financial requirements at any of 

their many branches.

If reasonable accommodation 
will enable them to increase 
production, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.

Savings Department 
at every Branch.

Interest at Highest 
Current Rate.
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better health and ability to make a living. If you love flowers, reader, you will 
Nevertheless, “orders” are a gieat en- understand that. If you don't love them
couragement, and much of the work is —there s something wrong with you and
really beautiful, •— nothing be tter for you had better find out what it is. 
Christmas or wedding presents. The Among the veiy easily grc wn flowers of 
carved woodwork may seem dear, but it which fine exhibits were shown—flowers
is “good,” fine woods are expensive nowa- that may be in anyone’s garden and
days, and the work of carving is tedious. will flourish with comparatively little at-

A display of beautiful beadwork, in tention—were asters, petunias, stocks
the Arts Building, also done by a returned marigolds, coi nflowers, snap-dragons!
soldier, attracted much attention, and, it everlastings, garden pinks, zinnias, and
is to be hoped, "orders” also. verbenas. Zinnias used to be stiff and

* * * * ugly in color; now they have been de-
In the Smallman-Ingram clothes display veloped to deep crimson, orange and

in the “Palace" the same features were flame color, very rich and handsome,
noted as at Toronto Exhibition—plain, Petunias, which bloom long like the

attractive suits and coats in rich zinnias, aie- always lovely, and the big
frilly ones especially handsome. African 
marigolds form a blaze of color in the 
autumn garden, while verbenas bloom un
til the snow falls. The cornflowers— 
blue and purple—are the same as those 
that bloom among the poppies of France 

The Horticultural Building. and Flanders.
ERY excellent indeed was the display . To this list the grower who becomes

of fruit, vegetables and flowers in interested, yet has not much time to
this department, quite sustaining spare, will surely add gaillardia, or

the reputation of Western Ontario for blanket-flower, and the pink and mauve
being—well, one of the banner spots in “Sweet Sultan” of our grandmothers'
the Dominion so far as climate, fertility of gardens,
soil, and good farming and gardenin go. The connoisseur at the Fair, however, 

While looking at the wonderful vege- did not pause over long at any of these
tables we wondered why, in addition to flowers, but passed on to the wonderful
the things that “everyone grows,” more display of hybrid perpetual roses, gladioli 
people do not venture upon some of the ar|d dahlias. Among the gladioli were 
less common varieties, for instance egg- noted particularly a splendid mauve
plant, which can be cooked in so many blotche 1 with purple, called ‘Blue Jay;
ways; winter radishes (white, pink and a (jne yellow, "Schwaben; ’ a clear white,
black) so appetizing for winter suppers; ‘Gladys Harkness; a fine blotched pink,
yellow tomatoes, which look so pretty ‘Mrs. Pendleton: and Norfolk, a
when preserved ; leeks, health-giving and lovelv, large, pinky mauve.
“tasty;” “cream” vegetable marrow ; the I he dahlia exhibit was especially fine, 
delicious “Essex hybrid,” "Golden" and Indeed, every year the “cactus” and -
green “Hubbard” squashes, good for pies, “peony" varieties seem to be more
for sauce (when thinned with cream and beautiful. Among them weie noted 
flavored with nutmeg) and when used especially:
simply as a vegetable; and, last of all, “Alderman (cactus) yellow with red 
kale, which is not good at all until touched on back of petals.
by frost, and may be left standing in the “Cambrian (cactus) pink shaded to
garden until Christmas, being cooked yellow' in centre.
when needed. “Alabaster” (cactus)—snowy white.

In this building were the educative ex- “Geisha superba” (peony) — flame
hibits of the Canada Food Board, with its colored.
hints for “Conservation,” and of the “Autumn Glow" (cactus) pure yellow. 
Dominion Experimental Farm, whose ' “Valiant’ (cactus) red. 
slogan is “Pioduction.” A veiy suggestive “Kalif” (cactus) brilliant red.
placard in this last department was the “Marguerite Bouchon (cactus) pink, 
following, which we hope every farmer or shaded to white and yellow in centre, 
farmer's wife who reads this reminder will l^ing °f Autumn ipeony)- orange,
act upon : shaded to red,-—pronounced last year the

“The publications of the Depart- “finest dahlia in America.” 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, are for “Mildred Slocombe"—mauve. 
free distribution. Have your name “Attraction”—mauve.
placed on the mailing list.” Among new flowers elsewhere-ap-

In the Food Board exhibit, by the way, patently a pot-plant w»as a lovely blue
W'ere samples of very appetizing breads in daisy named “Agathea celestus. One
which 20 per cent, of the ingredients was w'ondered, also, w’hile looking at them,
bran, corn, mashed potatoes, oat flour why more people do not grow fuchsias in
rye flour and barley flour. Also there the house. Sometimes they are liable to
were reminders posted up, “lest we for- mealy bug, but persistent washing wi 
get,” that peas, fish, beans, soy beans, keeP it: °d- 
cheese and peanut butter are protein 
foods, just as are meats, and may, there
fore, take their place, more or less, as sub
stitutes.

In an annex were the usual fine displays 
of canned fruit and vegetables sent in by 
the Women’s Institute Branches at 
Wilton Grove, Hyde Park, Thorndale and 
Lambeth. Here some new things 
canned: celery and Swiss chard, sliced 
cucumbers (perhaps these were pickled), 
and green beans cut in pieces.

The Joys of the Road. The Western Fair.i

LEAR, cold weather arrived with the 
opening of the Western Fair at 
London, Ont., just the conditions 

that make for a good crowd, and on the 
day of our visit to it, Military Day, not 
only the soldiers were much in evidence 
but London’s citizens, and people from the 
surrounding count! y had turned out in 
gcodly numbers. Later “the weather” 
wept for three days,—but better luck next 
year!

Armed with out intention to seek, not 
so much information in regard to prize
winners as hints that might help in every
day life, and especially on the farm, we 
strayed first into the "Palace,” which 
corresponds . with the Manufacturers’ 
Building at the big Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto. Here, amid a 
gi eat display of pianos, victrolas, cement 
vases, biscuits and what not, twro exhibits 
proved to be, to us at least, of outstand
ing interest. The first of these was the 
Hydro-electric display, and the other the 
work done by returned soldiers.

The crickets mourning their comrades Hydro power has already reached some 
lost, oi the farms in Canada ; when the war is

In the night’s retreat from the gathering over it will go to many more, and the day 
frost;

(Or is it their slogan, plaintive and shrill,
As thev beat on their corselets, vali nt 

still?)
A hunger fit for the kings of the sea.
And a loaf of bread for Dickon and me ;
A thirst like that of the Thirsty Sword.
And a jug of cider on the board ;
An idle noon, a bubbling spring,
The sea-in the pine-tops murmuring;
A scrap of gossip at the ferry;
A comrade neither glum nor merry,
.Asking nothing, revealing naught 
But minting his words from a fund of 

thought.
A keeper of silence eloquent,
Needy, yet royally well content,

Now the joys of the road are chiefly these ; 
A crimson touch on the hardwood trees; c
A vagrant’s morning wide and blue,
In early fall, when the wind walks, too;
The sea in the pine-tops murmuring; 
Alluring up and enticing down
From rippled water to dappled swamp, 
Froih purple glory to scarlet pomp;
The outward eye, the quiet will,
And the striding heart from hill to hill ;
The tempter apple over the fence;'
The cobweb bloom on the yellow quince ;
The palish asters along the wood,—
A lyric touch of the solitude;
An open hand, an easy shoe,
And a hope to make the day go through—
Another to sleep with, and a third 
To wake me up at the voice of a bird,
The resonant far-listening mom,
And the hoarse whisper of the corn;
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very
dark colorings-—browns and greens, per
haps, predominating in this selection.
The “Hoosier” Cabinets upstairs 
very fascinating. Great labor-savers are 
they to any busy housewife.

i were
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cannot come too soon for the farmer’s 
wife, for never was there such a labor- 
saver as this. Not only does it mean 
saving of time in cleaning lamp chimneys; 
it mt ans cooking and heating by press
ing a button, washing and wringing the 
clothes likewise, sweeping the floors and 
walls, drawing the dust out of the up
holstery, heating irons as one uses them, 
and running a sewing machine without a 
single movement of the feet. We did 
not notice an electric churn, but no doubt 
j ust as soon as electric power reaches a 
fair peicentagt of tht farms, one will be 
available. Indeed, looking at all the in
teresting (hings makes one think of the 
old “Arabian Nights” stoiy of “Aladdin 
and the Wonderful Lamp.” You remem
ber it, don’t you?—Of how Aladdin be
came possessed of a lamp which, when rub- 

, , , , , , bed, summoned at one e a spiritor “gt nius”
Of the mettled breed, yet abhorring strife who hastened at once to do whatever he
And full of the mellow juice of life, wanted. Electricity is the Twentieth

Century Aladdin’s lamp. . Among the 
new things in this department we noticed 
a small oven, “the Hotpcint Ovenette,” 
for placing over the little grill toaster 
which is to be found nowadays on so 

breakfast tables,—the one thing

1
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A taster of wine, with an eye for a maid, 
Never too bold, and never afraid,

Never heart-whole, never heart sick, 
(These are the things I worship in Dick),
No fidget and no reformer, just 
A calm observer of ought and must,

A lover of books, but a reader of man,
No cynic and no charlatan,
Who never defers and never demands, 
But, smiling, takes the world in his 

hands,—
Seeing it good as when God first saw 
And gave it the weight of his will for 

law.
And O the joy that is never won,
But follows and follows the journeying 

sun,
By marsh and tide, by meadow and 

stream,
A will-o’-th-wind, a light o’-dream, 
Delusion a far, delight anear,
From morrow to morrow7, from year to 

year.
A jack-o’lantern, a fairy fire.
A dare, a bliss, and a desire!
The racy smell of the forest loam,
When the stealthy, sad heart leaves go 

home ;
lO leaves, O leaves, I am one with you,
Of the mould and the sun and the wind 

and the dew!)
The broad gold wake of th afternoon;
The silent fleck of the cold new moon ;
The soun 1 of the hollow sea’s release 
From stormy tumult to starry peace;
With only another league to wend;
And t wo brown arms at the journey’s end, 
These are the joys of the open road 
For him who tm\els without a load.

Bliss Carman.
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many
needed to make of it a complete little 
stove, with but one plate, it is ti ue, yet 
very useful.There was also a contrivance—• 
very interesting to owners of automo
biles,--an electric radiator, oi heater, to 
keep the motor from freezing while in the

£
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garage.
In the returned soldiers’ department 

in this building, some very handsome 
pieces of furniture, plain and carved, were 
on exhibit, and the lads in charge told us 
that “the boys” w'ould be very glad to take 
orders for more. Already some of the 
ti ays and woi k-boxes had been sold, and 

hoped the big chest, book-case and 
grandfathc r’s clock would also find buyers. 
The work had all been done by soldiers 
from the Victoria Military Hospital, and 
had been learned since their return to this 
country. Among the names on the cards 
were “Pte. E. S. Goodmand, 518 Egerton 
St., London, Ont.;” “Sapper T. C. 
Spencer, 22 Hvia St., London, Ont., and 
“Sgt. Murrell, Stratford, Ont.” .
In a booth in the Women’s Building, in 
charge of patients from the Byron 
Military Hospital, were baskets, basketry 
lamps, and embroidery cushion-tops, 
centerpieces, etc., made by the soldiers at 
that institution, and also on sale, but we 

the names on the cards.

1 | The Women’s Work Annex.IS' 1 1
H N the Women’s Work Annex, the fancy- 

work proved to be much the same as 
that shown at the Toronto Fair 

and reported already in this paper. 
Everywhere the emphasis seemed to be 
placed on white work, with filet crochet 
leading.

In this department many 
been especially interested in the exhibit oi 
the Canada Rug Co., 98 Carling St., 
London. This company takes your old 

HE collection of flowers in this build- carpets, unfit for further “decency’ on
ing is always most creditable, as the floor, and makes of them rugs that
is to be expected ot a section of are not only durable, but decidedly at-

the Province in which the Horticultural tractive. In these years of saving this is
Society posts conspicuously among its real conservation work. Nowhere, per-
exhibits placards such as this: “These haps, is there a better example of making

exhibi ed by members for “auld things luik amaist as weel s the
educational purposes. Flowers are a neces- new,”—to quote from an old song.
si y to a people. There is a limit to 
human slreng.h and endurance, and the re
laxation that comes to the mind by having 
flowers in the home garden or hospital is a 
thing of reality to those who know and 
love them.

1! Ione

1
must havewere

i
I
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could not see
Surely it is “up to us” all to encourage 

these men in their endeavors. True, 
of this work has been taught them, 

of making

flowers areKk
most
not as a permanent 
a living, but as a curative agent- 
tiling to take their minds off themselves 
and help them, while still unable to do 
regular work, to come gradually back to

The Art Gallery.
HE Western Fair is to be congratu

lated this year, on its fine collection 
of paintings.

Outstandingly fine were the three given

means
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1531THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded 18 September 19, 1918
, I 0f honor on the west wall: parcel of sugar and a small bag of almonds. of tools. A general n^radeiTtook: Splace saW '“The^rst f’have taste! since I left
t fin woman with her baby, by Now the difficu,,, is ,o ,«(,am from eab n,„ £°" LS- to,"- home and k i, my favorite pie.;' No one
I Linn’s famous artist who died so young, ing it all up at once. t lï!hfh^'-the best of luck" in knows but those who have tried it, the
p nl Peel- "The Sail Maker," by Harry f rom my window I can see the fre- station to wish them t e . ÿ , f , triais attendant upon cooking wilh English

a/ss «ta, s ss?sE^% «2&KJ=ssa; ssiftssrsMï sr/t x rusP°HSunlieht " a young girl by a lakeside, door at each side of every little compart- They are ^u^itabk- towards all They fron saucepans, that bend your wrist

Mo», ES » ssrs.“vs- z-s tss
who has made a name for himself by the your hat as the seat along each side is trouve Jtth when ^ tablC| after being wlth

“•*»and the - rLd!M^rd«,;»''.HS

P'on this wall ,1» were some radiant “J, y°" ih^thereTliKayp the and phlegmatic fS ™*haM?7ore®-£teraand h!vl only

1!^?i=Pr&Mpr-.e.”Sr and & ^^TSJ’SJSSZS THUS and ZSTX 4 others wait =her. fZ****^  ̂?fSk7& .

elusive thing called ‘‘atmosphere, a de- without everyone in the compartment She never carries her owni P . P* niâtes Qf a decent pattern I
lightful medley of q^.^fine viewol hearing everything you say. Every hour ®^PS ^^XL^She neveî does have ceased to look for, and many times I

SttA"“Ær;„*» ^.‘«sâîieu'sjsiïïMcGillivray-Knowles, of Toronto, and a and often Americans who seem to oe seem to vie with each o h head all nelled to buyPa granite pitcher which I

-tisttZte&ssz o£’r»g»£&ste.a$5
^ The^easrani wall containing the pictures "Tih^f'X^V^Gd k*VÏ! ZTJZS £ »&£&&£&£!»

submitted by the majority of the com- everyone waves them good luck en pas- this ho nage, d the cups hung along the shelves. They
netitors in art was, as usual, of espc çial in- look very pretty and quaint, but accumu-
torèst to Londoners, 1 he awards this year ----------------------------------------------- --------- -i-------1------Bi^^CTTI late a11 the duf thatu,S 2ymg ab°Uh. **
aninv as follows: 1, Mr. Greason; 2, Mr. the kitchens of wealthy homes conditions
f?,' ng London; 3, A. M. Fleming, I. W' ■frmÊÊiÊÊË are somewhat better, but the offices of
Chatham 4, Miss Bradshaw, London. BH f £gjjBH^R1 ' moderately-sized houses like our hostel are

. Wn ' : rather primitive. Of course, there isMr. Greason s pictures have been E never any ice, and the coolest place in the
already mentioned. The best in Mr. ^Bf .jJÉb».. ■MmjéÊÊf^ÊK^Ê^KÊ the larder—usually has a tiny

window, part covered withdaring and effective in color expressing .. |§| "4SK wire netting. I think the greatest longing
light and sunshine A picture of fohe^- | «V ' jBB 1 of Canadians over here, until they become
men at work was the be: t in A M. g 1 1 § •& B ** accustomed to conditions,is for really cold
Fleming's collection in oils, but stillbet ^fl| B m^trnÊjâJÊm æt-, salads and drinks. As for ices, they are
ter, perhaps, was a beautiful and poetic B j* ^jdKmFZfàâSF S iffS regarded with great suspicion, and most
water-color showing water, clouds and MW -j| -yi-WaBB doctors forbid the use of them. When
mist; evidently water-color is a medium P * 4 * f ' •'JE ^B*- people speak of “dishes," they always
through which Mr. Fleming finds great ■ fig | SK. V# S platters, and little bowls are always
possibility o( expression. Miss lirad- :'ÆËÈk ME “basins," and vice versa. Why do they
shaw’s pictuies, as usual, wtie chiefly H I ‘ÆRi. M* always say beet-root and not carrot-root
figure and portrait studie one of th. : ,,»»• |B and parsnip-root? Nothing must be done
most difficult—perhaps the most diffi- - ■ . 5# ' ÆÊMf f * \ tM in a hurrÇ. I sent my little maid to
cult—realm ia art. Yea. after year Miss ascertain the time by a certain clock, and
Bradshaw's work improves in power and IS^^^^BBBBBHHF’ É''% d I ^ «B* she announced that it was "two minutes
confidence. . . _ E^Hi . and-twenty past three." There

was no unbecoming haste about that. _____
pif.asc do not think the above remarks are lfi|
meant to be critical, but only to note dif- {■
ferences. As I said, nothing must be IMi
done in a hurry—which explains in a great 
measure the necessity for so many ser- H
vants, and I fear mine often think I am 
very impatient. Although *ar-time, it 
is a common thing to see an advertise- 
ment like this: “Wanted-between-maid H
—twelve servants kept. Two in family" ’,s* 
or "underbousemaid of five, for lady 
living alone.” Some days it is rather tire
some, when there is special work to be 
done, to have everything stop short for 
tea at four-thirty—after the hearty 
dinner at one o’clock. In the kitchen as 
elsewhere it is the social hour of the day 
and" it must go on though the heavens 
fall. I heard a Canadian woman refer to 
it recently as "the sacred rite." With the 
tea, bread and jam have been served from 
time immemorial, so one can readily un
derstand how great the deprivation is _ 
now for many people when the latter is 
so scarce and high priced. But we expect 
to see more jam soon as the new supply, 
of which the Government has entire con
trol, will be coming in. I saw some little 
green apples at a shilling a pound at the
green-grocers and decided that there must 1

main so to the end of the chapter. She be no apple pie for the present. Our two
who demand: much in this world usually greatest ]oys just now are the abundant
eets it She made an effort to obtain supply of vegetables, and the new order
special concessions when 1 was new in that bacon can be bought without
office but wisdom seemed given me, for 1 coupons-—but alas, at two and four
could not see why she should be favored pound!
above ethers, so did not grant them, and 
it ended there.
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reader, you will 
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Elsewhere in our paper, the reports of 
the poultry, dairy exhibits, etc., will be 
found. ’
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IIiliThrough the rEyes of a 
Canadian Woman in 

England.
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August 5th.

ESTER DAY was the fourth anni
versary of the war, and it brought 
with it great victories for the 

Allies. Fine sermons were preached, and 
speeches made by appropriate orators for 
the occasion, but it is the great inarticu
late mass of the people who register 
anew a vow to see the thing through. A 
deliberate sui vey ol the nation shows that 
there never was a more settled purpose 
than now to carry on to the bitter end. 
We are getting used to a state of war 
and we hear less talk of war-weariness 
than two years ago. We have given 
thanks that our fighting men are not losing 
heart, and also because we are so well 
provided with food and all the necessaries 
of life (thanks to the overseas dominions 
and our new ally!), that we feel we can 
hold out for years yet if need be.
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lovely blue 
One

as a
;elestus.” 
loking at them, 

fuchsias in
Simcoe County Canning Centre Copper Boiling Kettle.

Capacity, 35 gallons.grow 
hey are liable to 
nt washing will It is cheerful to think that after 

This is the great August holiday—not 0f war, England can still enjoy
one but three—as it falls on Monday and ™ ,.r,^ There are at the present more
takes in Saturday and Sunday as well. ho ,tyto whom a ho iday is welcome than
Ticket queues at the ra lway stations, pe°p hpforc Many of us who ne-er
where people patiently wait for hours, are ever ue • ^ tQ reau , WOrk hard be-
thc order of the day. Many preferred ^new w forward tQ a breathing space
to stay at home rather than face the push- !oreV-"h to K;Ve mind an body a rest,
ing crowds and tiresome delays. In this in 1 n. week has.been a particularly 
country “first come first served" in shops 1 ne ' for besides the regular duties 
and elsewhere is more strictly adhered to busy on , the getting ready, and
than anywhere I have been. I am having c or to prance some of our girl-
a very quiet holiday. All the girls except sending o needed there to build
two from Scotland have gone to their carpente ^ various kinds. Many
various homes. There is a great calm porta ) e than were accepted. 1 hey
and the quietness is conducive to think- more otle c going to France as
ing—not only of the war, but of Canadian all seem enture 0f their lives. 1 hey
friends; but this condition is so unusual the Blg,A f j bunch as they departed in
t me that the sensation it produces is a were a cne ^ Welfare Superiors who
new one. I have been looking forward to the care o ^ through the pass-port
this rest for days and had made some fine would see d tbe boat. One of the
plans for personal sewing, but a restless- stage anP ° , . wag a young Canadian
ness has come over me and I find I cannot s(nar^^?r ? , , iipen doing farm work and
settle down to anything. Earlier in the gill- e crooped. This with her 
day I decided I must have a holiday treat her hair w . ma(]e her look like a 
too, so I proceeded to the quiet kitchen— breeches anc twenty. All they were
the servants being off for the day—and handsome a , wph them was a small
revelled for a time in the making of some allowed to at brow n burlap bag
Canadian fudge out of a greatly cherished suitcase and

rk Annex.
vnnex, the f tney- 
mch the same as 

Toronto Fair 
in this paper, 

is seemed to be 
rith filet crochet

■We can afford now to speak lightly of 
Zeppelins. After a long cessation from 
them, a raid was attempted this week, but 
before they ever reached the coast they 
were attacked by our air force working 
with the navy. One was shot down, an- 
other damaged, and the rest compelled to ■
beat a hasty retreat. If the enemy hoped 
our vigilance had ceased, they do not 
know the British yet. Before rc iring 
every night I look out to see the long lines m
of search lights like rainbows, searching 
the skies, and go to my rest feeling secure 
that England is watching. Often Whit
tier’s well-remembered lines come to me:

!pOME of my days are made up of very 
CN small things-but many ol them.

One day lately I made some Cana
dian lemon p es for the girls, after care: 
fully counting the cost and finding that 
they were just as cheap as jam tarts. 
To be sure the pastry was dark and would 
not compare favorably with that of Pre* 
war days, but on the whole they tasted 

pronounced by the 
It was a new dish for 

it served in Eng-

■must have-any 
in the exhibit of 
98 Carling St., 
r takes your old 
r “decency" on 
them rugs that

ut decidedly at-
of saving this is 

Nowhere, per- 
imple of making 
,t as weel’s the 
old song.

■■.
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1
very good and 1 
girls "topping." 
them, I have never seen 
land. I once ordered something called 
lemon tart at a hotel in London and suf
fered great disappointment when a thin, 
white pasty appeared with no flavor of 
lemon whatever. Once before I made 
lemon pie when expecting a Canadian lsd 
from France to dinner and was so glad 1

were

"I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air,

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care."

lery.
s to be congratu
les fine collection Sibyl. it it Bl|l 1e the three given
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Take Heed What Ye Hear.

tor He said unto them, Take heed what 
ye hear: with what measure ye mete it 
shall be measured to you: and unto you 
that hear shall more be given.—S. Mark

l i

This morning I received a letter fro... 
friend who nas been staying in that 

earthly S^lem which I described to you 
a short time ago. She told me that they 
had been having a wondeiful"Retrear’ 
of three days, held by Bishop Osborne. 
He said his subject was "Knowing Jesus" 
and that they were not met together 
to hear him tell "of Jesus”, but that they 
should use the opportunity of personal 
intercourse with the Living Jesus and 
listen to Him speaking to their souls.

Those words made me think of R. H. 
Benson's poem called “After a Retreat"!

“What hast thou learnt to-day?
Hast thou sounded awful mysteries, 
Hast pierced the veiled skies,
Climbed to the feet of God,
Trodden where saints have trod, 
Fathomed the heights above?

Nay,
This only have I learnt, that God is Love.
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ttFrom Trapper ToWearer“BY MAIL

EASü^:
sent to you at ooce—if you like them, keep them—if not amply send them back. 

PLEASANT—because there is no necessity to go to town—no tiresome trudging through
____ ____urging to buy by anxious sales desks—no annoyance ot bodies.

CHEAPER—because you save the middlemen’s profits and expenses—we buy the skins 
«bed boa the Trapper, for cash, make them up into stylish fur garments and sell 
them «bed to you by mail for cash.

The t boo sands of pleased people from all parts of Canada, who have purchased Hallam’s • 
guaranteed fors by mail, bear testimony to the wonderful values given.
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Send to-day for your Copy of Hallanvs! !BBHh
.*!gg EEFUR FAS

1 BOOK
h ■ “What hast thou heard to-day?

Hast heard the Angel-trumpets cry,
And rippling harps reply;
Heard from the Throne of flame 
Whence God incarnate came 
Some thund’rous message roll?

Nay,
This have I heard, His voice within my soul' ’.

greater message could we hear 
than that ? And yet we listen eagerly to the 
words of men and often shut our ears 
to the still small voice. We feel it a 
great ptivilege to have the opportunity 
of hearing some famous preacher while 
we are much too busy to listen to Him 
who spake as no other man spake and 
who is still spteaking through the Holy 
Spirit to all who will listen.

“Take heed what he hear ” He said 
to the crowds of people who pressed upon 
Him so eagerly that He had to enter into 
a boat and use it as a pulpit. Then He i 
went on to explain why it is so necessary 
to be careful what we hear. It is not only 
because we shall receive more and more 
of the knowledge we take the trouble to 
seek—whether it be the knowledge of 
good or of evil—but also he said the 
words we hear are living seeds hidden for 
a time in the dark ground. But secretly 
and silently as the days and nights pass 
away those seeds bring forth fruit 
“first the blade then the ear after that 
the full corn in the ear." (See the verses 
which follow our text.)

Words are like seeds planted in the 
ground of the heart. They seem to make 
no impression perhaps but some seeds 
germinate slowly. Take heed what ye 
hear! You may read a debasing book 
watch a play which is degrading to your 
higher instincts or listen to an unclean 
story; and you may say to yourself that 
it has gone in at one ear and out of the 
other and will do you no harm. You 
can’t see the harm—as yet. But the 
seed has been planted and it will spring 
and grow up while you "sleep and rise 
night and day ” forgetful of it entirely.
More than that you will be a little more 
willing next time to listen to the same kind 
of words “unto you that hear shall more 
be given. For he that hath to him shall 
be given; and he that hath not from him 
shall be taken even that which he hath.”

We are responsible in a very large degree 
for our likings becau-e we form our. 
tastes by our daily actions. The other 
day I had tea with some people who have 
just returned from a two years’ stay in 
England. They used to like sugar in 
their tea now they don’t. Why? Be- 

they have not had it for many

; i
II:

» h litI:
11i i A beautifully illustrated Book larger and better tbaa ever—showing a wonderful!? 

attentive variety el the ttewest Fun oo real living people, over 300 article* illustrated—ell 
reproductions of gessuiae photographs—it also gives you a lot of valuable informed* about 
Furs «usd what prominent people will be wearing this season.

We are the only firm in Canada selling Fun exclusively by mail—direct from 
rapper to Wears " and guaranteeing them.

You must be thoroughly satisfied 
your money will be returned in full at once.

The coat shown here is taken bom our Fur Fashion Book and will be sent 
anywhere m Canada on receipt of money.

Write to-day for year copy of Malian’s 1919 Fur Fashion Bosk—it will save you 
Addess in fall as befto
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THIS STYLISH NORTHERN 
HUSKRAT COAT well illus
trates the very special offerings 
from our Fashion Book. It is 
made full and roomy from the 
finest, most carefully matched 
Northern skins, 60 inclus tong, 
richly lined with satin Venetian, 
finished with arm shields, collar 
ruffle, etc. Deep storm collar and 
lapels. Sises Sfi to U- The 
UUPP to match is in smart melon 
shape, silh cuff and wrist cord.

M 70S, Coat Delivered ^
SUS. 60 ffm

It 704. Muff Delivered W

Ï with Hallam g Fun or tend them back and

No. 406

liïl hallamUtil Building 
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; Most Brilliant

Farm Light in The World
T)0N’T bother with the old
aJ style oil lantern any longer. 
Here’s the most brilliant farm 
light ever invented—the safest 
lantern ever made. Makes and 
burns its own gas from common 
gasoline, giving a brilliant, steady 
white light of $06 candle power. The
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Quick-Life
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months.
One person cares only for trasny 

literature while another reads—and en
joys—the best books he can find. Bui 
if the habits of the two people are re
versed the tastes will become reversed 
too. Take heed how you lightly waste 
precious hours in reading silly or impure 
books, for little by little you will lose your 
faculty for digesting wholesome soul-food. 
If vou starve your soul by feeding it 
trash whose fault is it? The soul is like 
the body and depends on the food it

1
Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Away

Tie a rope around them and send to ua to be made into

Beautiful Reversible Velvety Rugs
that wear a lifetime. The cost Is small.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET. WE PAY FREIGHT ONE WAY.
CANADA RUG CO., 98 CARLING ST., LONDON, ONT. PHONE 2483

Ughto WHh Common Mutches
Moot brilliant light made. Brighter than 
electricity. More light than 20 ou lanterne. 
Cheapest—costs less than % of a cent per 

!t hour. Most convenient—no wicks to trim,
no globe to wash or break, no dirt, --------
or odor. Can’t spill—no danger if tipped 

Guaranteed S Years—will last

greae©.$ over.
a life-time. Thousands In use on farms in 
all parts of the country.

Sold by Dealers everywhere- If your1 a can't 
1 supply, irrite nearest office for CatalooNo..I .

Rochester Lamp Co., Limited 
I 120 Church St., Toronto
U—»»,.-. When writing please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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INew Seed Wheat for Fall Sowing
RENNIE’S

Special Offerings in WINTER WHEAT
r DAWSON'S GOLDEN CHAFF—Average yield in eight years' test at 
Ontario Agricultural College, 48.3 bushels per acre. Grain white; $3.40 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.25 per bushel.

ABUNDANCE (Bald)—Grain white, straw stiff and stands up well, 
very hardy, winters well; $3.25 a bushel; 5 bushels or over $3.15 a bushel.

AMERICAN BANNER (Bald)—Heads bald, chaff yellow, grain white, 
straw strong, and winters excellently. By freight, $3.50 a bushel; 5 
bushels or over at $3.35 a bushel.

GOLDEN COIN (Bald)—This variety has strong straw of medium 
height, and a long head filled with plump white grain. By freight, $3.25 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.15 a bushel.

THOUSAND FALL RYE—Selected seed for fall sowing only. $3.35 
a bushel; 5 bushels or over at $3.25 a bushel.

EX. WHSE., TORONTO—BAGS 65c. EXTRA.

RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
WILLIAM

King and Market Sts., TORONTO
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Founded 1 It is better to wait God’s time than to 
rush ahead without orders. He does not 
call all His children to be preachers, 
but we are all called to be humble learners, 
and some day we may be pupil-teachers.

We can’t live and grow without food. 
Of course we are all well aware that the 
body will grow weak and die unless food i s 
supplied ; and the mind and spirit^ are 
just as dependent on mutual and spiritual 
food. I read once (yes, this story is 
in one of my note-books) about a German 
lad, called Casper Hauser, who was kept 
in a dungeon from early childhood, in 
absolute solitude, without a glimpse of men 
animals, sky or any other objects. The 
story goes that in 1828, when he was about 
17 years old, he was taken out and turned 
adrift in the streets of Nuremberg. 
“His mental state was little more ad
vanced than that of a few-months-old 
baby. That was a cruel and wicked 
experiment, but it shows that thé mind 
is absolutely dependent upon mental food.

Dare we starve the most precious part 
of ourselves—our souls? Let us take heed 
to listen humbly and attentively to the 
Great Leader, who is even now speaking 
to you and to me. I can only tell you 
what He has taught me; why should you 
try to get His lessons secondhand, when 
He wants to speak to you Himself and 
isonly waiting until you are ready to listen.

To-day— Now— You are invited to a 
Retreat with the Teacher of teachers. 
Don’t lose this priceless opportunity.
“What has thou felt to-day?
The pinions of the Angel-guide 
That standeth at thy side,
In rapturous ardours beat,
Glowing, from head to feet,
In ecstasy divine?
This only^ve / felt, Christ’s hand in 

mim.’’

assimilates; and like, the body itmay

a crime to slowly poison the sou). It is not 
only suicide but murder for we are our 
brothers’ keepers. If God gives you the 
opportunity to help another soul and 
you lose that opportunity because you 
have undermined your own spiritual 
strength by refusing good and choosing 
evil, much of the responsibility for his 
failure must rest upon you ,

But there is the other side to cheer us up 
—the parable is a promise as well as a 
warning. When you have read, learned 
and inwardly digested living seeds of
truth and purity you will be able to help 
others also. You do not gather for your
self only. Knowledge must not be 
hoarded any more than gold.

I wonder how many hundred books l 
have read for your sake. If you 
my very untidy note-books in which l 
have jotted down notes from manv kinds 
of volumes you would see that 1 have 
been very careful what I heard and read. 
If I dared to read books which soiled my 
own soul I should run a terrible risk ol 
soiling the souls of many unknown readers. 
Therefore I must take heed what I hear 

We none of us live

- - v

Quiet 1 i
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at Ye Hear,
Take heed what 

:asure ye mete, it 
ou: and unto you 
: given.—S. Mark

* |j
ved a letter from 
i staying in that 
described to you 
told me that they
ondetful1'Retreat'1 
^Bishop Osborne. 
“Knowing Jesus", 
lot met together 
js”, but that they 
unity of personal 
Living. Jesus and 
to their souls, 
le think of R. H. 
After a Retreat".
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Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter

to-day? 
ful mysteries, 
skies, 
iod,
ave trod, 
bove?

:

Profitable employment at home 
in war or peace time

EESjSBMhlaway from alow hand knitting. Use the fast, 
reliable modem Auto Knitter. We gladly 
take alf the socks you wish to send us and pay 
you highly profitable pri 
The Ante Kaftte» *• simple end —ifr

JU» Kutur H«i«r <*»•«• * ■ T““°Uk

, ;
and so must you. 
to ourselves and it is a duty, as we.l as a 
glad privilege to comfort others with the 
comfort wherewith God has comforted 
us—and “comfort" means "strength .

Plant good seeds in your own heart and, 
in due season, you will be able to cheer 
and help other troubled or tempted souls, 

be in too great a hurry to tell

, that Gad is Love.

to-day? 
umpets cry,

of flame 
:ame 
;e roll?

e within my soul’ ’.

Don’t
all you know.
" Rare seeds of precious truth I’ve 

found!' I cried, . ... .,
Now let me scatter them right speedily!

- Wait, friend,’ the warning, inner voice 
replied,

“Until their fruits in thine own field we 
see!’ ”

ces.
y;

*

I will stand aside and leave you alone 
Dora Farncomb. î|||with Him.

:
;& could we hear 
sten eagerly to the 
:n shut our ears 
e. We feel it a 

the o (%4-C/ ^ JTlL-
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to listen to Him 
man spake and 

hrough the Holy

;>5S

en.
: hear” He said 
who pressed upon 
had to enter into 
Milpit. Then He 
it is so necessary 
car. It is not only 
: more and more 
ke the trouble to 
îe knowledge of 
Iso he said the 
; seeds hidden for 
id. But secretly 
s and nights pass 
ing forth fruit 
if ear after that 
” (See the verses
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Save
I) your rugs and 

f§L? carpets

k Fresh, sweet 
rV dish towels I &

After one or two dishwashing sessions 
your towels refuse to respond—no matter 
how careful you are of them, no matter 
how clean you wash your dishes. What 
is the matter? Grease. You can t feel 
it or see it, but it it there in the towel. 
A gentle effective grease dissolvent like 
Gold Dust takes hold of this trouble. A 
tablespoonful,jto a dishpan of water, a 
moment’s swishing up and down, and out 
come your towels spotless and grcascless.

©
OJAYou will find that the brush in your 

carpet sweeper picks up more than threads 
and dust. If you run your hand over it, 

Gold Dust willit feels actually greasy.
free it from dust and grease.quickly

Dissolve a tablespoonful of Gold Dust in 
half a pail of hot water. Whisk the biush 
in the water, rinse in clear water and dry 
quickly. Your rugs and carpets will then 
keep their fresh, new look.

planted in the 
icy seem to make 

but some seeds 
e heed what ye 
i debasing book 
'egfading to your 
:n to an unclean 
to yourself that 

ir and out of the 
no harm. You 

But the
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A Snug, Comfortable Suit.
> How to 
% clean your 

meat chopper

A modem 
■ idea in 
!) dishwashing

v,5
'-S When you slip into a suit of Watson's- 

Spring Needle underwear, you feel fitted 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

s yet. 
ind it will spring 
“sleep and rise 

ul of it entirely.
1 be a little more 
i to the same kind 
t hear shall more 
lath to him shall 
th not from him 
vhich he hath." 
very large degree 
e we form our. 
ions The other 
people who have 

to years’ stay in 
:o like sugar in 
yt. Why? Be- 
lad it for many

If you've had trouble cleaning this 
useful kitchen helper, try a tablespoonful 
of Gold Dust in a dishpan of hot water. 
See how quickly and thoroughly Gold 
Dust dissolves the grease—how fresh and 
sweet it leaves your chopper. -On baking 

Gold Dust makes a quick

If you want to get rid of drying your 
dishes with a towel, try this: Use a table
spoonful of Gold Dust to a dishpan of 
water, wash all dishes, of one kind to
gether, scald with boiling water in a wire 
dish drainer. It is because Gold Dust 
so thoroughly dissolves the grease that the 
dishes come out so clean and sparkling.

■

day, too,
“clean-up" of bread mixer, pans, rolling 

and all cooking utensils.pin, spoons

GOLD
DUST

,,

SPRING. ;
RIBBEDNEEDLE

MfgWco.
>nly for trashy 
r reads—and cn- 
e can find. Bui 
o people are re
become reversed 
ou lightly waste 
g silly or impure 
you will lose your 
ilcsome soul-food, 
ul by feeding it 

The soul is like 
on the food it

1$i &mThe Busy Cleaner
p The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario ____ /

writing advertisers will you kindly mcntiwTThe FarmerVAdvocate.
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Substitute economy
f A» |*| a of a Use only such 
1PI If n # I u ■ foods as contain
the greatest amount of nourish
ment, with the least possible 
waste. No food meets these re
quirements more «perfectly than
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The Famous Sellers-Gough 
Catalogue—Full of Fur Fashion

News—Now 
1K.EA T> Y

:

The Empire WATER
SUPPLY

System •s
Write 
For Your

g .i;.

Copy
U-To-day 9,

Installed Now. vWill Be Sent on Request to 
Anyone, Anywhere—FREE

It’s the finest fur-buying guide 
ever published
oritative handbook showing the 
newest and most authentic fur 
styles for the 1918-19 season—
page after page of beautiful life-like 
illustrations—a book replete with in
terest, unlocking these let of Fashion's 
decrees weeks in advance 1 And page 
after page brims with money-saving 
opportunities ! It is just the up-to-date 
helpful, dependable catalogue you 

Th* MostAutkoritat,* Guide would expect to get from 4his hoose,
_ To 19l8-i9 Fur Foskions theUrgm exclusive Fur hou r in the British Empire^ 
•X and it is just the dea-. comprehensive guide you need
2,1 in buying furs—showing what New York. London. Paris have adopted for the season's 
Wj mode; showing, also, wonderful models from our own designers, to whom the world 
LZ comes tor tar fashions.

r Life-Like Pictures of All That's ffeW in Furdom—
The Most Beautiful Fashions of the Day—New 
York, Paris, London, and Our Own Designs

You want this famous Sellers-Gough catalogue right away. You want 
to be informed in advance of what's proper and good style in —M 
furs for the coming season. You want to have the, 
same advantage as 100,000 other Canadian women have who 
get a chance to peruse this catalogue from Fur Fashion Head
quarters. You want to be able to review what Furdom offers— 
what peltries will be most popular, what styles will be most in 
vogue — before you buy your fur set for the coming season.
Then, you cannot do better than write to-day and procure 
a copy of this invaluable far-buying guide which has taken 
weeks of time and much expert labor to produce. With a , 
tremendous stock to choose from, each item has been care
fully selected with special view to style, luxuriance, quality 
and value. An hour’s perusal of this wonderful book will 
belike an hour spent in our store—the largest and most 
select fur emporium in Canada.

V AWJs
before winter sets in, will 
save you the hardship of 
the old pump and trough 
method. Running water and 
handy taps will be mighty 
welcome when the mercury 
hits zero and cold and

V

3complete auth-fc .v

SW»
snow

make water-lugging slavish 
work.

!

KITCHEN!

\ In the House
•-N Hot and cold water always 

\ ready for use. No running 
I to pumps, filling reservoirs 

'f J and slopping water. Do it 
all indoors without effort — 
just turn the tap.
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Our Free Booklet
explains how we can meet 
your needs. Write for it 
to-day—Winter is coming.

i b BATH
ROOM

o
I

V
B
I
=iin■ hi
i
iNo. 555 & 554
i The EMPIRE

MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

&■ 7WAR-TIME ECONOMY Makes this Money-Saving Vf 
Book More Necessary Than Ever Before — Honest | 
“ Maker-to-Buyer” Prices—Send for Your Copy To-day— II IN

»fÿ
JjThe nation-wide Sellers-Gough reputa

tion is built on three1 things—style, qual
ity, price. Despite war-time difficulties— 
scarcity and high cost of materials and Send a postcard for your copy = 
skilled labor—we have, by putting our buying of the new Fur Fashion Cata- ^ 
power, organization and facilities to the extreme test, logue. Send it To-day. It comes S 
made this new catalogue truly worthy of this house ... H
Never before were such genuine bargains crowded but mention this paper_
between the two covers of a catal gue. The need for please. Don’t delay—we have 
war-time thrift makes our offering doubly attractive.

FREE! mi Head Office and Factory: 
London, OntarioI

:

'tl Branch Office and Warehouse: 
119 Adelaide Street, W. 

Toronto, Ontario
■

printed only the same quantity as
The New Fur Coats from..................$95 50 to $482 50 last year, yet the demand seems

6 75 to 165 00
8 75 to 210 00 , . .

30 00 to 450.00 catalogue by its number a 2
I i BARN Jx Muffs (in various pelts) 

2 Neck-pieces. Stoles, etc 
2 Men’s Fur Coats.............

likely to be double. Refer to the
■ |
i i SELLERS-GOUGH■ I
wXm

Tower Farm Oxfords
Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice 
Oxfords of all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.

E. BARBOUR & SONS, R.R.2. Hlllsburfl, Ont.WANTEDFUR COMPANY LIMITED

l ••The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire’* SPRINGHILL FARM,Tyrone,Ont.
We are offeringLive Fowl244-250 Yonge Street, Toronto known for its Shropshire sheep.

4 shearling rams; also ram lambs and ewe lambs.
LEVI SKINNER & SON, Tyrone, Ont.WALLER'S, 702 Spadina Ave.,Toronto 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

1

vl

for aunder Gen. Plumer is preparing 
great, offensive in the vicinity of Lille. 
Everywhere magnificent work is being 
done, but the war will not end to-morrow. 
Along the Hindenburg line, except where 
it was smashed by the Canadians and at 
one or two other points, the German re
sistance is stiffening, and it _ is .asserted 
that this line is but the beginning of a 
series of similar fortifications. Neverthe
less the German morale is breaking. . •
Over 15,000 prisoners were taken by the 
Americans in their advance beyond St. 
Mihiel, which gained also control of the 
important railway running from Verdun 
to Toul and Nancy. . . American
troops have been landed at Archangel to 
reinforce the Allied army already guard
ing the far north. Russia, meantime, is m 
a terrible state of c onfusion and anarchy, 
Moscow and Petrograd being given oyer, 
it is asserted, to an orgy of burning, 
plunder and murder.

Gifts From Readers.■ During the week 1 received several 
packages of papers for the shut-in, and 
five dollars for the needy from Mrs. Wm. 
J., Perth, Ont.

Dora Farncomp,
6 West Ave.. Toronto.

Current Events;

m
*-v|

Boil your sealer rings before using 
them. Phenol, has been found on some 
shipments,evidently the work of the Hun.

Wm i uv! Controller Magrath appeals to the 
pivbi'c : stop all unnecessary use of 

I here is a scarcity of 
gas. ii:n-, ia ! much is needed in w inning 
t ’m at.

i il* |( ' :f
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Still the Allies go on their victoriousHon. A. G. MacKay, former Liberal 
leader in Ontario, has been taken into way. On September 12 Gen. Pershing’s 
the Alberta Cabinet as Minister of dashing Americans, supported by French 
Municipalities and Public Health. and Americans on the west of the ground 

attacked, succeeded in taking^ the whole 
of the St. Mihiel salient, and at time of 
going to press are on the border of 
Germany. “German" Lorraine, with the 
city of Metz and the rich mining and 
smelting region about will now, probably, 
be the next point of attack. In the mean- 

After Dec. 1st the manufacture of beer time five French armies, under Debeney,
Humbert, Mangin, De Goutte and 
Berthelot,—all under immediate command 
of Fayolle, and, back of him, of Petain and 
Foch'—have been converging towards the 
important height and forest of St. Gobain; 
British (Third Army, under Byng) and 
New Zealand troops have been gaining 

It is reported that the ex-Czarina and ground southwest of Cambrai; British 
her daughters have been murdered by the and French troops have been co-operating 
Bolshev iki. Thus the whole Romanoff in the movement towards St. Quentin and

Armentieres; and the British Second Army

Stefansson's Geological Survey ship, 
“Polar Bear,” has arrived safely at Nome, 
Alaska.

in the United States will be prohibited— 
to conserve sugar and grain. Last year 
in the U. S. 64,000,000 lbs. of sugar were 
used in making this liquor alone.

familv has been exterminated.

A Typical Bargain. £uLtooff«Jd ‘in
this new 1918-19 catalogue we have selected this smart 
snug-wearing stole and muff—Natural Wolf. Stole is 
full animal size, with head, tail and paws. Muff is in the 
animal round style. Has ring wrist cord. Both are lined 
with good quality silk. You can have f* A
either the muff (No. 554), or the stole JhH.nlj 
(No. 555) for the amazingly low price of ™

You can order from this advertisement
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11on all fours.

n Rated 10 H. P. on 
* drawbar, but devel
ops nearly 14 H. P. 
Rated 18 H. P. on the 
belt but delivers about 
24 H. P. This insures 

^ abundant reserve power.

n Four cylinder Case 
v valve-ln-head motor. 
Removable head. Motor 
Is set crosswise on 
frame, affording use of 
all straight spur gears. 
This conserves power.

A Belt pulley mounted 
oh the engine crank 

shaft. No gears used to 
drive It. Pulley Is part 
of the tractor, not an 

I extra-cost accessory.

All traction gears are 
steel, enclosed 

and running in oil. No 
bevel gears, chain, worm 
or friction drive parts.

C Case-Sylphon Ther- 
° mostat controls cool
ing system and Insures 
complete combustion of 
kerosene in the motor. 
Prevents raw fuel from 
passing by pistons and 
diluting oil in the crank 
case.
•7 Case air washer de- 
4 livers clean 
carburetor.
dust gets into cylinders 
to minimize their effi
ciency and shorten their 
life.

1H

X I

3à Autographic 
Kodak, Jr.

I

.

Price, $17.50
Pictures of family and friends, of 

neighborhood gatherings, of beautiful 
scenery — each negative dated and 

of exposure—that »
■ :

i
5 cutilways 

inning 
rvoirs 
Do it

fort. —

titled at the time 
pleasure.

Pictures of live-stock, of bams and 
fields and orchards, whether for record 
or comparison, pictures showing up- 
to-date methods in other farms that 
you would like to imitate in you*— 
each negative bearing the date and 
title written on the film at the time of 
exposure, without which no record 
can be authentic—that’s business.

The SA Autographic Kodak, Jr..fflna- 
trated above, is an ideal camera for 
this double duty. Compact, mechan
ically and photographically RIGHT 
and very easy to operate.

THE PRICE
With Meniscus Achromatic lens, *1TM 
With Rapid Rectilinear lens. » *0.00

CANADIAN KODAK CO , Limited
TORONTO. CANADA

air to 
No grit nor

*

■ ->I8

>klet
All Interior motor 
parts lubricated by a 

combination pump and 
splash system, 
governor, fan drive and 
magneto are dust proof 
andfwell oiled.

Q Complete accessibil 
ity. No dismantling 

necessary. Removable 
covers permit you to get 
at parts quickly.

1 Hyatt Roller Bear- 
1 v ings in rear axle, 
bull pinion shaft and 
transmission case. 

. Kingston ignition and 
carburetor, 
radiator with a cast 
frame. Core copper. 
Fin and tube non-clog
ging type.

meet 
for it 
ming.

8
Speed

IRE
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN : NEW

2-UNIT HINMAN MILKER
Used only four months. Cost $175.00. Yours at . 
$125.00. Herd dispersed on account of ill health. 
First check gets it. Ohe-horse Power engine runs it 
O. L. JORDAN, R. R. », SARNIA,

Please mention this paper

tING
ED Five-piece

Yj
tory: ONT
I

ihouse :
If it needs (Irai ling, dram it.
Remember that the "beginning, middle 

and end” of a good garden is well-rotted 
manure— especially cow manure. 
Thorough fertilization and incessant till
age are the secret of the wonderful 
garden achievements of the Japanese, 
Chinese, and Belgians. Their example 
is worth following. Try it.

W. Platycodon (Japanese hell flowers) 
blue.

Phlox—tall, varied.
Phlox subulata— low, pink, white.
Stalice latifoiia— medium, white.
Yucci filamentosa—tall, striking.
Shrubs.—May be set out now or in the 

spring :
Barberry—red berries.
Dogyvoud—white and pinkish.
Forsythia—yellow, very early.
Japonica—pink, red, very early.
Rhus Crsiir.us (smoke tree).
Spirea Van Houteii—white.
Spirea Thunbergi—vhitc.
Weigelia rosea—pink.
These may be obtained from any 

reliable grower. When they arrive out 
the roots at once into water and soak tor 
a time, then plant out, very carefully, 
in well-prepared ground. Protect some
what with leaves or straw, during winter.

Plants That May be Set 
Out in Fall.The Dollar Chain3

F.RHAPS you love a flower-garden.
have more timeP Perhaps you

to spend upon it than youFor the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the war.

Contributions from Sept. 7 to Sept. 13:
‘ Toronto,” *2.00; “Scotia," London, Ont., 
*1.00.

Previously acknowledged 

Total to Sept. 13.........
X contribution of *7.00, to be given to 

t lie Navy League, for the Sailors, was 
also handed in at this office by Jas. 
Torrance, R. 4, London, Ont 

Kindly address contributions to "The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine," 
I ondon, Ont.

While our soldiers are suffering
AND DYING IN EUROPE TO PRESERVE 
YOUR LIBERTY WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO
WARDS WINNING THE WAR?

Oxfords
Canada. Choice 
Prices reasonable.
2. Hillsburg, Ont.

now
will have next spring. .

Perhaps you know that perennials 
(plants that come up year after year) are 
less trouble than any others.

Perhaps you would love to add some 
kinds to your collection, but do not 

know wl||it to ask for.
Here, then, is a list that may help

II
1

[, Tyrone, Ont.
. We are offering

I, Tyrone, Ont.

Why He Emigrated.
A Scot bored his English friends by 

boasting about what a fine country Scot
land was. „

"Why did you leave Scotland? a 
Londoner asked, “since you like the place 
so much?"

The Scot chuckled.
"It was like this," he sàid. In Sçot- 

land everybody was as clever as myseli, 
and I could make no progress, but here 
—and he chuckled again—"here I m get
ting along verra weel."

Little Joey Jesso was entertaining 
his sister's nervous admirer, and, after 
making the usual juvenile remarks on 
marbles and tops, he suddenly announced.

"Ethel told ma yesterday you was a 
born politician." .

The young man was delighted and 
wishing to know more asked :

"That so? Why does she think that ?
‘ ‘That’s just what ma wanted to know, 

and Ethel said it’s because you can do so 
much talking without committin your
self."

.. *5,597 00
new

nbs and ewe lambs. *5.600.00

preparing for a 
ricinity of Lille.

work is being 
t end to-morrow.

y°Achillea ptarmiea—low-growing, white. 
Aconitum (monkshood) tall, blue. 
Aquilegia (columbine) medium, all

Arabis (rock cress)—low, white.
Asclepias (butterfly weed)—medium. 

varied. . •
Asters (hardy)—medium, varied. 
Bleeding Heart —medium, pink. 
Boconica cordata (plume poppy) tall,

Ceriastium (snow in summer)—white. 
Coriopsis—medium, yellow and crimson 
Delphinium (perennial larkspur) tall,

Funkia (day or plantain lily) white,
^GaUlardia (blanket flower)—yellow and

Gypsophila (baby’s breath)—feathery. 
Helianthus (hardy sunflowers)—yellow 
Iris germanica —low, all colors.
Pennies—varied.
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Fall Gardening Notes.
TF you want the best possible garden 

next year, remember that the follow- 
1 ing rules are absolutely essential:

You must prepare the ground this fall, 
plowing it, adding whatever manure is 
necessary, and working it up so that the 
mellowing influences of winter can act
UPl°fnthe soil is stiff, add plenty of manure 
and some sand. ... ,

If it is sandy, add heavier soil and 
plenty of manure.

, t Notice to U. S. Citizens in Canada.
F'nited States citizens residing in

< anada should refer to the announce
ment in this week’s issue concerning 
regulations recently approved _ by the
< ■overnor-in-Council. Every citizen of 
i iie United States to whom the l egulations 
apply is icquired to report to the Registrar 
under the Military Service Act. Full par
ticulars are contained in the announce
ment appearing elsewhere in this issue.
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This One-Piece Main Frame
Reduces Vibration—Prevents Disalignment.

And we multiply strength while 
reducing weight. "

This one-piece frame is one of 
advancements in

Here we picture a new tractor 
achievement — the frame of a 
Case 10-18. It is the fore-runner 
of new-day ideas in designing.

Note that this casting consti
tutes a dust-proof housing for the 
rear axle, bull pinion shaft, trans
mission shafts and the bearings 
for these parts. It also provides 
a base for the motor, which sets 
cross-wise.

This type of frame construction 
brings rigidity unattainable in a 
fabricated frame. It insures con
stant alignment of bearings, 
shafts and gears. Owners avoid 

troubles. Thus we prevent 
power losses.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company, Inc.
(Founded 1842)

1320 Erie Street, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

the greatest 
tractor history. It was inevitable. 
Others are bound to follow. But 
Case is in the lead. Case offers 
you now, today, what later on 
will be adopted generally.

This is only one of many bet
terments, some of which are item
ized at the left. Do you know of 
any tractor offering all these su
periorities?

A complete description of the 
Case 10-18, with illustrations and 
specifications, will be mailed upon 
request. "Write for it today. Or 
visit a Case dealer.gear
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“and they cost ne less 
I per pound gain”

i11 111■
i
I

V
/^AN you imagine a manufacturer in the city 

feeding costly raw material into a machine 
without precise figuring of costs and the most 
careful selection ? Can it possibly pay the “man
ufacturer” of bacon to feed hogs on the old- 
fashioned plan, without knowing the cost per pound 
gain? Decidedly not, in these expensive times.

Our experts have done the figuring, for you. They 
have found out that certain feeds, combined according to 
known feeding values, will get a hog off to market in far 
less time, with more marketable, good, firm bacon on him, 
and at less cost per pound gain.

h
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: Mil ISf 4 9
lil p| I1■ f1 mu rTH* "Giant" Halter dree m 

■1 the utmeet In eerrlce at tlie 
loereet coat Made from stitched, 

doable baraeee leather, and hard, 
teeted rope. Ne bone can break It— 
no weak placée to enap. became the 
•hank forme a part of the halter.

Abeolutely '•poller-proof—the more 
the bone pulls. the tighter the 
"Giant" holda. The ideal halter to 
take to town. Boomr enough to be 
eaeiljr «Upped orer the bridle. Welgha 
a little leaa than two pounds. The 
"Giant" to built for eerrlce and it 
nerer fails.
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Ask your dealer to show you the 
• •Giant" Haller. If he can't supply 
you. order direct 
weight prepaid. $1.«0 (or *1.50 West 
of Fort William).

r \A\iW Price»: Begular

Extra Heaty 
weight prepaid. *1.75 (or Si.00 Weet 
of Fort William. )

y-E
I'

- ‘Si mum production, without waste of 
feed. j

is the cheapest feed you can buy—if 
you reckon by market results, and 
that is where your profits come from ! 
Why try to figure out rations? Why 
worry about providing various feeds? 
Why waste precious time mixing up 
feeds? That was all very well when 
there was no such thing as Monarch 
Hog Feed available. Nowadays every
thing must be done expertly if it’s 
maximum profits you want.

It’s quality bacon that captures the 
be.t prices; Monarch gets the quality 
—good, firm, hard bacon—at less cost.

Monarch Hog Feed is a true bal
anced ration; it supplies every nutri
ent the growing hog demands—no 
more, no less. Its just right for maxi-

fr1
i It has all the nutrient qualities of 

shorts, corn products and digestive 
tankage (rich in flesh-forming materi
als). Combined as a properly bal
anced ration they are easily digested; 
Monarch is palatable; hogs thrive on 
feeds they relish. Monarch can 
always be relied upon for best results.

Give Monarch Hog Feed a good, 
fair trial. Order a ton from your 
dealer; you can always depend upon 
getting it; should your dealer not be 
handling Monarch Feeds, send us his 
name and address, and we will see 
that you are supplied.

MORE THAN A MATCH 
FOR YOUR COLT

■ 'T'HE "Classic" halter 
X was designed for 

colts of 1 rear

lot a colt break or poll 
out of hi» Orel halter, 
or hell got the habit 
and It will be difficult 
to break. Try a "Cita* 
sic" on him. Twist or 
tug as be may. he 
cannot break It or get 

Made from durable 
Proof

1ft ■ <■
f
; i

loom from It 
leather and hard, tooted 
only serre» to tighten Its 
against breaking or slipping—palling 
Seat prepaid, far *1.00 (or 11.10 

West ef Fort William).
Writ# for literature—It's Free.

6. L GRIFFITH A S0H.
«. 68 Waterloo St. Stratford. Got

Leek far this trademark — the 
VB Hall-mark ef a Halter.

£35:
I

.
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The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd., Toronto, Peterboro, Pickering
Canada Food Boord License, 4, 7 A 6. 11

Please mention Advocate when writing.i
i

94e. *the same figure, and No. 1 feed at 
to 95c.; No. 2 feed, 90c. to 91c. Ontario 
No. 2 white, 90}jc., and No. 2 white,
89^£c. per bushel, ex-store. American 
corn was Selling at $1.35 to $1.75 per 
bushel, ex-store, according to quality. 
Ontario extra No. 3 barley was $1.32;
No. 3 being $1.30, and Manitoba sample 
barley, $1.35 per bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—Spring wheat flour was scarce 
and firm with car lots quoted at $1135 
per barrel, in bags, f.o.b. Montreal, and 
10c. more delivered to city bakers. Winter ; 
wheat flour was $11.60 per barrel in new 
cotton bags, A popular price for sub- ■ 
stitute flour was $12 per barrel, this being 
for white corn flour and oat flour, while . - 
rye flour was quoted at that price to 
$12.25. Government standard corn flour 
$10.50 to $10.60, and barley flour, $11.50-

Millfeed—Feed cornmeal was quoted 
at $68 per ton; pure grain mouille, $67 to 
$68; barley feed, $63 to $64; mixed 
mouille, $55; bran, $37; shorts, $42. in_ 
eluding bags.

Baled Hay.—The market for hay was : 
stronger than it has been for a couple of 
years past. No. 1 hay was quoted at 
$17; timothy mixture, $17; No. 2 hay, $16. -
No. 1 clover mixture, $15; No. 3 timothy,
$14 per ton, ex-track.

Hides.—The market was fairly steady, -Op 
with lamb skins showing a rather easier ^ . 
tone at the moment, at $3.65 to $3.70 
each; calf skins were steady at 55c.; cow ■ 
hides, 19c. per lb.; bull hides, 17c., and, 
steer hides, 24c. flat. Horse hides were
$5 to $6.75 each. Tallow unchanged at to» 
3J4c. per lb. for scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir '.>»>. _ 
fat; 16c. to 16J4c. for rendered.

i Markets!
Continued from page 1529

Egg plant brought from 35c. to 50c. 
per 11-qts.

Onions declined, 100-lb. sacks selling 
at $2.50 to $2.75, and 75 lbs. at $1.75; 
white pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-qts. 
and yellow at 65c. to 75c. per- 11-qts.

Peppers.—Green peppers sold at 50c. 
to 75c. pier 11-qt. basket, and reds at 
$1 to $1.25 per 11-qts.

„ Potatoes— Owing to a 
scarcity potato prices advanced, Ontarios 
selling at $2.15 to $2.25 pier bag.

-

temporary

Montreal.I?

POULTRY m
Horses.—There has been some enquiry 

in the market of late from lumbermen, 
but it is understood that very little busi
ness has followed. Heavy draft horses 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. were quoted 
at $250 to $300 each; light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 
each ; light horses were $125 to $175 each ; 
while culls were $50 to $75 each ; and fine 
saddle and carriage horses, $175 to $250 
each.

Dressed Hogs. -Dressed hogs were in 
rood demand, and fresh-killed stock was 
changing hands freely at 28’4c. to 29c.
per lb.

Potatoes.—Very little change has taken 
place in the price of potatoes, considering 
that the season has turned from the old 
to the new. Sales were being made at 
$1.75 per bag, of 80 lbs , ex-store. De
mand for potatoes is good.

Maple Syrup and Honey. -There was a 
very fair demand for honey, and quota
tions on white clover comb were 2.V to 
•Jt)C. per lb. section. White extract 
quoted at 23c. pier lb. in 30-lb. tins; 
while buckwheat honey was 2Or. to 21c. 
per lb.
gallon, in wood, and $2.10 to $2.2.i per

®BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

i FARM WANTED OF ABOUT 150 to 300 
acres in size, with suitable land and buildings 

for sheep ranching. Would prefer one near rail
way station, situated not more than 75 miles from 
Toronto. Apply F. W. Bradley,'Orono.
FO R RENT—HOM EWOOD FARM. 100 AC RES.

7 miles north of Dutton. Fine modern bam, 
drive shed, chicken house, old dwelling, orchard, 
good fencing, plenty of water and fuel, see farm, 
and address owner, A. E. Cameron, Albion, 
Michigan.
FOR SALE—FIXE 80-AC RE FARM. TWO 

miles from St. Thomas post office. For par
ticulars and price, address D. E Mains, R. No. 8, 
St. Thomas. _____

■
I

■ I
40 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK YEARLING 

HENS, 200 egg line $5.00 pair; cockerels for late 
fall delivery.is Jno. Fenn, Plattsville, Ont.

was quoted at 52c. to 53c ; No. 1 candled 
47c. to 48c.; and No. 2, 45c. to 46c.

Butler.—The make of butter which is 
now arriving is i mproved in quality, the 
weather being more favorable. Finest 
creamery was quoted at 44c. to 4414c. pier 
lb.; fine being 43J4c. to 43%c., and 
dairies 36c. to 3814c. covering all qualities.

Cheese.—The Commission quoted 23c. 
for No. 1 cheese; 22J4c. for No. 2; and 
22c. for No. 3.

Grain. —Sales of oats were taking place 
at 97c. to 98c. per bushel for No. 3, while 
extra No. 1 fee l were quoted at around

REGISTERED COLLIF DOG. GOLDEN SABLE 
white markings, for sale. A. B. Van Blaricom 

Morganston, Ont.
WANTED-MARRIED MAN TO LOOK AFTER 

stock and to milk, wife to board men. Refer- 
Apply to W. K. Gooding,

—1

ences required. 
Islington.

Cheese Markets.
New York, specials, 2714c. to 27,,iç.» 4 

average run, 27c. to 2714c.; Iroquois, ^ . 
2114c.; Alexandria, 2214c.; Montreal, 
finest Easterns, 2214c. to 23c.; Mont Jolt, 
Que., 2214c.; Victoria ville, Que., 22'4r.

gallon tin were the prices quoted, sugar 
being 22c. to 25c.

Eggs.—The market for eggs was very 
strong, and prices advanced further during 
the week. Strictly new-laid stock was 
selling at 56c. per do/., while select stock

e I was
L<

As for syrup, $1.99 to $2 per

q§|§mmy

sES$ sisisisti ■ÉiéêSctî»

Monarch Dairy
Feed

is a properly mixed 
balanced ration of oil 
cake meal and cot
ton seed meal com
bined with corn meal 
and bran; guaranteed 
analysis is 20% pro
tein and 4% fat.

Sampson Feed
A general purposes 

feed with same in
gredients as Monarch 
Hog Feed, excepting 
that oil coke meal to 
used instead of d i gester 
tankage; effective for 
both cattle and hogs; 
guaranteed analysis— 
10% protein and 4%
fat.

London is the musical centre of Western 
Ontario. It has a musical institution that/ 

THE QUESTION OF YOUR cannot be excelled on the American con-
tinent.

It provides musical training in all 
branches at AN ENORMOUSLY LESS 
COST than in the larger cities.

Write for our illustrated year book, 
giving full information re courses In piano, violin, organ, singing, elocution, etc.

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

DAUGHTER'S MUSICAL
EDUCATION ?

London Conservatory of Music
356 Dundas Street, London, Ontario

F. L. WILLGOOSE, Mus. Bac., Principal. LOTTIE L. ARMSTRONG, Registrar.
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YOU^r Week?
r £S%&For a man between the ages of twenty-three 

And thirty about 60c. a week will maintain 
an Imperial 20 Payment Life Policy for 
$1,000.
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ment this is._ Think do not possess five

bad muddle.

You Should Have a

!
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TORONTO Litter Carrierhow you the 
can't supply 
ces: Regular 
r tt.50 West 
Extra Ilrsry 
r «Î.00 West

1 arnnot carrying five times as much. m

Write for our booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men. 
you’ll find it interesting.

It will save yon time, money and that heartrending, dan
gerous labor of pushing a wheelbarrow around a mucky 
farmyard and up a slippery plank on to the pile.
Don’t hesitate! A TORONTO Carrier will do aj 
much work as six men with six wheelbarrows-think
what it saves. '
Don’t forget ! We also manufacture TORONTO Umveraai Stalls 
and Stanchions which enables you to equip ywrtgi mithe 
most modern way, making them sanitary, comfortable, easy to 
clean—and pay for themselves by services rendered.
Where’s your pen-just scribble a note for our booklet explaining 
how our modern stable equipments save you money.
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THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
Atlantic Ave., TORONTO 12 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

S3S: ■..mildug—pulling
» (er IMS
lea).
V» Free. ones are because the ability, and the
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But don’t you think these matters are gg 
cared for just about asr well now as they 
would be if you and I were m charger . ..
We would miss it far more frequently | 
than we hit it. Indeed, it « PrettV M 
difficult to please ourselves all the time. 
Something seems always to be a little :|

wrong. < it
If we ever get wise enough, we shall 

see that the best thing to do is to go 
straight along day by day, doing the 
very8best we can and finding no fault.
There is no more foolish thing m all the 
world than to complain of the weather.
Things come out far better than we think 
they will in the end. It will not be long 
before the wind will shake the raig out of 
the corn and the stalks will ™eagam 
nuitp as thev were before. With the S ,Sr=,= w. b.v=in ,h«e we §
can get under the lodged gram and

1
Xut it, too. Hard knocks, the things g 
we do not now understand, are the ones 
that make character strong. All sun
shine, all good crops would make H» 
self-satisfied and selfish. We learn, 
patience and sympathy through the 
rattling of the thunder storms. The
onlv way to become strong is to battle 
with strong things. Farmer folks are 
the backbone of the world simply for the 
1 o Jn that thev do learn how to meet

i

. SON. 
rxtford. Out 
•■•it —dw 
i HalUr.

From a Farmer’s Wallet.
The storm late yesterday afternoon took 

We had fair warning Let the Hydro Do the W ir kIS*
us quite unawares, 
the day before, however, for a number of 
hard showers went round us. One of 

rattled the hills with its thunders 
folks flying to cover for 

shower bath, and

W
writüs: 
—- .

* when

them
and sent some 
fear they would get a 
then suddenly wheeled away to the nort - 
ward without giving us a drop, lo-day 

turn came, and for an hour the hgn - 
ning was terrific. The little laddie 
and I sat in the big window where we 
could look out toward the long red barn 
into which we had all hastened with our 
load of hay. As mother was a bit timid 
in such storms, it fell to the farmer to 
go up and stay with her and laddie. A 
number of red hot, long streams of electric
ity shot down nearby, and this morning 
we are hearing of considerable damag . 
done to crops, buildings and trees Our 
worst injury was to the oats which were 
blown down considerably. One end of the 
oat field is almost at flat as if a big roller 
had run over it. The other crops will 
straighten up somewhat, but we think 
the oats are down to stay down. 1 ney 
are too nearly ripe to gather up as they 
would a few weeks ago. .

Thinking of the queer pranks lightning 
had played, the farmer’s boy who is 
manager of the place, very thoughtfully 
said, "It is a mystery to me why such 
storms should come. I would not ask 
for all dry weather, nor all storm, but it 
would be fine if we could just have one 
vear with the right amount of rain and 
sunshine.” Well, the question arises, 
“Who would be the one to say when we 
were having exactly the right proportion 
of rain and sunlight?” Some folks never 
would want storms; others could not get 
along without just about so much rain, 
and they would want it when they thought 
it was needed; while their ideas on the 
subject might not agree at all with those 
of their neighbors. For my own part 1 
would not like to be the judge with power 
to regulate such an important matter.

men who thought

Many farms in On
tario have electric 
current. Manyothers 
could have it. Where 
electric current is 
available, the wash
ing problem is easy to 
solve. The
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SEAFOAM saveHm
In®

Electric Washer 1 
and Wringer I i

does more work than 
could do,

■ ■ÜF

SBa woman
does it better and 
does it more quickly.
In the long run, the
SEAFOAM doesjt^ ^ ^ ^ and docton, bilu.

If electric power is not available, there are other washers 
in the’Dowswell line that are operated by hand, foot, gasoline 
or wind engine power, each of them saves time and does away
with washing drudgery.

ket for hay was 
i for a couple of 
was quoted at j 

■; No. 2 hay, $16;
; No. 3 timothy, |

as fairly steady» 3 
a rather easier 
$3.65 to $3.70 

idy at 55c.; cow W» 
hides, 17c., and 
orse hides were
w unchanged at »?• . 
; 8c. for abattoir 
dered.

cheaper too,.

source 
do it. E. L. Vincent.

Send jor Illustrated Pamphlet.

Dowswell, Lees & Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Canada

■ Sergeant-Major—‘1 Now, Pte Smith

sT!r ^*5? pfâSsr?',ve .
Show ’em to me.

kets.
7He. to 27UÇ.I.. W I 
7Mc.; Iroquois,
4c; Montrai, J 
23c.; Mont Job,
:, Que., 221 le.

*Have you not seen 
they knew all about what would be the 
right way to run this old world of ours? 
They can tell you just what we ought to 
expect and how it might be brought about. 
And how out of patience these knowing

b■"^rtîserTwill you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
When writing
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Questions and Answers ‘I I
department free. ™»swered in this
PWnto~w^ennône<millti* ti’the ro^oïï?
SS-Sa^^SS"1’" b" "" [“" "2.1ft

Srd—In veterinary questions, the symntnmi 

Jth When a reply by mall is required to urrent
* ,e8al enquirie3’ *1-00 «J5;

Miscellaneous.

v

I Î

fc.iai ..***• ■

1$ :

I ■̂Ü
Material for Horse Stable Floor.

hone ttibk tiwH isVby 40 f«l! 
SSL.WSS^jr1 s“d -
tJtoZSbS"*" 6 •“?!*

*K‘
’I: %

r/■ i
;

W'-'5 XP 7 Ei T.F.
Ans.—1. It will require about 15 

cubic yards of gravel and sand to lay a 
floor over the entire stable, about 4 inches - 
thick, 11 barrels of cement would be re- 
quired, if mixing 1 to 8. We would 
advise cementing the feed alley. It 
makes it much easier to keep clean.

2. Five feet will be found wide enough 
for the average horse.

:
r\y

;SB
i 1
I » ■ifi'
it' HI fit

Hj

181 I1 Value of Corn.Ht! I
1 1. What is the approximate value of 

corn for silage?
2. How late in the season can nttaMgflg 

be sown in order to ensure sufficient 
growth for fall pasture? How much seed 
per acre should be used?

/Asl$l

Û! :1 m

!1 w. p. s. .
Ans.—1. It is rather difficult to state 

as the price will depend upon the valuç 
of other feed stuffs and upon the quality 
of the corn. It should be worth from 
$2.50 to $3 per ton.

2. Rape may be sown up to the first 
week in August to give good pasture in the 
fall. If sown in drills, 2# pounds per 
acre is a fair seeding; if broadcast, 7 or 8 
pounds per acre.

Engineer.
Can I learn to run a ti action engine from 

a book? What are the names of some of 
the books on engines? Where can I get 
papers to run a steam engine? B. W.

Ans.—While many of the finer point* 
about engines can be learned from a 
book, practical experience is neessary 
as well. Such books as “Practical Talks 
on Farm Engineering,” by Clarkson 
“The Modern Gas Tractor,” by Page 
"The Gasoline Question on the Farm,” 
by Putnam; and ‘ Gas Engine Troubles 
and Installation," by Rathbun, might be 
of some help. There are courses on 
running an engine at some of the technical 
schools, or the School of Practical Science 
where certificates may be secured.

|, it

I‘ \
\ :' ! ?
! :si

:

UnderwearIt
!r. \

ill AU THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

People of varied occupations and in 
different climates require different garments. 
Penmans Underwear is made in various 
weights and fabrics to suit all these condi
tions. Each garment fits perfectly and is 
made to *wear well.

1
! ■
I MHI

1 I

■ §

Frost-proof Root House.
How can IZ a frost-proof root

Ans.—In order to make the building 
frost-proof it will be necessary to have an 
air space in the wall. We have seen root 
houses built above ground and then 
partially covered with earth. This method 
is cheaper than going to the expense of 
purchasing materials to make a frost
proof building without earth covering. 
Cement walls may be used with a circular 
top also of cement ; a wall 8 to 10 inches - . 
thick, banked around with earth and 
covered on top with straw will keep out 
the cold of an average winter. If timber 
is plentiful, you might prefer using it.
Six to eight-inch studding could be erected 
boarded on each side, and filled in be
tween with sawdust. Even then it would 
be advisable to cover it. If no covering 
was to be used, another layer of lumber 
and tar paper should be used.

Plowing Under Green Clover.
A discussion was overheard here, be

tween two farmers of good repute, regard
ing the most beneficial method of plowing 

nder clover. The one, who is said to 
ave built up farms by his method.

J. D
Also makers 

of Sweater Coats 
and Hosiery

Penmans, Limited, 
Paris1Æ1 152

y i!“Ill n
Mi l I

■=ffiKCULES<k
Leather- Chain Trace

lin î|: y’

, I
:

A harness is as strong as the trace—no stronger. The trace takes 
the strain and the strongest trace is the best. The Hercules is a 

ped trace, strong as steel, flexible as leather, tough 
breakable, made of steel chain covered with heavy 

leather neatly finished in turned and rounded edges strongly 
stitched. Powerful heel chain and either clip or 
bolt piece at ha me end ; one and one-half inch 
solid leather billot. Does not chafe the horses 
and is tremendously satisfactory. If you don’t i 

have the Hercules Trace on your heavy ■ 
harness, don't wait order a set NOW. I
If your dealer does not have it, order from 
us direct. We will ship same day, on receipt ^

JmA of price. »
teÊjÉfW SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
BjfeSjr ESTABLISHED 1866

42 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO

flat sha 
and un

II ÏF: then ploughed it under. The other y 
ploughed it under right away without any _ 
ceremony. The _ former man was 
fil m believer in his method and appaientl 
has worked it with success. Do yo 
think that the man was working on right 
principles? A. D.

Undoubtedly good would accrue from 
either method. Personally, we can
not see the advantage of rst cutting 
the clover and then plowin it under. 
Plowing under the green clover should 
give as good results as cutting it and then 
plowing it under. In fact, we would 
favor the plowing under of the standing

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. (Late 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, 
Eger ton, Kent, England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against al war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.
Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000 
$1.00 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys. Fevers and Dis
tempers, etr. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.

Jl)R. BELL, V. S. Kingston, Ont.
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FOR SALE
Pune-bred Percheron stallion "Nogent” 
No. 4458, black, 5 years old, won 1st 
prize as a three-year-old at Western 
Fair; also pure-bred Percheron mare 
6 year old. Apply

G. D. HUTCHISON
Thamesford Ontario
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tuQuestions and Answers.
Veterinary.Answers.

Kma-fide su MHM
are answered in tBe

clearly stated and
ïb.'Ru’ss.'a ! 

...5"SS5
t be given. ■ - 
8 required to urgent 
e*. (1.00 must be

Ü«W
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Peter Hamilton 
Carrier Silo Filler 
and Feed Cutter

Ngg«VESB
Umbilical Hernia. g i

Heifer 10 weeks old has navel rupture. 
The sac is 4 inches long and 1 Yi inches 
in diameter an I appears on manipulation 
to be filled with a thickish fluid. There 
is an opening into the abdominal cavity.

m!I Is Your Household
Solvent?

h>ns, the

if vou have a gasoline engine, why not

•EKüSsasaa® w "«putting requirements. 

PETER HAMILTON machines have

.1 tta .tota, 
method of cutting only a email amount of 
power is required.

mThis can be successfully treated by 
holding calf on her hack, carefully return
ing the intestine to the abdominal cavity, 
though the opening mentioned, and there 
gathering up the loose skin and applying 
a clam tightly over it close to the abdo- 

and tying it tightly. Another 
pain is to apply a truss which will keep 
the intestine forced into the cavity and 
leaving it on for about 3 weeks. As it is 
hard to keep the truss properly adjusted 
the clam is the better plan A spon
taneous cure may result without inter
ference as she grows older. If you decide 
to operate it will probably be wise to 
employ a veterinarian, as if any of the 
intestine be included in the ■'lam the 
results will be fatal. V.

)U8,

A N institu- 
xx tion is 
solvent if the 
value of the 
assets equals 

exceeds 
the value of 
the liabilities.

m ’illStable Floor.
to cement our 

is 28 by 40 feet, 
avel, sand and

eet wide enough 
T. F

luire about 15 
d sand to lay a 
e, about 4 inches 
nt would be re- 
8. We would 

feed alley. It 
keep clean, 
ind wide enough

C
: a

rags
(lamen

Free Booklet There are eo 
many good 

ootnta to connection with these 
machines that it will pay you 
to write for our free booklet Æ 
describing them. X
Peter Hamilton /
Company. Limited
Peterborough,Ont. A

P',41

M or
s

I :j

II

_

Good honest book-keeping demands that 
every liability should be entered without reserve.

the liabilities of a household are cur-24
I Among 

rent debts, mortgages, etc.
Among the assets are the house, lot, furniture, 

cash on hand, etc.

the event of the husband s death.
to enter up this item many homes

1
i

Miscellaneous.>rn.
ximate value of

eason can rape 
nsure sufficient 
How much seed 

W. P. S. . 
difficult to state i
upon the value 1
pon the quality . „
I» worth ta»

Ærtorttaiï
lyi pounds per 
roadcast, 7 or 8

§

Apple Cider.
Is it lawful to use apples for making 

cider, or to sell cider or vinegar? E. B.
Ans —So far as we are aware there are 

no restrictions along this line when the 
cilerjis new.

$a
If householders were 

would be declared insolvent.

«> « <o W»vid«
in the event of death.

■ *j
o Weeds in Hay.

Is the rush weed, known as mare’s 
tail, in any way dangerous to horses when 
it is mixed with hay? E. B.
W AnsThis weed, more commonly 
known as “horse tail”, is poisonous to 
horses when fed in the dry state. How- 

, horses vary in their susceptibility.

IThere i»no ew 10older 
hed that we will not guarantee

:

caSied. Write for particulars of Mutual pohetes.

Fleming*»
|

for a tree copy of

§

t
ever

tion engine from 
unes of some of 
/here can I get 
ine? B. W. 
he finer points 
iarned from a 
ce is neessary 
Practical Talk* by Clark». 1 
•tor,” by Page 
on the Farm,” 
ngine Troubles 
hbun, might be 
re courses on 
of the technical 
actical Science 
ecured.

Feeds for Pigs.
I have a number of pigs from two and I 

a half to three months old which I intended I 
to feed. 1 have, shorts, oil cake and oats 
In what proportion should they be^ruxed?

The Mutual Life
iss
boofc. #S

FLEMING BROS., « 
76 Church St, T

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo! Ontario1 ,,Ans-Shorts and oats, equal parts, 

with a small quantity of oil cake added 
will give good results with growing pigs.

Baled Shavings
_lnnp and also on shorts alone. How- e a mixtV of feeds will give a more 
Llanced ration than feeding any one 
b . For finishing hogs we like

little heavier feed, as barley or 
but sometimes such is not

On.
Hf846

A few cars of choice, dry baled shavings 
for sale, at 18c. per bade f.o.b. the cars 
our yard. This is your opportunity to 
put in a car for winter use. Let us have 
your order NOW.

NICHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY, LTD 
Burlington. Ontario

^ The Maples Hereford Farms
RR 1
m • a-, rzxtirtâ sar-1

feed singly 
to have a 
corn chop, 
available.

House.
rost-proof root

Line Fencing.

owned his lot for 15 years, as shown in ___ __________
pton =nd«=d; A Jives « IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNStamwme°of tiieVt. A wants to have a I Hffd b*.,, by Marquis Supreme Mt oStis? 5ïby’Ga°nf‘îdds5«f8-,TO772 -.

r„'tS"AA“nsStac*'.rrCfîE—SHORTHORNS FOR SALEbetween A*and B"has0never been run till I Tenbulls, from81to2C>monj*a^d^rlrfAc«Ut 

^Tdays ago when both agreed to have ter. _They are^the ^ heads Uü^heto. ^OHN ELD&t. HENSALL, ONTARIO.

f the œst' ^fte'r thèniineawas run $ ----------WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM
refuses to move his fence which is only Shorthorn cattle and Orfoto Down^hrep. JggjtfEîtt C& wS£
three strands rf barb wire nailed to 1 drag* headed by the great brredng d^e‘ fpe“ *the bret Scotch famille. formje.

land having na a ^ fenced where the - 
dotted straight line is during the last | 

few weeks.

, on the
[She .u"?,» .aid out? Usohow must 

he proceed?
Ontario.
Ans.— • .

in a position to do so.

J. D.

Orangeville, Ont.e the building 
iary to have an 
have seen root 

ind and then 
!i. This method 
the expense of 
make a frost- 
art h covering, 
with a circular 
8 to 10 inches 

ith earth and 
r will keep out 
ter. If timber ’ll 
.refer using it.
3uld be erected

W. H. & J. S. Hunter Proprietorsw .tulterln^orercome po«JUTOl^^

speech, Graduate 
free advice and Hterature.

1918me rural 
where,
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADA

8

1KITE

SHIPPERSl Consign 
your carloads to

The E.L RICHMOND CO.
DETROIT

The Old Misti. Firm. In 
businms s quarter of a century. 

References—Any Bank.
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SUNNY ACRES’

Aberdeen - Angus ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Five BuUs For Sale^On^^œmor^yearimg; one

his wire | yearUngTor yade'herd. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet.. G. T. R. BURLINGTON, ONT.
J F. MITCHELL, Limited_____________ __________ ____________ —

MILKING SHORTHORNS
”, . n.minator 10629- cows with records up to 11.000 pounds of milk to a year. Bulls 

We do not see that A is legally I ^*,dy servioe for sale. Heifers and c^91^7‘»dF£t|rm! Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario.

Present offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 
months; also 6 breeding females. ■!

G. C. CHANNON
Oakwood, Ont.P. O. and ’Phone 

Railway connections: Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm ■
m

F. B.

A rtgus—Southdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s 
Edward. 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

—--------- 75 Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son oi Right Sort.Shorthorns Several bulls and a few females with calves at foot for sale. 
^ mmmmmm Herd of over seventy head.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.
■'Üenf Daymen’s ÏL^ÎaîiM was^recently
1

BEAVER HILL ■
- K-4

ABERDEEN-ANGUS When writing please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.beMEADOWDALE FARM, Forest, Ont. 
ALONZO MATTHEWS H. FRALEIGH

Manager Proprietor ■Hi

•; _ ^__ J ^
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Over a Long 
Period of Years

î

Feather Eating.
The feathers come off the heads and 

around the necks of my hens. What is a 
cure?

Ans.—This condition is sometimes 
caused by certain members of the flock 
contracting the habit of feather eating. 
Lack of meat food in the ration sometimes 
tends to start tins trouble. Birds which 
have contracted the habit of feather 
eating should be removed from the main 
flock as it is a vice which is hard to control.

Selling Straw off the Farm.
A sold his farm to B and in the agree

ment there was nothing said about the 
straw. Can A dispose of this straw?

2. What kind of feed do you advise 
for fattening spring chickens?

Ans.—1. In drawing up an agreement 
it is well to have these things specified. 
As a rule, straw cannot be sold off a pi 
unless so specified in the agreement, m 
r 2. For fattening chickens a mash 
composed of shorts, ground corn, and 
finely-ground oats gives very good results. 
This should be mixed to the consistency of 
a batter with skim-milk or buttermilk. 
Finely-ground barley or buckwheat may 
also be used to advantage.

■ p mx „

M. S.

You will expect your cream separator to keep in good 
ning order and give entire satisfaction. A good separator will 
do it and thus relieve you of all dissatisfaction caused by poor 
separators.

run-

32? w
A good separator is a perfect skimmer, 

saving the cream that would go out with 
the skim milk in poor separators. This 
means actual hard cash saved.

92

THE LARGER CAPACITY

Simplex Separator
WILL

SAVE YOU TIME SAVE YOU LABOR 
SAVE YOU EXPENSE

Because it will cut the labor of skimming 
one-half, it's easy to turn, and it’s easy to 
clean. The low down supply can is a 

grand convenience, and heavy milk pails do not have to be 
lifted high up. Its general appearance is very pleasing, and it 
will be a joy and satisfaction to those who want a cream sepa
rator to give perfect satisfaction for a long time.

Write us now for all information.

v 55£
! rA

A. K. 'll

frxrmOxut loCocuiK
■

acetoS&nto CANADA f

For Mon, 
Boy» and

Mailed to you 
post-paid at 
prices given 

below
W.

1 111 In ordering 
state size 
and height 
required

Onion Growing.
I purpose growing 5 acres of onions 

next year. Should I plant small onions 
or seed? Should the ground be manured 
heavily or fertilized?

Ans.—Planting the small onions would 
be all right on a small scale, but with the 
acreage which you mention we believe 
sowing the seed in the spring would be 
the most practical method. Seed may 
be secured from any of the seed firms 
and can be sown with a small hand seeder. 
Rich, loamy soil is required. Manure 
adds humus, but many onion growers 
fertilize heavily as well. To plant 5 

with small Dutch sets would be an 
expensive task. If sown rather thinly, 
or thinned to three or four inches apart, 
large onions will be produced from seed.

€

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., Limited, Brockville, Ont.J. M.
i- Peterboro Montrealli BRANCHES: Quebect ■r
1

Freedom From Sore Feet, 
Blisters, Corns

These come to you because you wear ordin
ary boots when working around the farm, in 
the soft earth and mud of field ai.d barnyard.

No man should be more careful about his 
footwear than the farmer. He must do his 
chores in all kinds of weather, and when work
ing in the fields is on his feet, walking over un
even ground, freni daylight almost till dark.

PALMER-McLELLAN 
CHROME-OIL FARM BOOTS

are made to give comfort and long wear—for 
rough or fine weather, and rough or fine usage. 
Cut in semi-moccasin style to insure greatest 
freedom. Built on right and left lasts with 
solid heeis. soles and counters, they are neat 
and give greatest support. The leather is 
tanned by our famous Chrome-Oil Process, 
which makes it very soft, and so acts on the 
fibre that, regardless of wet, heat or cold, the 
leather will never dry up, shrivel or crack. 
Made for women and boys as well as men

Mailed postpaid at the following prices:
Men’s 6-inch high, $4.75. 9-inch high, $5.25.
Boys’ 6-inch high, $3.75. 8-inch high $4.00.

Women’s 6-inch high, $4^5. 9-inch high, $4.65 
Fitted with tap soles, men’s, 70c. extra, 
boys' 60c. extra, women's, 60c. extra.

Waterproof Paste per tin, 25c.
Address your order to Dc-pt. 2. 

PALMER McLELLAN SHOEPACK CO.
Limited, Fredericton, N. B.

Harnelbel
Shorthorns

H
■ î niI ■

.

:
acres

Herd headed by Gainford Supreme, 
son of the great Gainford Marquii 
and Jealously the Fourth.

All my cows and heifers are bred to 
this young bull. Inspection invited.
SAM'L TRUESDALE, Farm Manager 

Islington, Ont.
HARRY McGEE, Proprietor

61 Forest Hill Road - - TORONTO

Drainage Outlet.
A owns a farm along a county road, 

with a railway running through the 
middle of the farm and across the county 
road. A drain at both ends of the farm 
furnishes ample outlet for all the water. 
The ditch along the county road is not 
deep enough to carrv the water, which 
backs up on A’s fields and damages his 
crops. What portion of the expense of 
tile to out in the bottom of the ditch 
should A pay in order to relieve the 
difficulty?

2. If the County, the railway and A 
cannot come to an agreement, how close 
to the road fence can A come and yet 
not be liable for any portion of the ex

in connection with the ditch?

lift'..

GAINFORD SUPREME, No. 11/S283

WRITE FOR FREE PUBUCAT.ONS ^
Size, quick growth, rapid fat tening on pasture or in stable, | 
high dressing percentage, prepotency, nardineas, docility, 
popularity, superior milking qualities, are characteristic of

IVüisiiküuasI» V-r THE breed for farm or ranch

11 1 '

E
DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

W. A. DRYDEN. Prc...
Brooklin. Ont.

mè±
G. E. DAY, Sec.,

Guelph, Ont.
pense .

3. If A drains his fields in this way 
and yet the water backs in and damages 
his crops, can he secure damages from the 
railway and county’

4. Is it advisable to sow alfaifa on 
tile-drained land, or will the roots find 
their way to the tile and stop them up?

5 Can a farmer charge more than the 
set market price for wheat foi seed?

D. M.

Jr*
w Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns■ B I

■
;

Bril ;VWe have sold nearly all the females we have to spare but still have several good, young 
bulls of serviceable age all of which are sired by the R.O.P. sire St. Clare. They are priced to 
sell. We are also pricing a number of registered Dutch Belted cows and heifers.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.'
-K.V Ans —1 It will depend on the amount 

of water draining off A's farm. We 
believe thisa matter for your local engineer 
to settle.

2 If the natural water course is 
through the ditch mentioned, tiling 
the water in another direction will not 
relive A of a portion of the expense of the
ditch.

THOS. McVITTIE, Manager.SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner

Î ;1
FOR SALE _

A good red bull, calved September 1917 (grandsirc and grandam imported) in good condition, a show 
bull, if fitted. Two cheaper bulla about the same age. from milking da^ djjnfIELD. ONTARIO.

—
Oiir $

II j
fill ■*til

| J

Il 1

■

GERRIE BROS.’ SHORTHORNS
■ Herd headed by Gainford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Gainford Marquis, 

breeding cows are Missies, English Ladys, Duchess of Glosters, etc. Present offering of young bulls are 
by our former herd sire, Master Missie, Junior Champion at Brandon last summer.

GERRIE BROS.

If through negligence on the part 
of the railway or the county the water

of, A would

3
, ELORA, ONT.is not properly taken 

have a grievance.
4. As a rule it is safe to sow alfalfa 

on drained land; in fact, it is necessary 
that the land be fairly well drained before 
alfalfa will do well. If water flows con
tinually in the tile, there might he danger 
of the roots clogging them up, but there 
is little danger where there is only an 
intermittent flow of water.

We believe the price was set lor 
market wheat and not for seed wheat. 
W hen a person takes extra pains to grade 
the samples for seed, it is worth consider- 

than the market price.

care
’

RURNFOOT STOCK FARM3

We are now offering an 18 mos. old Shorthorn bull with R.O.P. records of over 13,000 lbs. on both su* 
and dam's side. This is a good opportunity for anyone who wishes to improve the milking qualities 
of his herd. S. A. MOORE, (Farm one mile north of Caledonia) CALEDONIA, ONTARIO;

Imported Scotch Shorthorns HAaifdoCfEtheseTredfmiSrttdaUnd Jw hèldgÿ
herds. Females, imported and home-bred. Collynie Ringleader, bred by Mr. Duthie, heads our hern. 
Another importation of 35 head will be home Sept. 25th. Burlington Jet. is only half mile from farm

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.
For Sale

OMEGA MILKING MACHINEI,< 5.
Pleasant Valley Farms-“L in;t^°WJ)UN^ntCGÏÏ
Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good herd founda
tions; priced to?move them. Inspection invited.

GEO. AMOS & SONS (Farm 11 mile» east of Guelph, C.P.R.), Moffat, Ont.

Two-unit, in good order. Apply to:
L. A. Kennedy, Agincourt, Ont. ably more
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Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

DALTON
Massachusetts
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MMQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Pig, Killed on Railway.
A short time ago I had a coupleof pigs 

killed on the railway. They strayed 
a pasture field through. theorra>‘way 
company’s fence. The wires are very 
slack and grown pigs have been goi g 
through the fence at intervals. Am 
entitled to damages? ^

if
ü i :

s
3
mvgjs

MSr

ears bis
vv: a

> in good run- 
separator will , 
used by poor

•feet skimmer,
!d go out with 
irators. This

stock-proof.

.V3a , 'l* l,
4

1Whitewash for Stable.
to mix white- Z- ~ Pi & 

- Z 47What is the proper way

satisfactory? W" B .
Ans.—A recipe which gives very good 

satisfaction is as follows: Take half 
bushel of unslaked lime, slake with 

warm water and cover it to keep in the 
steam. Strain the liquid through a 
fine sieve or strainer, add a peck ot 
salt, previously dissolved m warm water, 
3 lbs. of ground rice, boiled to a thin 
paste and stirred in boiling hot; then add 
one-half pound of Spanish whiting and one 
pound of glue, which has a.lso been 
previously dissolved by soaking in boiling 
water. Add 5 gallons of hot water to 
the mixture, stir well and allow it to 
stand a few days, protected from dirt.

lied with a brush or spray 
obtained when it

[
!

d. IThe Holiday for You iT-:
ACITY ■ \^V<y7*\LS<— away from worry and care, out where 

Nature’s freedom is calling. Pack up the 
kit, shoulder your gun and hit the trail 
for the place where game is plentiful. 
Join the great outdoor crowd — and, 
above all, pack

arator a
1
Hi%

<5
fOU LABOR
NSE I1

Dominion
Ammunition

of skimming 
d it’s easy to 
ply can is a 
ot have to be 
easing, and it 
i cream sepa- .

3SI

«Biss".
Whether app Dominion is factory- and field-tested by men 

who know what ammunition should do and it 
guarantees a holiday made complete by a full 
game bag. . .
No matter what game or what shotgun Dominion 
shot shells will give you the best results. 
Imperial, Sovereign, Regal, Canuck 
and Crown (Black) are all Dominion 
shotgun shells, and each is backed by *||g|P 
the big “ D ” trademark that stands W*' 
for thehighest quality in ammunition.

Dominion Cartridge Co., limited 
a Montreal, Canada.

fsUpuPt oThop51'The3ordinary .nozzle used 
for spraying fruit trees would be satis
factory.

Ï* V
5* 'fVI mi •dr
v

Refrigerator—Salt for Hogs.
1 I made two boxes, both lined with 

zinc, placing the smaller inside the larger 
one. There is space between the boxes 
of about four inches with one lid over 
both boxes. Box inside holds thiee 
milk cans and a block of ice on the bottom. 
Box is in my cellar which has windows 
open, on north and south I think the 
ice melts too quickly and there is 
stuffy air in the cellar. Should the space 
between the boxes be filled? If so, with

ville, Ont. ■a i
i il* » y ■5I—- Hi

■tielbel
thorns

m
:ta

z fit ‘i,y-■ J§
Wl2at" Should hogs get salt in their chop

or otherwise? .
3. My cow is subject to having cracks 

in her teats, what is the remedy? J. C. O.
have

I- .9 f:f Gainford Supreme, 
t Gainford Marquis 
he Fourth.

d heifers are bred to 
Inspection invited.

I ALE, Farm Manager 
iron, Ont.
GEE, Proprietor
tad -

I- ;i
!

f
Ans.—1. The arrangement you 

should give very good results, rilling 
the space with planer shavings would 
possibly aid in keeping the ice better, 
but it would not tend to overcome the 
mustiness in the air. It is possible that 
the milk is warm when placed in this ice 
box, which would cause the ice to dis
appear very rapidly. Belore being put 
in a closed box milk should be practically
cold. _ . , ,

2. Hogs require a little salt.
3. Applying a little vaseline or car- 

bolized oil will aid in healing up the cracks.

I if

■Ï ttkP

sire[ii sr vS

| ji11

TORONTO N l V. —^=r

,« Ii
riONs 1I
ire or in stable, 
iness, docility, 
laracteriatic of

/««9 1

IEB vH ftpsJl-
Fencing and Cattle.

1 A has a farm which joins B’s at 
the back. The fence between is no good

There

\ANCH
DATION

Iph, Ont. -J Mardella Shorthorns
and 474 lbs.’ of butter-fat in the 
have at present two exceptionally good y°““* 
bulls ready for service, and others V°H,î?*5faï wellV females aU ages. Some are full ed Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced
Thos. Graham, R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, imi.

and B wants a new fence put up. 
is a road allowance between the two. 
farms which has never been opened up.

1. Can the township council lease 
the road allowance to any one?

2. Can A be compelled to fence his 
side of road so B can have road for pas
ture or other purposes?

3. Can A be compelled to move the 
old fence to the middle of the road which 
would take in more of A’s land into said

Shorthorns Landed Home

ever had, and a few females.

thorns H
■veral good, young 
They are priced to 
leifers.

;y UUVl UIU* MV bull. Sea 
ve for sale four as good young bulls 
KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.,_

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS^ ^
C““ “""“.nSrSc G.T.R.Ï OS-Oft

■as we
(•phone and telegraph vie Ayr.) Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns

Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull, St. Clare. 
Nothing for sale at present.

S. W. Jackson, R. R- No. 4, Woodstock. Oftt.

Glenloyle gBTTSSSSS Eftîw£

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ramsden S3422.r.
[TTIE, Manager.

road? , ...
4. If B wants a new fence and the 

township owns the road, and the law says 
live stock must not run at large, should

his side ot

We have a

WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.---------------------- _ _

SPRUCE GLEN FARM
headed by Nonpareil on.^james McPhers'on & SonroIndSk'

he not put up his fence on 
road whether there is any on the other 
side or not? , .,

5. And should B not pay damages it 
his stock gets into A’s crop from the said 
road allowance? M. K.

good condition, a show 
iNFIELD. ONTARIO.

H?rd L-
nothing to sell but we have some

Eaïrgowrïeshorthorns
„rviceable age. Worth while to come and see. or wnte 

I have females all ages and bulls of 1 S ASHBURN, ONTARIO

JOHN MILLER______________

SHORTHORN BULLS
of mv own breeding, around a year BrwkHn.'ON.*?

good color», are for «ale. Al»o e te _y — —--------stiH has a few Shorthcm bulls, fit for
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont M
good as can be found for the man t ant freight will be paid.

o„. h..,

ainford Marquis. Oiir 
ring of young bulls are

ROS., ELORA, ONT. Ontario.
__j Y0S

2. Not by B, but possibly by the
Council.

3. No.
4. He ought, perhaps, to do so, but 

we cannot say that it is compulsory. He 
may take the risk of his live stock leaving 
his lands and running at large.

Yes, unless there is a by-law of the 
township to prevent the recovery ot 
damages suffered from trespassing cattle, 
etc., where the aggrieved party has 
not a lawful fence for his protection.

HCHARLES GRAHAM - Port Pfry, Ont.

Dryden

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester*gs b-’.m*- ’“‘SrS.'sys
s?:,r&uo*&0' “.’iSiiToirr.

ARM I

13.000 lbs. on both sire 
; the milking Qu^,1îîÊe 
ÎDON1 A. ONTARIO.

H
Brooklin Ontario Co.

5 bulls for sale now. 
ed and will head good 
luthie, heads our herd, 
y half mile from farm
T, Freeman, Ont.
d, young Scotch cows 
Imp.) Newton Grand 
or good herd founda-

l.)t Moffat, Ont.
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Munitions.
The following figures give a summary of 

Canada’s accomplishments, during the 
last four years, in the production of 
munitions of

►

’ ‘

I The Powerful Allyr war:

Total number of shells
produced..........................

Approximate number of 
components repre
sented by above, for 
which Imperial Muni
tions Board has let
separate contracts......

In addition to the 60,- 
000,000 of shell pro
duced, there have 
been a great number 
of components ex
ported, such as forg
ings, cartridge cases, 
primers, copper 
bands, time and graze 
fuses, exploder con
tainers, friction tubes, 
etc. In the produc
tion of this war ma
terial steel has been 
used to the amount

of the Canadian Farmeri|
60,000,000

The E-B 12-20 Tractor is Remember the E-B 12-20 is the 
standing by the Canadian far
mer in this period of stress.
Whatever the work the E-B 12-20 
is ready, willing, able. It is All E-B Tractors have these tea
taking the place of thousands of tures: 4-Cylinder Motors; Kero- 
men and animals. 25% more sene Burning. The E-B is the 
power this year. original 4-cylinder, 4-wheel line.

For eleven years one policy of 
why not an E-B 12-20 on your design and manufacture has been

followed consistently.

one tractor that can be success
fully run by a woman or boy, 
because it can be controlled al
most as easily as an automobile.

Stop Cream Waste!
$20 more profit per cow every year is the 
average gain of farmers using Viking 
Separators. Many do far better than that. 
Proved by carefully kept records of 
thousands of Vikings.
Don’t let the valuable batter-fat dollars slip away 
in the skim milk through ordinary separators. 
Get all the batter fat that is in the milk with a

670,000,000

farm ?

EMERSON - BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO., Inc.
Good Farm Machinery

Tudhope, Anderson ft Co.
Winnipeg, ManitobaVoBSVvTsDoannV

1-
REGINA. SASK. Established 1852

John Goodiaon Thresher Co. 
Sarnia, Ontario

Guaranteed to skim to three one-hundredth 
one per cent! No separator at any price gets 
a higher percentage of cream. Greater capacity 
than others of equal rating. Mechanically sope- ,
rior._ Easy to operate (starts at a touch on the I (About 75% of this steel

OuLC,î,vd„irh'>Hd',CH)
is made in the largest cream separator I vuantity of high-grade 
factory in the world. Guaranteed for I explosives and propel-

a **ore than one I lants produced,
ss million in use. in all countries I (
S?of the world. Look up the I Value of orders placed 

mtagdeaier and investigate. by the British 
The Vikmg is a money I r . ., ,
maker for you. | « government through

the Imperial Muni
tions Board................

s of §

Û
of 1,800,000 tons

I handle).
THE LINE

100,000,000 lbs. Yoar Problem
To increase crop, 
with decreased help

.7 Your Remedy
E-B Tractors and labor- 

saving farm machinery

I-* ÜlÜjSend For Two m$1,200,000,000 aI Amount of orders
already executed.........
(This figure repre- 
sents the actual 
amount of cash dis
bursements.)

Amount furnished by 
I mperial Government 
for above purpose 
from sources outside
of Canada.......................

Amount loaned to the 
Imperial Government 
by the Government 
of Canada and by the 
Banks in Canada for 
purposes of the Im
perial Munitions
Board.................................

Approximate number of 
contractors in Canada 
amongst whom con
tracts for munitions 
have been distributed 

Number of workers en
gaged in war con
tracts..................................

Approximate number of 
persons employed in 
handling stores in 
transportation and 
other collateral
organizations.................

Approximate total num
ber of workers.............. .

Free Books m$1,000,000,000 1 a1 s’" Not advertising alone but the 
book,“Making the Dairy Cow 
Pay.” is fall of profit-making 
pointers for dairymen.

Swedish Separator Co.
D«l>t.O 507 S. Wells St. 

Chicago, DL

-J aE-BR-20

n

111 jlî: I : ; I I

sua:
i

.

■ -Uy i-U. , ;;

$400,000,000
: :

■ 1
I

$600,000,000

HET LOO PIETERTJEb*

1,000 THE $12,750 HEIFER—-—-u--~
Ta l i i l ÆÈÊ So.d at the great Milwaukee Sale, was only one of the many daughters we have of our senior sire 

Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo. We also have sons—’brothers to this world’s champion heifer; and for 
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulls of serviceable age, are priced excep
tionally low. Let us hear from you if interested—at onCe.
W. L. Shaw, Roysroft Farm. Farm on Yonge St, Toronto & York Radial 1 ^ hours from Toronto, New Market.Ont.

200,000 to 300,000■1*nil. THE1
r Omega M^e Highland Lake Farms4

has these advantages over other machines. 
Transparent celluloid milking tubes instead of 
rubber ones which harbor germs and are 
difficult to clean. Pail and teat-cups are sus
pended from the back of the animal. The 
udder has no weight to carry. The pail can
not be knocked over and the teat-cups cannot 
fall on the stable floor and suck up straw or 
nl h. The Omega milks fast and milks 
clean.

For Sale: Two extra good (30-Ib.) thirty-pound bulls ready for heavy service. Priced 
to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia.

50,000

III 350,000 R. w. E. BURNABY Jefferson, Ontario
I Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. RadialThe following is a brief sketch of the 

growth of the munitions industry in 
Canada:

Shortly after the outbreak of war, in
quiries were made of the Department of 
Militia and Defence by the War Offipe as 
to the possibility of obtaining a supply of 
shell from Canada. Ensuing negotiations
led to the appointment by the Minister | Gordon S. Gooderham 
of Militia, in September, 1914, of an 
honorary committee, known as the Shell 
Committee, to undertake the task of sup
plying shrapnel shell to the Imperial 
Government. Its status was nominally
that of contractor to the British Govern- . _ _-----------------------------------------------------------------

^•o^,pfSl^,r„t„,°LVha7u„ri Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
the War Office. I -, . _ . . . , , . , J,

r, , ,, , , • , r , , Present offering consists of three choice young bulls eady for service. Will be priced right for qi
rsasic steel, the only kind of steel made | sale. For price and particulars apply to GRIESBACH BROS., COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO.

in Canada, was found by experiment to 
be suitable for the manufacture of shells.
The first shipments of shell from Canada, 
in fulfilment of the orders placed by the 
h'hell Committee, were made in the month
of December, 1914—a little over three ■ • g-n . » — __
months from the inception of the under | GllOlCe (jrandSOIl OI (,>116611 Blitter 631*011688
lo,kvb\’ 2?y fthC v,nd i°f |May’ l915, a,)" I l am offering a choice Id-months bull from a 21-lb. junior 2-year-old daughter of Louis Prilly Rouble 

proximutely tour hundred manufacturing I Hartog. and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Queen Butter Barones», the former 33-lb. Cana- 
vstublishments in Canada were engaged I dlan champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.), Tillsonburg, Ont.

Jm munufat ture of shells or the com- I Waïniit Grove am offering a choice lot of bull calves, all sired by
portent parts thereof. Lv',1°lelnS May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the

Bv Novmber, 1915, the Imperial I tlieusual offering in^TamwC^th^SV‘ia ^ are from R. O. M. dams and good individuals. Also have
Govvrv.nu nt had placed orders in Canada 1 W nc‘

Manor Farm Holstein-FriesiansOmega the Best by Test

1 1

If it s a_herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King 
Segis Pontiac Poach and King Komdyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer —- average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter in 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.

The Omega is used and recommended by Mr. 
R.R. Ness, of Howick.Quebec, one of the larg
est importers and breeders of record Ayrshire 
cattle in Canada. He writes regarding the 
Omega as follows;-"lt certainly has all other 
machines beaten in point of cleanliness, with 
those celluoid tubes instead of rubber. The 
pail hanging on the cow's back never touching 
the floor, Hie position in which the teat-cups 
are held insuring the most cleanly way of 
milking known to-day.’’
WRITE NOW for our FREE illustrated book
let, describing the many superior features of
the OMEGA

■ 

1 :1
: Ï Stations: Clarkson and Oakville 

Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway Clarkson, Ont.

Hi DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
[ I
III4

Cows for sale, bred to Plus Evergreen, son of Evergreen March, 
Bell 'phone.S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
ST. MARY’S, ONTARIO

uickl

Holstein Bulls SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
: ■ 1 Special offering four well-bred young bulls fit for service, sired by King Lyons Colantha whose 6 

nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter in 7 days and from daughters of King Lyons Hengerveld 
whose five nearest dams average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. For fuller particulars and prices write 
at once Priced to sell. J. MOCK & SON, R. R. 1, TAVISTOCK. ONTARIO.

I
Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires' dams and 1, dam’s 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 Its. 
milk for one dav.
R M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4. Port Perry, Ont.

whose two

CiI i ilr ill 1 IIIIl M
KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE

A % brother to the $50,000 bull is the sire of o.ir 
young bulls offered at present. Two of these ire 
ready lor service. Write us also for females.
R. XV. Walker & Sons, Manchester Station. 

G. T. R., Port Perry, Ontario
1 !

C. R. JAMES (Take Radial Cars from North Toronto) RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

§?,/

i JL- JL j~.
Si"; 'Tf; ■i

agi
E A

1

LUsSÜÜ r-Vi

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford ; we have three of his 

sons born during May and June last and also a grandson of Lakeview 
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.
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the amount of, ap-slJssr#
Board directly responsible to the 1m- 

oerial Ministry of Munitions. The opera
tions of the Shell Committee therefore, 
were passed over to the Imperial Munitions 
Board. The general policy of the Com
mittee, maintained by the Board, was 
that of eliminating the middleman and 
dealing as far as possible with those who 
would actually perform the work. In 
pursuance of this policy raw materials 
of every description were purchased and 
passed on from one contractor to an
other, each being paid successively for his 
labor. This plan had the advantage of 
saving the contractor large investments 
of capital otherwise necessary to produce 
complete shell, and at the same time of 
enabling a proper distribution of the ma
terials available so that the maximum pro
duction might be secured. Contractors 
were given the opportunity to pay for 
their necessary investment of capital from 
the profits derived from their contracts. 
Generally speaking, this has been ac
complished. Subsequently the business 
was placed upon a competitive basis.

The work of the Board is carried on by 
the Chairman, who has full administrative 
and executive authority. He is assisted 
by a Board, of whom four members give 
constant service. Business men have 
been asked to take charge of the various 
departments, numbering about twenty. 
These Directors carry on their duties in 
Ottawa, in Toronto, in Vancouver and in 
Victoria. The following are details re
garding the most important of these de 
paiements:

1. The Purchasing and Steel Depart
ment buys all the matérials entering into 
munitions, arranges for the forging of 
steel, and distributes the forgings and 
components to the machining plants 
situated in the various Provinces.

2. The Shipbuilding Department pur
chases and supervises the construction of 
engines and boilers for the wooden ships 
referred to below, purchases the timber 
and supplies for the hulls, and has an 
operating section which installs the 
engines, boilers, and equipment in these 
vessels.

3. The Explosives Department oper
ates the National plants producing nitro
cellulose, cordite and T.N.T., with the 
necessary acid plants, and operates the 
plant producing acetone and methyl- 
ethylketonc.

4. The Forging Department operates 
the National plant in which the steel 
turnings are melted in electric furnaces, 
and the steel thus produced subsequently 
converted into forgings.

5. The Aviation Department operates 
the plant producing aeroplanes, and in its 
constructional section builds all aero
dromes, machine shops, barracks and 
officers’ quarters at the various camps, 
and purchases all supplies and equipment 
for the Royal Air Force.

f>. The Timber Section producing 
aeroplane spruce and fir, conducts logging 
operations in British Columbia, and oper
ates tugs for the delivery of logs to mills 
which cut them for account of the Board, 
under supervision of the Board's officer. 
These logging operations call for the pro
duction of 248,000,000 feet of logs in 45 
Camps placed in a territory extending 
over 600 miles, north and south.

7 The Fuze Department operates the 
National plant where time fuzes are 
loaded.

8. The
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SI TJIGH in food value yet eco- 

* nomical in use. McCormick s 
Jersey Cream Sodas are 
crisp when you buy them. They 
keep well. There is no waste to 

For a war-time food, it 
would be hard to find their equal.

I]20., Inc.
Wished 1652 
her Co.

fresh and il ||I H
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McCormick’s i iI
Your Remedy Iictors and labor- 

arm machinery
M

Jersey Cream Sodas- I II
» 11

Sold Fresh Everywhere. 
In Sealed Packages

I
i
!

s Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Port Arthur, St John.

is

Canada Food Board Licenses
11-003, 14-16688

N, ONT. V Ihave three of his 
eview

1
y ii
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ave of our senior sire 
npion heifer; and for 
ige, are priced excep-

onto, New Market.Onl. BRAMPTON JERSEYS FEEDSWe bred and owned the dam. and rJq Pbutter^w'ofCanada.^To make room for
riLLff’importation? expect«^to°arrive ^in^May, ^re^maiing special «brings of fema.es and

bulls. aU ages. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

I mlms » :Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Com Oil 
Cake Meal, Gluten Feed (23% 
protein), Bran, Shorts, Feeding 
Corn Meal, Digestive Tankage, 
Wheat Screenings, Corn, Cracked 
Com, Beef and Bone Scrap, Grit, 
Shell, Charcoal, etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal.

Canada Food Board License:
No. 3-170, 9-1917. 9-1779

y service. Priced 
via.

n, Ontario
B. H. BULL & SON

ee..SSJS^sSSSS^M^^tas, i
> Il

iesians • iS

—....a'SSSS.-SSs-— >junior sires. King 
îms.
34.71 lbs. butter in

R. & A. H. BAIRD

1916, and again first in 1917. ^*svie* B“igbt prince. (7788). and bred from 
LOjNDONjnONTARIO ^^Üï’sfrcfand daks. 'W. shw our work cows and work our show cows

Engineering Department 
checks and rectifies all gauges, keeping for 
this purpose a staff of engineers and an 
operating force of expert tool-makers 
working in machine shops under their 
direction.

9. The Inspection is all carried out 
under the Director of Inspection, a British 
officer, responsible to the Director- 
General of Inspection in Great Britain. 
Several thousands of inspectors are re
quired to do the work.

10. The administrative staff comprises 
from 1,000 to 1,500 men and women, the 
number varying with the degree of 
urgency.

The operations of the Board have 
gradually been extended into lines of war 
material other than steel, and the Im
perial Munitions Board is now endeavor
ing to explore and make available for war 
purposes those natural resources of the 
•country hitherto undeveloped, 
forests of Northern British Columbia have 
been called upon to provide spruce for 
aeroplane purposes and for wooden

Clarkson, Ont. THE
WOODVIEW FARM

JERSEYS litCRAMPSEY & KELLYTEINS Dovercourt Road, Toronto
h. i have JERSEY COWS and BULLS

HÎLLHOUSE AYRSH1RES—F.H.Hirris, Mt. Elgi"j Ont*
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a means quality, production and constitution
SSeceand Lucky Gjrl fam.U^a eom^nationwhmh.me ^ 3 bull„ Inspection invited.

GE, ONTARIO
Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

lsteins JERSEYSand BERKSHIRE!
We have bred over one half the world a Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in services the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a are for 
improve ment, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD

nickright for qi 
itOOD, ONTARIO.
deed

Js Colantha whose 8 
g Lyons Hengerveld 
ars and prices write 
IO. _______

1FARM, LOWE IX, MASS- 
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

A choice selection of young bulls for ask from 
Record of Performance dams, imported and Cana-
d'siREîb Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp) 85788
m*FalrfieTd N^ains1 Triumph (Imp.) 51137 a son of 
the noted Hobs land Perfect Piece.

Write for catalogue.____  ,
Gw. H. Montgomery, Proprietor. Domini 
Express Building, Montreal. D. Macarthi 
Manager. PhUlpeburg, Que.

ri\ adden hill
\JDlkLr Fairvue Milkman, dam a granddaughter of Primrose of

Âiüoa few females. Laurie Bros., A^incourt, Ont.

If in the market R O P. rams. Priced low for quick sale.
(L. D. Phone Innerklp)

Baroness A choice bull calf two 
Tanglewyld, for sale.Louis Prilly Rouble 

former 33-lb. Cana-
Tillxmburg, Ont.

r I
*

calves, all sired by 
full brother to the 
viduals. Also have

The

Tavistock, R. R. No. 1, Ontarioothers younger,
WM. STOCK & SONSOND HILL, ONT.
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shipbuilding. To a less extent the timber 
resources of Ontario, Quebec, and New 
Brunswick, have been drawn upon for the 
same purposes. The mines of British 
Columbia are producing copper, zinc and 
lead. Those of Ontario and Newfound
land are producing steel. The Province 
of Quebec is supplying asbestos, alum
inum, carbide, and other mineral products 
in large quantities. Ontario is providing 
nickel, silica, and carbides, and in col
laboration with the Canadian Depart
ment of Mines there has been an extensive 
production of alloys to be used in the 
manufacture of high-speed tool-cutting 
steel.fjt t> ft

The development of the explosive and 
propellant industry in Canada has been an 
important achievement. It has been the 
policy of the Board to establish National 
plants for the purpose of stimulating any 
important line of production which private 
enterprise was unwilling or unable to 
carry on, and at the present time seven of 
these plants, representing a capital invest
ment of $15,000,000, are being operated 
under the immediate direction of the 
Board. The two largest manufacture 
explosives, and these, with privately 
owned plants, have produced up to' June 
30th upwards of 100,000,000 pounds of 
high-grade explosives and propellants.

pbuilding contracts placed by 
have a value of some $70,000,-

Summer Hill Oxfords
$

/«gw®'' -, " _X,. *
••mÉêèêèml $ * riïr

r
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TTlie: Every 
Purpoee 

F Spark Plug
/No matter what car you own-^i 

What gas engine you use or for whatl 
purpoee you ua» it-rthcre is a r
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I «tampion!

Tl* Sheep 1er the Producer, 
Butcher end 1 1

HnOur Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well ai a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered. Look 
us up fttUN

that will develop Its maximum 
power and meet i ta most exacting 
requirements.

The asbestos-lined copper gas
ket on each porcelain shoulder 
la a patented Champion feature 
that guarantees long life and 
ensures perfect performance 
under hard usage.

The name "Champion" on 
each porcelain is your guarantee 
of a spark plug that means 
“Absolute satisfaction to the 
user or free repair or replace
ment will be made."

At dealer* *x)erytt>horo

The Shi 
the Board
000. These represent 43 steel ships and 
58 wooden ships aggregating 360,000 tons. 
These contracts are distributed by value 
as follows:

V/Ï?PETER ARKELL A SONS
Teeewater, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. S. ArkeU
II 4R. R. No. 1 

H. C. ArkeU

Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep
To British Columbia $35,000,000; On

tario $20,000,000; Quebec $12,000,000, 
and to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
the balance.

One National plant is devoted to the 
manufacture of aeroplanes for training 
purposes (over 2,500 of which have already 
been produced), and latterly to the con
struction of bombing planes for the 
United States Navy. Aeroplane engines 
of high-grade are now being manufactured, 
and will shortly be produced in large 
quantities for use in fighting machines at 
the front.

The Board acts as general and exclusive 
purchasing agent on behalf of the War 
Office and Admiralty, and the British 
Timber Controller, Department of Aero
nautics, and Ministry of Munitions. In 
addition, it acts as agent for the United 
States Ordnance Department in arrang
ing contracts for munitions and supplies, 
placed by the United States Government 
in Canada. At the present time American 
contracts amount to upwards of $70,000,- 
000, and orders are coming forward in 
rapidly increasing quantities.

In the report issued by the Imperial 
War Cabinet for the year 1917, Canada’s 
services to the Empire in the production 
of munitions are referred to as follows:

‘‘Canada’s contribution during the last 
year had been very striking. 15 per cent, 
of the total expenditure of the Ministry 
of Munitions in the last six months of the 
year was incurred in that country. She 
has manufactured nearly every type of 
shell from the 18-pr. to the 9.2". In the 
case of the )8-pr.,„ no less than 55 per 
cent, of the output of shrapnel shells in 
the last six months came from Canada, 
and most of these were complete rounds 
of ammunition' which went direct to 
France. Canada also contributed 42 per 
cent, of the total 4.5 shells, 27 per cent, 
of the 6" shells, 20 per cent, of the 60-pr. 
H.E. shells, 15 per cent, of the 8" and 16 
per cent.
Canada has supplied shell forgings, am
munition components, propellants, ace
tone, T.N.T., aluminium, nickel, nickel 
matte, aeroplane parts, agricultural ma
chinery and timber, besides quantities 
of railway materials, including no less 
than 450 miles of rails torn up from 
Canadian railways which were shipped 
direct to France."—From Canada’s War 
Efforts, issued by Director of Public In
formation. Ottawa.

The hardiest and beet grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 

sheep are required. Annual Ram WKSSiSAjW». RJ*
wherever grazing sneep are requires. nnmuu e.»™ 
Show and Sale, 300 head, Ashford. Kent, on 
Thursday and Friday, September 20th and 27th, 
1918. , . tl

Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and all 
information from A J. Burrows, 41 Bank St., 

• Ashford, Kent, and at IS Bedford Square,

-I.
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smnaiiES mi cotswolk S3 Windsor, Ontario.

I am offering for sale 30 imported Shrop
shire rams, also home-bred rams and 
ewes, all at reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.

Bell Phone

St|
;

■I C. P. R.

Shearling rams, also 
ram lambs got by im
ported ram Buttar

St. Thomas 
Ontario 

Phene 704 R-4

Shropshires
699; also a few p T | Ilf fin 
Shorthorns. ^ ^ LUIwn 
R. R. No. 1 PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE

Jl ftmmt r>w> ffinf fliffftif
i Strongly mode and closely «paced—mokinf It a complete 
1 barrier against large animals as well as small poultry. Top. 
1 and bottom wires No. *—intermediates No. U wire—made# 
F by the Open Hearth process which time and other teeta haw |
r proven te be ibe beet. Bead for eetaleg-Ask «boot our fkiw end 
fcrfeg.Afteslwaswlyf jebssa Igiilieeeiillaeaastigi

DORSET RAMS
I am offering a lot of good ram lambs, a number 
of shearlings and also have some good shearling 
ewes. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. J. ROBERTSON - - HORNBY, ONT. 
(Formerly of J. Robertson & Sons) WMsIjqr.—fc, e.nlHM.<M.

Cloverdale Shropshire» end Berkshire, — 40
shearling rams. 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk- 
shires. the usual strong offering, including sows 
just bred. C. J. LANG, BURKETON, ONT.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
One of the Oldest Established Firms in America

have sold our farm at Arkell, we are still in the sheep' business stronger thanj and Shorthorn»—A grand lot of 
shearlings and lambs for sale this 

Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Good individuals and choice breeding.

G. B. ARMSTRONG, Teeswater, Ont.

Leicesters Although we
CVi-Vesent"offertng ^ Hw'yearlinTrams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs 

All bred from our own importations. Pnces reasonable. Communicate to.
. season.

for later delivery. .
HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ontario

’Phone at present under name of T. Reft. Arkell

'

• XLeicesters For Sale
RAMS AND EWES. Lambs, shearling, and 

aged. Choice flock.
R. R. No. 2, Tavistock, Ont.

some
Oliver Blake

Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Colwill's Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto I ndustrial, and imp. C holder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot Long-distance 'phone.
A. A. COLWILL, Proprietor, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont

of the 9.2". In addition,
S

4 MAPLE VILLA OXFORD-DOWNS
Present offering—A select lot of yearling and ram lambs, which are rich in the blood of 
the leading EngUsh^r^dere mcbrdmgTAMWORTHS

Just what you 
need to win atBERKSHIRES OF SPRING FARROW

the fall shows. One 4H months red bull calf of good quality, from R. O. P. dam.
(Concord G. T. R. station, 100 yards)

Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

I am 
offering; \■

FRANK TEASDALE, Concord, Ont.of best winning strains. 
Choice stock for sale, all 

ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens.

T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

Yorkshire Hogs
Morriston Bre?Tromhtheaprfzewhmin^0rhî-rd9 Now offering an imported litter. Bred by.^.V0<^” 
2^to^S*amonthBamShorthom>*buM3*efroma58 SS8K
m°nths 0.^„rltacnURRation^8S,o„, Ontario. ^

Preparations are under way for the 
International Live Stock Exposition, 
to be held at the Union Stock Yards, 
Chicago, from November 30 to December 
7. Every effort is being made to make 
this the greatest exhibition in the history 
of the Show. Liberal prizes are being 
offered in the various classes of live stock, 
and demonstrations of various kinds 
will be conducted throughout the show. 
The preliminary classification of the 
International Live Stock Exposition is 
now ready for distribution, and these 
booklets can be had on application to the 
Secretary, B. H. Heide, Chicago, 111.

i i
■ Tilbury, Ont.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONIAKi 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

Have a choice offering of young boars and sows 3 
and 4 months old. also a yearling sow bred to 
farrow in November. Priced right.
G. W. MINERS, R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT.

MAPLEHVRST TAMWORTHS
Exhibition and breeding stock—both sexes. We 

!-o Lave Standard-bred horses,
'Toulouse gevse, S.-C. W. Leghorns and White 
K icks at l!ti:n < Special present offering, one 
t * -\ -a: .id prize-winning stallion.
D. Douglas & Sons. - - fcMitchell, Ont.

i

Springbank, Ohio Improved Chesters INVjERUGIE TAMWORTHS
Young sows, bred to Sunny Mike = 15917 =, first Five large litters just weaned. A choice lot of 
at Toronto in 1917. All ages, both sexes, at all young sows and boars. Breeding stock from prize- 
times. Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited, winning herds. Priced right for quick rale.
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ont. Leslie Hadden, R. R. No. 2, Pefferlaw, ont.

Pekin ducks.II
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Southdowns and Shropshires
We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purposes. 

Inspection and correspondence invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer1» Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.
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September 19, 1918

Cross-Bred Cow in England 
Yields 16,239 lbs. of Milk.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
We in England have been a bit pre

judiced against a national system of 
keeping milk records. Gradually the 
thing is spreading in first-class herds of 
dairy cattle, but it is as yet a slow process.

In commercial herds of dairy cattle— 
and my word “commercial" covers a 
multitude of sins—better progress is being 
made. It is true our commercial dairy 
cattle in England are largely composed of 
Shorthorn crosses. Friesian or Holstein 
crosses rank next; Ayrshire, Galloway and 
Red Poll crosses come next; but the com
mercial Shorthorn, non-pedigree cow is the 
every-day farmer’s cow in England, with 
Penrith, Carlisle and the Cumberland and 
North Lancashire cattle marts as the 
chief sources of supply.

Of course there are some of these com
mercial Cumberland cattle which 
pure bred as some of our dukes and earls 
who came over with William the Con
queror—I spell it William and he 
Norman—no, not a Mormon! However, 
there are in England thousands of Short
horn-bred cattle. They come no man 
knows where from; they are bought in 
the market place and they do their 8, 9, 
10, 11, and even their 16,000 lbs. of milk 
each lactation, or from year to year, all 
according to how their records are kept. 
But the trouble in the past has been to 
persuade British dairying farmers to keep 
milk records. As long as it was obvious 
to their eye that a cow paid for her keep 
at the pail, so long was she kept; and so 
long also was her male calf fatted for veal 
and lost to the countryside.

But the spirit of the dream is changing. 
Our dairy farmers, thanks to the Board 
of Agriculture at Whitehall, are getting 

more commercial, or shall I not say 
businesslike? They are going in for keep
ing records. E. B. Shine, head of the 
Live Stock Branch of the Board of Agri
culture, London, England, has evolved a 
scheme and invited farmers far and wide 
to join up the local milk recording societies 
which now are twenty-four in number and 

478 members with 531 herds and a

2fl
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carry
total number of 13,853 cows. Now Mr. 
Shine has just sent me his first register of 

who have yielded 8,000 lbs. of milkcows
and over for the year ended September 
30, 1917—a period you will note when the 
grass begins to fail in many parts of Eng
land. Now this initial register of authen
ticated records concerns 572 cows. Some 
396 of them are Shorthorns and Short
horn-bred (which means that there are 
doubts as to their ancestry); 60 are 
Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns; 58 are 
Friesians; 10 are Red Polls, and 45 are 
cross-breds pure and simple, whose lineage 
is as dark and unknown as poor little 
Topsy’s in Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

Let us consider first what the “un
fashionable cows in this book have per
formed. Six of the forty-five cross-bred 
cows beat the 10,000-lb. mark; one, Belle, 
a roan, calved about 1909 and bred and 
owned by Henry Steven, Crockham 
Bridge, Edenbridge, and five times calved 
up to September .30, 1917, yielding
11,730)4 lbs. of milk, weighed weekly. 
An Ampthill cross-bred cow, Maudie, runs 
Belle fairly close with a yield of 11,143)4

r FENCE
tnpleèe 
r. Top^
hare1

ŒP
[21
isinefs stronger than

r ram and ewe lambs 
Dmmunicate to:
to, Ontario

shires lbs.
Among the 396 Shorthorns (and Short

horn-bred stock) 119 cows get beyond the 
9,000-lb. mark, thirty-eight beat 10,000 
lbs., thirteen do better than 11,000 lbs., 
eight yield more than 12,000 lbs., and three 
gave over 13,000 lbs. of milk. One did 
her 15,321 lbs., and another 16,239 lbs. 
This latter record is the Shorthorn-bred 
cow’s highest in this volume. Stella, the 
big yielder herself, is a roan, calved about 
1905, and she had had nine calves up to 
September 30, 1917. Her breeder is un
known but her present possessor is J. D. 
Rowden, Cuxham, Wallingford, 
known” also are tbe breed or descriptions 
of her sire and dam, but she herself is of 
the Shorthorn type and her milk has been 
weighed and checked daily. Her herd 
mate, Susan, a 1907 roan, also owned by 
Mr. Rowden, but whose “antecedents are 
unknown,” gave her 15,231 lbs. Mr. 
Rowden obviously has a rare lot of milk
ers in his herd, for two of “type of sire 
and dam unknown” have yielded 9,120 
lbs. and 9,875 lbs., respectively. Other 
Shorthorn-bred stock of his made 10,395 
lbs. and 10,325 lbs. There are pedigree 
cattle in this register, but the main object 
of the Board’s scheme is obviously to 
encourage among dairy farmers the breed
ing of high-class dairy cattle from stock 
with authenticated records and of indis
putable milk ancestry. Milking qualities

NSTON, ONT.

IS
: blood of

11/ Just what you 
W need to win at 
O. P. dam.

“Un-

ition, 100 yards)

er. sired by Schoolboy 
i. Ohio, and 111. Dap 
on of Missouri. Ohio

Tilbury. Ont.
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delivery guaranteed. 
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production possible 
the farmer has been lookingfjlSpipt for a low-priced tractor that 
would do his work efficiently 
and economically.

Now the Beeman Garden Tractor and Walking Engine 
has arrived—the tractor that costs less than a good horse 
and will do the work of two—that will plow, harrow and 
keep under cultivation from one to twenty acres and make 
more intensive cultivation and increased production 
possible. - • -- y
For orchardists, vineyardists, market gardeners and fruit 
growers the Beeman is the one practical tractor. It is 
indispensible for the small farmer and a convenience for 
the man who owns a large tractor.
It is but 17 inches wide and will travel without injury to 
rowed crops where the use of a horse would mean loss of 
plants.
A boy and a Beeman can keep 20 acres under cultivation 
at 30 per cent less cost than by any other means.
A Beeman starts and stops at a touch of the finger, is 
easier to,operate than an old fashioned plow and develops 
IK H.P. at the drawbar or 4 H.P, for operating any of the 
farm machinery.
Low first cost and low upkeep are two big features of the 
Beeman. It operates 5 hours as a tractor on a gallon of 
gasoline and 7 hours per gallon when driving farm machin
ery.
The Beeman is made in one type for all uses at $285 
F.O B. Factory.
Write our nearest office and learn what the Beemaq will 
do on your farm. Mail the coupon today.

'Plowing

££5>tX |i:
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n Disc Harrowing
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The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., 
Limited

The Canadian
Fairbanks- 
Morse Co.JJmited,
Montréal, Toronto, St. John.
Send roe complete information 
retarding the Beeman Garden Tractor.

Maker» of the Famoae "2” Engine
Montreal, Toronto, St. John, N.B. 1«% 100Nut

zi'11 Address...
I2SSiteaaei

are largely hereditary and the progeny of 
heavy milking cow are likely to inherit 
e characteristics of their dam. It is, 

therefore, of the first importance that the 
dairy farmer should have a record of the 
performance of his cows and should select 
the heavy milkers to breed from for his 
own herd. Dairy qualities are also 
transmitted through the bull used, and it 
is equally important to be able to show 
that he is descended front a heavy milk
ing strain.

And now to the pure-breds in this book.
The pride of place is held by the Friesian, 
Eske Hetty, who trotted out her. 19,646 
lbs. of milk. She has since done 20,000 
lbs., the first cow in Britain to achieve 
such an "incredible” performance. We 
do not like high velocity records in 
Britain, but we have had to accept this 
20,000-lb. one of Eske Hetty! Two 
other Holsteins follow her with 17,056 and 
16,61 IK lbs., respectively, and nineteen » 
other Friesians got over the 10,000-lb. 
mtirk. Nine of the Lincoln Reds beat 
10,000 lbs.; one of the Red Polls did 
10,431 lbs., and an Ayrshire, 9,340K lbs. 
You can whack these pedigree figures all 
to blazes over in Canada I know, but 
how do you go on your cross-bred stunts? 
Have you got a cow—supposedly of 
Shorthorn ancestry—who can do her 
16,239 lbs. of milk,
If so, tell me and I’m undone, but I’ve 
tpld my story and that is what I’m here 
for! Albion.

\
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WËMIlHens Moult and Lay 
When Fed Our Way ».

iflj

Feed your hens Royal Purple Poultry 
Specific and it will shorten the moulting 
period. It will keep your hens in the “pink” 
of condition, and supply the nourishment for 
forming new feathers. This is very important 
if you want eggs during the winter months.

HI
1a

J?

Royal Purple. 
Poultry Specific

I

Our specific contains all the necessary food elements to keep 
poultry healthy and greatly assists them in digesting the other foods 

they eat.

II

Hens generally start laying in about one week after you 
start feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific. Hundreds of 
customers have written us to this effect.

If your hens are in poor condition, moulting 
» or not laying as you think they should, start

feeding our Poultry Specific.
Royal Purple Poultry Specific will enable you to fatten 

your cockerels and old hens in two-thirds the time it would 
ordinarily take. Order a supply at once from our dealer in 
your town or direct from us.

Sold in large and small packages.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited 
London, Canada
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FREE BOOK

Our 80-pagi 
describes th 
mon diseases of 
Poul 
It te 
build and remodel 
poulby houses and 
feed fowl properly. 
Also how to raise 
calves without milk,

■e book
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The Girl—“I think I ought to tell you 
before we are married. I am a somnam
bulist.”

The Soldier—“That’s all right. I’m 
a Baptist myself, but I can go to your 
church one Sunday and you 
to mine the next.”—“Waif ’.
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Fall 1918 Edition, 32 pages fully illustrated—full of good 
TRAPPERS and ^>arVains Rifles—Shotguns—Trap®—Animal Bait—Fishing

Tackle—Nets and Netting—Headlights—Shoe Packs—Compasses 
—Hunting Knives — Collapsible Stoves and all the necessary 
equipment for Trappers, Hunters and Sportsmen. It will pay any Hunter, 
Trapper or Sportsman to send for this Catalog at once.
It is FREE FOR THE ASKING. ”

HALL AM’SHALLAM*S A. pocket size handbook that is used by Trappers all over Canada.
It is well illustrated and contains 96 pages, English or French, tells 
about the habits of Canadian fur bearing animals—how and where to 
catch them, best style of traps to use for the different animals, kind of 
bait, and a lot of other useful information. The regular selling price 

interested in trapping, we will gladly send you

TRAPPERS
SPORTSMEN’S
SUPPLY
CATALOG

111; GUIDE
of this book is 50c. but if you are 
a copy FREE FOR THE ASKING.■ ,■•'1

B
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INCREASE YOUR CATCH BY USING— aa
tW1 II*RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND 

AMMUNITION at REASONABLE PRICES.
■liï--

Animal 15a.i t Eiiil':: | :

! 6f
Upr. ; m #§!$mm

■ - UNEXCELLED FOR FLESH EATING ANIMALS 

HALLAM’S MUSKRAT BAIT for Muskrats 
HALLAMS TRAIL SCENT 

$1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00 postpaid

No. 44 JUSTRITE ACETYLENE HEAD
LIGHT gives a penetrating light and will 
not blow out. It is equipped with a self- 
lighting attachment, a lens for diffused 
light and also a special long distance lens. 
Burns 10 hours on one charge of 10 oz. of 
carbide, 20 candle power.
Price, complete without cap,............. $5.00

Mailing weight 3 lbs.
Canvas Cap with shield, 40c. extra. In 
ordering give size of cap desired.

WE CARRY IN STOCK 
THE LARGEST ASSORT
MENT OF ANIMAL TRAPS 
IN CANADA—This insures
PROMPT SHIPMENT.

■
1Roy Moore writes :—“I caught 3 mink in one night with

Hallam’s Bait. It IS the be it on the market, and can never do without it.”i-
I ■ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TO-DAY. m

THERE IS BIG MONEY INI
TRAPPING ’

IF YOU SHIP YOUR

■

1

i

I I |j

I I■ I
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MILLIONS Will be distributed among the Trappers this Season for 
Raw Furs.
you arc, Hallam will buy your Furs for SPOT CASH and pay you highest prices. 

T"X/"yi T A ID ^ ^ All you do, is simply to send your furs direct to HALLAM
L/vyLLt/iIvO is mailed to you as soon as the furs are received. T/y us.

Thousands of experienced trappers, living in all parts of Canada ship their furs 
tous year after year, because they find Hallam returns are prompt, Hallam grading very fair, and Hallam 
prices highest

Get busy Catch all the fur bearing animals you possibly can, and don't make any mistake this year, but 
ship all your RAW FURS direct to John Hallam, Limited, where you receive the most 
will buy from one skin up.

WEAR
HALLAM’S GUARANTEED 

FUR GARMENTS
Hallam's Fur Fashion Book 48 pages, 
shows these beautiful furs photograph
ed on living people.
Write for your Free Copy today.

The ONE RAW FUR market is ‘‘Hallam's'', and no matter whereOF
and your money

i| \ ‘
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m money. We■n iTjfolhfm
_ <40**" Limited-

531 flail am Building,TORONTO^
TKE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA
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■ The Prairie Provinces Ex
porters of Live Stock 

and its Products.

an increase of 1,320,000 pounds. The 
cheese shipped totalled 1,072,000 pounds j 
as compared with 780,000 in 1916, an 
increase of 292,000. Eggs, in 1917 
amounted to 5,980,000 pounds as com
pared with 5,682,000 in 1916, an increase 
of 298,000 pounds. Dressed meats hand
led over the lines amounted to 9,108,000 
pounds in 1917 as against 7,866,000, an 
increase of 1,242,000. Dressed poultry 
shipments totalled 312,000 pounds during 
1917 as compared with 282,000 in 1916.
The. percentage of increase for butter I 
handled was 19 per cent.; cheese 37 per 
cent; eggs 5 per cent; dressed meat 16 
per cent, and dressed poultry 11 per cent. I

m
!L

A remarkble increase during 1917, in 
handlings of live stock and of butter, 
cheese, eggs, dressed meat, and dressed 
poultry, over its lines in Western Canada 
is indicated in a statement compiled by the 
Freight Department of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. Any great increase 
in tonnage in these commodities, of 
course, could not be accomplished with
out pronounced progress in permanent 
farming in areas served by the railroad. 
It is significant that the prairie provinces 
are becoming exporters of dairy products, 
where in recent years they were importers 
on a considerable scale.

During 1917, 11,363 cars of live stock 
were handled over the lines of the Cana
dian Northern Railway System as com
pared with 7,245 during 1916. This is an 
increase of 4,118 cars or 57 per cent.

During 1917 the produce shipped from 
stations on the Canadian Northern 
Western lines reached a total of 24,618,000 
pounds as compared with 21,436,000 
pounds in 1916, an increase of 3,182,000 
pounds or 15 per cent. The butter shipped 
amounted to 8,146,000 pounds as com- 

Lpared with 6,826,000 pounds in 1916,

\ C -<le^wAamdetoe^re.l00d" ^ mazknum weults from your I

tlrm ____ The constant *rain of producing eggs will cause your fowls to brwkdown sooner or later, unless you help them. ■

Crafts; Poultry Regulator
;£Hss:" sssr.Æ^rLSs'- —1Insure* vitality and fertile eggs from your breeding stock.

At your dealer’s in pkgs., also 25-lb. pails and 100-lb. bag»
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Write us for new Book on care of Poultry. It’s FREE.
Pratt Food Co., of Canada, Limited,

328 L Carlaw Ave., Toronto.
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Secretary 
Breeders’

Association, Volume 94, the latest Herd 
Book, has been received at this office.
It is a large volume of nearly 1,000 pages 
and is printed on high-quality paper. 
This book contains the names of the 
directors and owners, and the breeding 
of animals numbering from 547001 to 
577000. The animals are all indexed at 
the back of the book so as to facilitate 
finding the breeding in the main part of - 
the volume.

GossipI-
of the American
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention " The Farmer’s Advocate."
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CRATE FATTENED POULTRY
We are open to handle large quantities of crate fattened poultry of 

all kinds; highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us 
for prices.
HENRY GATEHOUSE & SONS, 344 Dorchester St. W., Montreal.
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CP C r For Our Subscribers Only
JL Æ MmA -------

eal to help the work of The

t
I
IY Hunter,

'The assistance of ur subsc bers has 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

a

of new subscribers, as a result of the
per for years, 
r of readers. v i

Nearly every day we are receiving
practical interest and friendship of those who have been reading the pa] 

to extend the j#ork it is doing, by increasing the numfie 
.ptegpiate thesejmendly acts for the paper which has beemfighting for the | 

for over fifty years, and as a recompense we offef the premiums
this page^pSkf Jr ■ ' I

names

Remember These Premiums
mé)0»

ILS

krats
are oiily given to old ubscribers in return for namès of new s' b 
We do not premiums to new subscribers, as the Fafth-r
more than the subscription price.,

bers thvx send in. 
d\ovatv is worthtpaid

t with 
out U.”

i

paper can h y of the articles s! ,wn -ending
f iM'X 'i-iS

AY. mA&y^regular subscriber to the 
the number of nek names mentioned for each.
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roasting fork, paring knife, waved edge jong> has folding "<-
bread knife and meat saw, with metal jng, brass trimmings, complete in su 
rack to hold them all, made to hang on stantial case. We have only a few

these left.
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the wall, a useful article in any kitchen. H

SÎS. axstpiAs »
six cups and saucers, large bread or cake plate, cream jug and sugar bow .

We have only a few sets left and cannot secure more until after the war, so that first 

comers have the first chance.

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, London, Ontario.
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Makes a Bigger Man of the Farmersii i

INARMING is one of Canada’s big- 
* gest consumers of man-power; every

service and parts requirements now and 
later.

It has a powerful, fuel-saving motor; 
narrow turning radius; rear cantileVér 
springs; 106" wheel base; 31x4 tires, non- 
skid rear, electric Au to-Lite starting and 
lighting and vacuum fuel system.,

Order your Model 90 now.

Fn* Points of Overland Superiority:

Appearance, Performance,. 
Comfort, Service and PriceJ

Let an Overland perform innumefablp- 
work duties for you and in addition be 
an endless source of recreation and 
benefit for every member of the family.

Select this Model 90 and you save 
money in the first cost and maintenance.

Its price is unusually low considering 
its quality, its room, beauty, comfort 
and efficiency.

Back of it is a real Canadian institu
tion fortunately prepared to care for all

? isMi■■
■

farmer knows there is a shortage of man
power. Therefore every one must in
crease his efforts! he must do more work 
in less time.>11

1

ll
A very large percentage of Overland 

cars are bought by farmers. They real
ize Model 90’s value in multiplying their 
usefulness, saving their time, energy and 
increasing their efficiency.

■ ii
;;
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M sS Willys-Overland, Limited
Willya-Knight and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagon» 

Head Office and Worths, West Toronto, Ontario 
Branches: Montreal, Que., Winnipeg, Man., Regina. Sask. 

Catalogue on request—Address Dept. 1209
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